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Administration

ADN{INISTRATTON

l lON GENERAL SECRETARY (General Enquir ies) N{rs Marv Briggs, M.B.E.,
9 Arun Prospect, PL'I-BOROUGH. West Sussex RH20 IAL

HON TREASLTRER (Pavment ofSubscriptions and change ofaddress)

Tel 0l798-873234

Mr ll{ichael Walpole,
68 Outwoods Road, LOUGHBOROUGH, Leics. LEI I ILY

Te l  01509-215598
(Please quote membership number on correspondence concerning membership or subscriptions -

vour membership number is on the address label of vour mailings and in the List of Members in B.lB1
l'ear lkxtk 1995)

HON FIELD SECRETARY (Enquiries on Field Meetings) Mrs Margaret Lindop
36 Woodland Hill- Whitkirk- Leeds LS15 ?DG

Tel  0 l  l3 -2646513

Officers and Memben of Council - 1995 Nominations

The following have been nominated for election at the Annual General Meeting on May l3 1995.

President. 1 995- I 997 Mr D.A. Pearman

Vice-Presidents. I 995- 1999 Mr R.G. Ellis. Mr C.D Preston

Counci l .  1 995- 1 q99 Mr M E Braithwaite. Mr R.M Burton. Mr D.E. Green
To f i l l  a one-yearvacancy 1995-1996. Dr F.J. Rumsey

Retiring Officers:

Dr F.H Perring (President)
N{r P S Green. Dr G Halliday. Mr A.C Jermy (Vice-Presidents)

Retiring Council l\'lembers

Dr J.R Akerovd. Mr J.M. Montgomen-

A complete list of Ofticers and Council as on March 2lst 1995 is published on page 2 of the Annual
Report for 1994

MARY BRIGGS. Hon General Secretarv

CONTRIBUTIONS INTENDED FOR

BSBI NEWS 70

should reach the Editor before

JULY 28 I995
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CON{N{ENT

PRESENTATION TO OUR PATRON

WhenJ'carce PlanlsinBri lc. inappearedwithafinephotographoftheOysterplanl,  lvferlensiu
marilima, on the cover it was remembered how our Patron. H.M. Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother had taken members of the BSBI to see this species growing on the shore below her Caithness
home, the Castle of Mey

So, at Chris Preston's suggestion and with the blessing of the Treasurer. a copy of Scorce Pltutt.s
in Britain was sent to Her Majesty, from whose office we received the reply which follows.

FRANKLYN PERRING. President

C L A R E N C E  H O L - S E

S \ t l r

; o t h  J a n r r a r y  l g 9 5

Jed '  l Jvan t 'w1 .

f  M comanded by  gueen E l izabeth  The Queen Mother
to  thank  you fo r  your  Ie t te r  o f  12 th  January  aDd fo !
senCl ing  "Scarce  P lan ts  in  Br i ta in " .  Her  Ua jes tY is
d e l i g h t e d  t o  h d v e  i t  d i d  - s  v e r y  g r a t e f u l  t o  t h e
Botan ica l  soc ie ty  o f  the  B l i t i sh  Is les  fo r  such a
usefu l  p resent .  The book  is  a  nos t  va luabfe  and
erud i te  work  o f  le fe rence and 9 i11  take  i l s  p l ,ace  in

H e r  M a j e s t y ' s  l i b r a r y ,

The p ic tu rc  on  the  cover  i s  very  c f fec t i ve  and you

s i l l  b e  9 1 a d  t o  k n o w  t h a r  t h a  p l a n r  i s  s i i l l  t o  b e
found on  t l te  s l ro re .  I t  i s  j .n te res t i t rg  to  see tha t  so
m a n y  L o c a t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  f o u n d  f o r  P r i m u L a  S c o ! i c a ,

tba t  o the i  Ca i thness  ra r i t y .

The oueen uo ther  i s  so  g l ,ad  tha t  the  he$ers  who

c e e  L o  f r e  C d s t l e  o f  M e y  e n t o Y e d  t h e i l  v i s i t .

T rcasurer  to

Queen E l izabeth  T t le  9ueen f fo ther

D r ,  F r a n k l l m  P e r r l n g ,  O B E ,
P r e s i d e n t ,
B o t a n i c a l  s o c i e t y  o f  l h e  B r i t i s h  r s l e s .
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ETIROPEAN CONFERENCE

The joint BSBI and Linnean Societ-v Conf-erence on'Present Prosress and Future Prospects in
studying the Taxonom-v and Distribution of the Flora of NW Europe' took place at Burlington House
on Thursday 9 February 1995 and at(racted an audience ofover 80 including representatives ofall the
countries ofNW Europe from Finland to France.

The aim ofthe Conference was to brine together botanists from countries with much oftheir
tlora in common and look at ways in which closer collaboration might have beneficial effects in a
number ofareas. the current situation in each ofthe countries was admirably demonstrated by the
speakers during the da1,.

On the Friday our l0 overseas guests werejoined by a similar number from Britain. representing
the main interests ofthe meeting, and the day rvas spent assessing the situation and looking at three
main areas where we might co-operate with advantage - conservation. publications and databases.

Conservation
With so much of our floras in common it was agreed that we should work more closelv together to
prepare regional lists ofthreatened taxa and identi$ those countries which hold the major
populations. Country lists alone direct attention and resources to species which whilst apparently
threatened within that country. might well be flourishing across the border.

Co-operation would enable us to prepare more objective lists for the Berne Convention with less
risk that those proposed by biologists would be altered at the last minute for political reasons as has
happened in rhe past. It was further suggested that there might be three regional Red Data Books or
lists in NW Europe: Fennoscandia. Western Europe (includins Ireland, Wales, SW England.
W France and the Iberian Peninsula). and the resl includin_e Dennrark. Holland, Germany, Belsium,
Luxembourg, France S to the Loire and the rest ofBritain.

The common theme was to have this informalion readv in advance of the calls of the
'conservation bureaucrats'. In many countries. it seemed. botanists had an inadequate input into the
decision making process. Preparation ofdatabases ofthreatened taxa, incorporating rigorously
derived categories appropriate to NW Europe and good data on populations (magnitude and
distribution- including maps) was agreed to be a worthwhile endeavour. Agreement to use a common
unit ofrecordinc for threatened species. such as the lkm square, was regarded as a useful step which
might be taken.

An early approach for funding for regional projects might be made to the new Environment
Agencv being set up in Paris. after consultation with the World Conservation Monitoring Centre
which concentrates either on global analysis or on country Red Data Books. Margaret Palmer
undertook to carry this forw:ard.

The value ofpooling research information on the autecologv ofthreatened species was also
recognised: the Ecoloeical Flora Database at York University could perhaps adopt responsibiiity for
this

Publications
In addition to the possible preparation ofregional Red Data Books three other areas ofcollaboration
in botanical publication examined seemed to have possibilities.

I A Flora of NW Europe

Clive Stace reported that he and Dr Ruud van der Meijden, one of the trio of Dutch delegates, had
carried out a feasibility study for a simple Excursion Flora for NW Europe - it would include c.4.500
taxa. They had concluded that it was a feasible project for a small group ofnot more than six people
to carry out in about four years but they themselves were not proposing to do this. However it was
generally agreed that an up-to-date. authoritative checklist oftaxa down to subspecies level, with
authorities and basionvms. would be invaluable. A draft list could be prepared fiom the already
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computerised lists for the tsritish lsles, Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands and Norway. A
Linnean Society meeting in Leiden in May might be an opportuniti/ to inaugurate such a project A
working group of Prof. Stace, Dr Bisby and Dr Pankhurst lrom LrK. Dr Haeupler fiom Germany and
Dr van der Meijden from Netherlands was designated to carry the idea forward.

2. Handbooks,Monographs

No other country represented had. or was proposine. a series ofHandbooks to match those ofthe
BSBL The question was therefore asked as to whether. by including more taxa (only a few in some
cases), the Handbooks could be more widelv sold and used. The general view was that for Sedges
and a new one on rushes, ifit was prepared. there could be appreciable interest in NW Europe.
English versions would be adequate throushout Scandinavia. but the Dutch would need a translation
and to include common names. Not all Handbooks could become directlv acceptable in the wider area
just by adding a few species the Pondweed Handbook being prepared by Chris Preston. which has a
strong British historical element. was an example. Max Walters welcomed the idea of Handbooks
covering a wider area - additional taxa could alert British botanists to those which mieht occur here
undetected: he was still dreaming of writing a Handbook on ,4lchemilla and this would onlv require a
few non-British taxa to make it relevant to NW Europe.

It was generally agreed that advance information on what was in preparation so that
collaboration could be effected at an earlv stage was desirable and that the possible use ofthe
artwork in other publications should be considered.

3. Glossaries

Simultaneous interest by Philip Oswald for the BSBI and Dr Jaap Mennema in Holland in preparing
information on the sources ofgeneric and specific names in their floras has already led to an
agreement to exchange information to their mutual benefit and. ultimatelv. to ours.

Databases

It was not easy to discuss publications independentlv ofdatabases and the checklist ofNW European
Vascular Plants already referred to is an example Another arose in a discussion which began as an
enquiry into the production ofinteractive identification keys. particularly those aimed at helping
young or inexperienced botanists. It emerged that in Finland a professional photographer has been
used to prepare a disk covering 100 common species. It is planned to increase the number to 700 and
to produce text in other languages. BSBI will be looking at these to see how relevant they may be for
teaching purposes in this country.

Other areas discussed included:

1. Atlas Florae Europaea
Prof Uotila stated that with two more parts. ll & 12- the Atlas will have covered vol. 1 of F.lora
Europaea. This magnificent achievement had nevertheless taken over 30 years to complete. There
was now an urgent need for production of the remaining maps. Manual map-making up to now and
difficulties of getting Cata from some parts of S and E Europe held back publication One way of
speeding production, at least as far as NW Europe is concerned, does seem possible. Prof. Uotila
reported that a computer program had been written which draws dot maps on the screen. It is
proposed to combine modern distribution maps which are available from most NW European
countries with country presence/absence data (shaded areas) for the rest. from the Flora Europaea
database, so that draft maps could be available quickll'. It was suggested that a'two-speed'Europe
might be considered with an Atlas for NW Europe as soon as possible.
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2 lJSIll Abstract.s
It rvas proposed that ourlr.strrcls, or something like it, be extended to cover N Europe where no
equivalent publications exist. It was clear that at the moment the BSBI does not have the manpower
to do this indeed we are incredibly lucky to have had the dedicated service ofDougie Kent over so
many years The importance ofcontinuing and possibly expanding Ab.stracts needs to be addressed.
Dr van der Meijden will look into possible sources of funding for this in Holland

The future

All present felt that the meeting had been extremely worthwhile and productive and that the initiative
should not be allowed to die. Dr van der l\,leijden agreed to reconvene the group in Leiden next year
and is proposing the second half of May. Anv further developments will be reported in the autumn
I996 issue of B.\RI Neu s

N4y thanks to Vicky Morsan. Philip Oswald. fuchard Pankhurst and Robin Walls for keeping splendid
notes of the meeting which made preparation of this summarv simple and uncomplicated.

FRANKLYN PERRING. President

THE PRESIDENTS'AWARI)

As announced in the last issue ofBSB/ News (68. 6) an anonwnous donor has created a fund from
rvhich an award may be made each year for the most useful contribution to the understanding of
flowering plants and ferns ofthe British Isles.

The decision is made by the Presidents of the BSBI and the Wild Flower Society Franklyn
Perring and David Bellamy had no difficulty in agreeing that the first recipients should be Eric
Clement and Sallv Foster for their superb book Alicn Plants oJ the British lsles published by the
BSBI at the end oflast year

Unfortunatel)' neither Eric nor Sally can be at the BSBI AGM in Dublin where it was planned
that winners should receive their awards so these and their certificates will have to be presented 'in

another place' - but we all send them our warmest congratulations on being the first and most worthy
winners of the Presidents' Award.

MARY BRICTCS, Hon General Secretarv

DIAR}'

N,B. These dates are supplementary to those in the 1995 Calendar

APRIL 3O
MAY 2'7
JT]NE 4

t 7
JI.ILY I

Deadline for applicants for Pat Brenan Memorial Fund awards (see page 57)
('onrpanula Open Dav (see page 57)
('otuneaster Open Day (see B.\81 Nelu'68 page 44)
('ampanula Open Day (see page 57)
Deadline for Monitoring Scheme Report' half-price offer (see page 57)

SEPTEN{BER 2-8'Plant Europa' conference, Hydres, France (see page 45)
NO\T,MBER 23 Orchid Conference. Linnean Society. London (see page 8)

EDITOR

See also paqes 59-o0 for dates of I 995 Botany Courses



Editorial

EDI'I 'ORIAI,

This is now the 27th issue of R.\8/ -Vr,y.s that I have had the prir.'ilege of editin.e and producrng and I
would like to take this opportunity ofthanking all those hundreds ofcontributors who have helped
ensure i ts continued success This would also seem an opporlune l ime to print a rerised eurde to
contributors.

Guidance to contributors to RSRI News
The success of a journal like B.\81 Nev .r depends on the editor receir"ing manv relatir ely short
contributions of topical interest. There must be manv members qho har.'e something interesting.
informative or just plain amusing that thev would like to share with others and this journal is meant to
be the place for the 'ordinary' member to express her or his opinions So please do continue to send
in your notes or letters and I will do mv best to publish them. I am prepared to accept copv in anv
form but it is so much easier for me if this can be sent typed or pnnted The lollowing
recommendations will, if followed, ease the burden of an overworked editor (cue the violins)

'l. 
Keep it short! Preferably to less than two pages offinished print Longer articles can be accepted

but it may be more difficult to fit them in quickly As you will see by looking through anv issue.
many contributions are halfa page or less.

2. l t  is nice to hale typed copy but i fyou don't  hare access to a typeunter or computer. just write i t
out making sure that your handwriting is legible, especially for names ofpersons. places and
other words which cannot easily be checked.

3. Contrary to what I wrote in -IJ.\8.1 ,Ve'r's 58, I would now prefer to have computer produced copv
as a printed page rather than on disc. This obviates the need for virus-checking and the scanner I
use to scan in text is very accurate.

4. When typing or printing. please use double (or lrr ) line spacing and use a new ribbon which gives
a dark image, especially if using a dot-matrix printer.

5. To make it easier to scan accurately, any corrections to a typed or printed page are best confined
to the margins using a pale-blue pencil, but do ensure that the instructions are clear. lf
necessary, send two copies, one rvith. the other without, corrections

6. Where emphasis is required, mark the words to bein italic, bold or underlined fonts in the normal
way or print them using the correct fonts. There is no need to put Latin names in italics but it
would be a help.

7 . Latin names must conform to Stace's Nev, I lora of the British Ls1e.r ( l99l ), Kent's List of
L'ascular Plants of the British Isle.s (1992) or Clement & Foster'slllen l)lonts ol the Rritish
,/s/es (1994). No authorities are needed for names in these books but ifthe taxon is not included
then an authority should be given

S.EnglishnamesmustalsoconformtoDonvetal [ ,rrg/t : ;hName.sofl l i ldl- ' louer.s,stace(1991)or
Clement & Foster (1994), and if available must be given when a species is first mentioned in the
text. The only exceptions are long lists of tara which mav consist of Latin names only.

PLIASE NOTI . to save postage, contributions will not now be acknowledged when first received.

All contributors rvill receive, if time allows, a proof for checking, so that'y-ou rvill be able to see what
your note looks like before it is printed and will have the opportunitv to alter anyhing ar that stage.
Any contributions received, which appear to be more suitable lor inclusion in lliat.sonia as a 'Short

Note' will be passed on to the editor ofthatjournal

Suitable illustrations accompanying notes, in the form ofline drawings, black and white or colour
negatives, prints or slides are also welcomed

EDITOR



Hon. General Secrctan"s Notcs

HON. GENER{L SECRETAR}''S NOTES

Congratulations to. Prof. Stephen Blackmore and to Prof. Chris Humphries appointed as Visiting
Professors to the Botany Dept , Universit-v of Reading. Associated Institute Status has been
announced for the Depl. ofBotanv The Natural Historv NJuseum, and the Dept. ofBotany University
of Reading

Also to Dr Sue Robinson and Dr Charles Nelson on their eneagement, announced on St
Patrick's Da1", lTth ll{arch- 1995 Charles. who w'as also on that day on Radio 4 speaking on
Shamrock, is one of the BSBI Editors. Wqtsonio. To Sue from Wisbech and Charles from Dublin we
send our very best wishes

Exhibition Meeting 1995
This will be held at the Universitv of Leicester on Saturday, November 25th, by kind invitation of
Prof C.A. Stace. and our thanks 1o him lor his qood offer to organise this meeting. Full details will
be sent in the Exhibition programme notice with application forms and a map, in the September
mailine. Meanwhile these advance comments on the plans for the day may be helpful. With travel
dislances in mind. the Exhibition will open at I1.30 am (exhibitors from 10 00 am if convenient. to
set up their erhibits). As late evening travel becomes increasingly difficult for us all, front all centres,
it has been decided this year to replace the evening Conversazione buffet with a lunch buffet (which
must be booked in advance when the booking lorms are sent in September). As a trial new venture,
this lunch will be from 12.30-2 00 p m Tea will be available and the meeting will end with a talk
illustrated by slides see following note fiom 4.45-5 45 p.m..

Ailsa Bums is intending to give a short talk on BSBI Meetings at the AEM and would be most
grateful for the loan of slides She is looking for fairll- recent photographs of members of the Society,
as much as, if not more than, plants. She will take great care of any slides - and would like. if
possible, to receive them bv mid-August.

The Exhibits will include a demonstration (hands-on if desired) of the BSBI Database; possibly
also a database suitable for members to use themselves for field records, and Hugh McAllister has
offered some bulk seed of British native plants as a self-service opportunity for members at the
meeting. We hope that this new central location for our Annual Exhibition Meeting will be a
convenient venue for a large number of members. We know that it is not possible to please all, but
hope that the University at Leicester will be within reach for manv members, and possibly for some
who have not been able to attend an Exhibition Meeting before? Those members who find London
more accessible will be relieved to know that in 1996 the Exhibition l\{eeting will again be in London

Those coming to Leicester can be assured ofan interesting and varied day. with the opportunity
to meet very many members - so plenty of botanical talk and discussion. Members are also reminded
that exhibits are welcome. and anyone with a theme in mind could plan ahead to prepare an exhibit;
these will be particularly welcome from members working on aspects of the flora of Britain and
Ireland.

Conference Meeting additional to the Calendar in RSBI Yearhook 1995, is announced in the Diary
ofEvents, page 6. A conference at the Linnean Society. Burlington House. Piccadilly. London on
Thursday, November 23rd 1995 This will be organised jointly by the BSBI and the Linnean Society,
the subject is : Population biologv in some terrestrial orchids (mainly British species). A full
programme and booking form will be sent in the September mailing, meanwhile, if you are interested,
nole the date in vour diaries

Membership Survey lI - offers of help
Because ofthe long delay in computerising the offers from the Survey. I have onlyjust seen all the
offers of help with varied Societv activities which was offered bv a large number of members on the
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Questionnaire fbrms in 1993. We will be in contact with all the members w-ho volunteered wrthin the
next few months. The names of all those who offered to help with adult field meetings are being given
to Margaret Lindop in England, and to the Committees for lreland. Scotland and Wales. and similarly
other offers will be passed to the appropriate Secretaries or Committees. With so many oflers it may
still take a while before all are into the programmes. or accepted and announced.

Meanwhile our thanks asain to all those members. Thanks too. to Brian Rushton who has listed
and tabulated the offers.

Tailpiece
BSBI Historian Dr David Allen sends a note that the cround floor of 20 Bedford Street in Covent
Garden, where the BSBI's ancestor. the Botanical Society ofLondon. had its rooms for many years
in the middle of the last century. is now a fast-food outlet called'The Hunsrv Cowboy'l

MARY BRICTGS, Hon. General Secretarv

PROFILES

DAP _ THE PPP

When I began the SW England Rare Plant Survey in 1988, I had as usual a few names ofpeople to
contact about the work, and had been told that 'David Pearman is active in Dorset'. Ifl had looked
up the dictionary instead ofpicking up the telephone. I might have been better prepared for an
encounter which changed my life. The Shorter Oxlord Dictionary says 'Active...Originatrng or
communicating action...Working. effective; opp. to quiescenl or extinct...Abounding in action,
energetic' diligent; brisk. .On the credit side ofthe balance sheet ' All these qualities can be ticked by
everyone who has worked with David, but before our first meetins I was shy and doubtful of this
person who hadn't appeared through the usual BSBI networks. What won me instantly were the
other great Pearman qualities kindness and hospitality, enthusiasm, style. The effect ofthe first dav
at Frome St Quintin was entirely memorable. from consulting a treasury of file cards while a large
black cat slept on an enormous stuffed sheep beside me, to the deliciousness ofmy first Anita-cooked
meal, to the first look at the hilltop garden where peculiar sedges and medicks lurk among the most
plantspersonly ofperennials. I would have wanted to come backjust to gaze and enjoy, luckily lor me
frequent visits were clearly compulsory ifI wanted to do the Dorset surveyjustice. because I found
here an encyclopaedic collection ofDorset records, current and historical; a guide to all essential
county references and institutions (and one who meant I was welcomed ever_vwhere I went). an
imaginative and enlightened approach to conservation and the problems ofrare species. and
enthusiasm which could even sustain not finding Pof.carpon on blazing shingle under deafening nav-v
helicopters.

At the time I didn't realise the almost miraculous nature of this expert, impressive botanical
status. but a startlingly short time before David had been a star business man, mainly in accountancv.
in Kenya and England. He is the only person I know who has been talented and successful enough to
be able to take early retirement in order to do botany! (The BSBI crowd should definitely here rise
to their feet!). He has thus been able to bring invaluable business skills and wisdom into the rapidly
expanding minefield of conservation policies. The diagnostic glabrous dome is detested by the owner.
but I always feel that its dehiscent state is a sien of the blazing brain power within. which has literallv
burnt offthe indumentum! (See photo page l0)

A Pre-presidential Profile should probably be more serious. with proper lists ofqualifications and
achievements, but David is unusual in coming from a world quite outside British and lrish botany,
where he was highly successful but even so chose to transfer his talents to our discipline. Rather than
trying to describe his previous work, I would like to emphasise the good fortune which has brought



him to us in the BSBI - in terms of chance and lit'e's nch pattern, this is a definite plus. His
achievements within the botanical community are well known, notably the production (with Andrew
Mahon) of the first countv Red Data Book for Dorset in 1993. publishing his own local atlas of a
favourite group ̂ Sedges & their Allies in Dorsetin 1994, and ofcourse his partnership with Chris
Preston and Alison Stewart in the wonderful Scarce Plants in Britain. But as well as these very
public achievements, he has given, and continues to give. immense amounts of time and energy to a
multitude of projects in conservation, to committees, fund-raising, publications, field meetings, even
to recording microJepidoptera. Dorset Environmental Records Centre, Dorset Natural History and
Archaeological Society- the Kingcombe Centre, Dorset Trust for Nature Conservation, Plantlife, and
of course the BSBI there's an intimidating list of organisations who get Pearman-time. He has
given particularly important suppon to the principle ofpotentially valuable conservation sites
(PSSSI's, SNCI's etc.) having recognised status and accurate county audits.

I rely on David's clear thinking to illuminate conservation problems, and value h.is advice
immensely, but my professional admiration cannot be separated from the rich mix ofother interests
which everyone who meets him comes across, all of which get shared with passionate enjoyment and
interest. Food, wine, travel, birds and shells, I was already addicted to, but former minor interests
such as postcard collecting. and looking at British and Irish postimpressionist paintings and l9C genre
paintings, have developed with Pearman encouragement into really endlessly rewarding parts ofmy
life I am still resisting rugby football. great railway disasters, and cricket (even with the lure of a
picnic cold-bag in MCC colours). but others (including the editor?) share some ofthese enthusiasms,
and I am learning to appreciate botanical illustration properly, not only through David's knowledge
ofrare botanical books. but because Anita is a talented plant painter (as well as being the (-arex
slrigosa spotterpdr excellence). And its reassuring. when I feel overawed by the burgeoning talents
in Frome St Quintin. to reflect that even if David is going to lead the BSBI inspiringly towards the
2lC. he will still be wearing his school dressing gown from 1953! [Not to mention his 5th Form
raincoat which so elegantly protected him from the elements at last year's AGM at Oxford. Ed.]

Best 'air restorer in the world Guv. Honest!!

All of us must think of and miss Dick David again and again, and I treasure memories of his
(-orex humilis hunts with David in Dorset, of shared meals, of successful grovels for the little sedge
in both sleet and sun, ofthe teaching and encouragement they gave me in this genus so dear to them
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both. So I would like to end this appreciation by ref'erring to Dick's classrc presrdential address title
'Gentlemen and Players', because David Pearman seems to me to be the ultimate result of that subtle
balance, symbiosis almost. between amateur and professional in this Society. He has come from
business not academic life. and has always been endearingly humble in the presence of'real
botanists', but now that he has become one ofthem himselfwith a vengeance, he is giving his time
and abilities to the BSBI with a dedication which I can only see as truly professional.

I hope I never have to write another Pre-presidential Profile. Trying to balance between being
too serious and too frivolous. offhand and gushing. impersonal and embarrassingl_v matey. has made
me long to be tapping out some light little number for llatxtnta instead! But this is offered with both
respect and affection to David. (and to Anita, who is an essential part ofthe equation). I look forward
with the happiest anticipation to a presidency which will have a very special kind ofvision and energy
(and may even produce THE BSBI POSTCARD!)

RO FITZGERALD, Beggars Roost. Lilstock. Nr BRIDGWATER, Somerset TA5 I SU

EDGAR MILNE-REDHEAD

Editorial comment.
The formation in 1993 ofa national black poplar working group as a result ofthe tireless efforts
ofEdgar Milne-Redhead through 40 vears to draw attention to the importance ofthis tree.
makes the publication ofthis Profile very opportune.

It is difficult to find words adequately to describe Edgar Milne-Redhead. Over his lifetime he has
been such a force in conseryation, yet so unassuming about his achievements.

I write as someone over 60 years hisjunior. yet. throughout my life I have been struck bv his
ongoing successes and victories, combined with a modesty and grace which is an example to us all.
My involvement with Edgar has been primarily through black poplars and what better way to
celebrate his achievements. Without Edgar the black poplar (Popuhts nigru var betulifttliu) would
still be a species gradually declining to extinction in Britain, forgotten by botanists so often content to
look towards their feet, rather than above their heads.

Black poplars have long been ofinterest to Edgar, since he was an undergraduate at Cambridge
in the 1920s. However, it was not until he retired that he began to devote his time and effort to this
species. Since 1974 Edgar has worked tirelessly, recording almost every specimen ofthe black poplar
in Britain and building up a team of assistants throughout Eneland and Wales to record and veri$
records. Each individual tree has been meticulously recorded. photographed and its details sent to the
Biological Records Centre. His tenacity and enthusiasm is ceaseless and he has managed to obtain
funding from the World Wide Fund for Nature and the Welch Bequest Fund to record the species.
first in mainland Britain, then Ireland and now continental Europe.

The initial black poplar hunt was a BSBI survey, organised by Edgar who processed the returned
recording cards. The results ofthe survey were published in llatsonia 3.295-6, together with
Edgar's 1990 paper inlValsonia 18 and at least four articles in BSBI Nevs.

Others have been equally enthused by Edgar and have established their own local black poplar
studies, such as the one set up by his sadly missed friend Sonia Holland in Gloucestershire.

Now. entirely as a result of Edgar's determination. the fruits of his efforts have become apparent.
A working party has been established, series ofarticles have appeared in national newspapers
spawning a torrent ofrecords, all ofwhich must be verified and checked against existing records. and
the plight ofthe black poplar has been brought to the attention ofnational bodies such as English
Nature, the National Rivers Authority. the Forestr_v Authority and the Tree Council. Edgar's eyes and
ears now operate throughout Britain protecting existing trees and planting the next generation Due
to him the black poplar has been brought to the forefront ofspecies' conservation and is destined to

l l
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survive in Bntain fbr many more centunes As he told me recently 'A1 last people realise that tbr the
last twenty years I have been barking up the right !ree'.

However. it is notjust the black poplar that sun'ives thanks lo Edgar's efforts. The'Badgeworth
Buttercup' (Ranunculus ophioglos.si.folitr.s) was saved in its last site in Gloucestershire thanks to
Edgar's efforts in the 1930s. The Ladv's-slipper orchid (('1'pripetliun c:alceohts) also owes much to
Edgar's tenacitv for its survival in its last location in Britain. He convened the 'Committee for the
Conservation of ('ypripedium' in I 968 and remained on the committee until 1990. Over the last 25
years the one remaining plant has been safeguarded and has been propasated by the Sainsburv Orchid
Foundation at Kew where it has become a flaeship species for British conservation.

Edgar is a life member of seven county wildlife trusts: Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex. Gloucestershire,
BBONT (Berks , Bucks . Oxon). Surrev and Somerset, reflecting the areas with which he is
associated. He has also been a tireless supporter of Wr*'F. the Worldwide Fund for Nature.

Ile has been a member ofthe BSBI since I 929 and was elected President between 1969 and
1971 He also served as Vice-President between 1958 and 1962 and has been a member ofcountless
committees. such as the N{aps Committee. Fieldwork Committee. Conservation Committee,
Development Sub-Committee and has represented the BSBI on the Council for Nature and at the
Staines Moor Inquiry in 1972.

Edgar Milne-Redhead on the bench presented by his colleagues on his 80th birthday
Photo @ East Anglian Daill Times and Associated Papers

After reading Botany at Gonville and Caius College. Cambridge. Edgar's professional career at the
Royal Botanic Gardens Kew n'as no less glittering He was based at Kerv from 1928 until his
retirement in I 97 1 and rose to become Deputv Keeper of the Herbarium and head of the Africa
Section, a just reward for his botanical expenise. combined with a meticulous approach and charm.
Edgar's management style at Kew i!as to choose not necessarilv the most qualified applicant, but the
most able applicant, regardless oftheir professional backqround. and he never chose wrongly.
Countless botanists (myselfincluded) owe their careers to Edgar's encouragement and infectious
enthusiasm.

The consen'ation movement ofthe 20th Century has been greatly enriched by the contribution of
Edgar Milne-Redhead. And that contribution continues - even in his 89th year he continues to devote
manv hours dailv to conservation, working meticulouslv in his study sifting through the latest sack of
black poplar records.

DESMOND HOBSON, Little Cansiron, Hazelburv Brvan. STtTRMI|{STER NEWTON, Dorset
DTIO 2EB
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DAVID ELLISTON ALLEN

Dr David El l is ton Al len needs no commendat ion to th is Societv o lwhich he is  so wel l  known and
distinguished a member, one indeed ofabout 45 years standing. moreover a past President and the
historian ofthe Societv's ups and don'ns. Quite unnecessarilv I Have been asked to say a few words
on this happv occasion of his bein-e made an Honorary Nlember in appreciation of his nranv sen'ices
to the Society as well as ofhis notable achievements.

ln 1968 I read a fascinating and highl"v original work entitled llritish Iaste.s. ttrt l..trtyirt'itrto the
Like.s and I)i:;likes of the Regionol (-onsunrer This made clear that, despite all influences and all
efforts towards general conformity. so convenient for government central planners. 'each ofthe
regions ofBritain has at bottom a detectable set ofintenvoven attitudes. a distinctive trend in its
underlying psychology'. Naturally. as a bom East Anqlian. I noted with interest Havelock Ellis's
conclusion thal East Anglia rvas 'one 

ofthe three ereat loci in England ofintellectual abilitv' and that
(I quote) 'the 

careful. patient. judicious. cool-tempered people bred by this region . solid and
down-to-earth. shone in the accumulation offacts. as classifiers and collators'. The author ofthe
book with this pleasing stuffwas one D. Elliston Allen. an anthropoloeist and market researcher His
very readable well-written book inrpressed nre not only bv its sound foundation in extensive and
detailed enquiry but also bv its emphasis on the characteristics of communities. basicallv a mater of
human ecology.

I knew nolhing then ofDavid's botanical and historical inlerests. These became inrmediatelv
evident in his entertainins The I'ictorian Fenr ('roze. q Histon'of Pteridomania. published in 1969
There followed \n 1976'[he Nalurali,st in Britoin: a Social Hi.ston', then. ten vears iater. 7he
Botanisl: a Hi.slon, of the Botanical Sociery, of the Rritish Lsle.s rhrough I50 .t'ears Nl these have a
distinctive quality, almost unique in botanical literature. which qoes bevond assembling and critically
analysing information: they put naturalists- especiall-v botanists, in the social setting oftheir times,
with particular regard to trends important but not necessarily obvious. Moreover. like his
contributions to periodicals. the!'are well-uritten and readable Of David's floristic and taxonomic
work, on such matters as Rubu.t and the flora of the Isle of Man. vou probablv know sufficient
already to make any remarks ofmine superfluous.

Such achievement has its background in David's studv of archaeolog.v- and anthropoloqv at
Cambridge and an interest fiom boyhood in natural history, permeated b1'literary appreciation and
scholarship. Add to that his activitv for this Societ-v as Secretan and Chairman of two Committees,
Council Member, Honorary General Secretary and President and vou will aeree that his honorary
membership has been very well desened indeed.

WILLIAM T. STEARN- l7 High Park Road. Kew Gardens. RICHMOND. Surrey. TW9 4BL

[This profile is published to conmemorate David berng made an Honoran- N'lember of the BSBI at
the AGM in Oxford. N{ay 1994 1

RECORDERS AI{ D RECORDING
Amendment no. I to List of BSBI Vice-county Recorders in IISBI Ycar Rook 1995

New appointments *'e welcome.
v.c. I West Cornwall. Dr Colin French. Chvlowen. I-abour-ny-Vain, OffBridge Road,

Illoean. Redruth. Cornwall TR I 6 4QR
v  c .25 ,26E&  W Su f f o l k  MrMar t i nN  San fo rd  B  Sc  F  L  S .  78  Mur rav  Road ,  I psw i ch ,

Suffolk IP3 9AO
Mrs Deborah J Millward. N{anor House. Thorton Rust. Levbum.
N Yorks DL8 3AN

and send sincere thanks to those retlrins

v.c. 65 NW Yorks

v . c .  I Keith Spuruin (since 1983)
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v c 25 & 26 Mrs Enid Hyde (since I98ti)
v.c. 65 l om Medd. I om will continue as Recorder lbr v.c. 62 Nt Yorks

Amendments to addresses published in List of Recorders in BSBI Year knk 1995

v.c 33 & 34 E & W Glos Clare & Mark Kitchen, The Cottage, Bevinglon, Berkeley,
Gloucestershire GL I3 gRB

v c.  89 E Penh

Amendment no.  I

Dr Ros Smith. Holburn. Dalcrue Road. Pitcairnereen- Perthshire
F K 1 5  g L F

to Panel ofReferees and Specialists in BSB/ Year Book 1995

We welcome the followine new Referees:

ROSACEAE
Rrl.ra Mr Roger Maskew. Coppice House. Banalls Lane. Stoke Bliss, Tenbury Wells, Worcs

WRl5 8RZ. joins the 'Ro.ra team' - Rev. Gordon G. Graham and Rer'. Tonv L.
Primavesi. Thev send the following notes on specimen requirements.

Rev G.G Graham. Fresh lruiting material only. Sender retains duplicale.
Rev A.L Primavesi Fresh material prefened Herbarium matenal will be dealt with if

reouired
Mr R. Maskew Fresh fiuitins material onlv. Sender retains duolicate.

A portion of srem with fullv developed (not necessarily ripe) hips: approx.. 20cm. ol
mature leading stem with leaves and characteristic prickles; some notes on size and
tvpe ofbush. ifsepals are falling a representative simple should be included
separately. See also /?o.sa Handbook. pp. 40-43. Meterial in flower is impossible to
determine.
Please note that Gordon Graham is happy to continue to referee.Ro.rzr specimens, but
will only name fresh material which need not be returned (i.e. sender keeps
duplicate). He would also like to emphasise that without genetic research certain
hvbrid specimens of wild roses should remain unnamed.

TILIACEAE
f iliu Dr C.D Pigott continues as lrlla Referee, and, lor general specimens, Dr Pigott requests:

Shoots with flowers or fruits from the exposed part ofcrown: shootsfrom deep
.shode or.from .V)rout.s (ail not he identified reliahl_v.
Hoping soon to be able to devote more of his time to monograph T-iliu, Donald sends
a special note to travellers as he would be happy to referee Tilia from anywhere
(particularly eastern Asia). China is the real problem for filia. but can we help with
ripe fruits from native populations of Tilia in Greece and Turkey? From these two
countries in particular. he would be 'grateful for ripe fruits (collected after
mid-September) of Tilia (including (7. tomenlosa) from native sites. About 20-50
fiuits are required from a tree. dried for a few days. then packeted in small polvthene
ba_ss or tubes and senl to him as soon as possible after returning to Englandl!'. [N.B.
Check in BSRI Nev's 70. September 1995. for Dr Pigott's new address from
mid-Septemberl

VALERIANACEAE
I'alerianello Mr Phil J Wilson. 4 Prospect Place, Grove Lane. Redlynch. Salisbury, Wilts.

SP5 2NT Fruit .  r ipe or unripe. is requrred
(N.B In our List of Members we have another Mr P J. Wilson - of Reppahm. Lincoln - Hello.

but not to be confused with our new I'alerionellu Referee!).
ALIENS

Mr Brian S. Wurzel l .  47 Rostrevor Avenue. London Nl5 6LA
joins the 'Aliens team' as a General Aliens Releree with Mike Mullin.

Amendments to addresses published in List of Referees in R.lBl Year Bmk 1995

GRAMINEAE
(ieneral: Dr T.A. Cope Please ensure that all specimens are sent to Dr Cope at The Herbarium.

Roval Botanic Gardens. Keu,. Richmond. Surrel- TWg 3AI and not to his home
address.

Aqain. we send sincere thanks to all our vice-countv Recorders. Referees and Specialists.
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Updates, Amendments & Corrections to RSRI Year Book 1995

p 9 EDITORS, COMPILERS, INDE)G,RS

Add
BSBI HANDBOOKS

Hott. Mitor Mr P.H. Oswald. 33 Panton Street. C.AMBRIDGE CB2 IHL

n  l l BRITISH LICHEN SOCIETY

Hon. Secretary. Delete Mr T.H. Maxham
Add: Dr O W Punis, The British Lichen Societv. c/o Dept of Botany, The

Natural History Museum. Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD

p 48 Change Wing Comd C.P.J. Coulcher
p 70 Dr & Mrs Macpherson

Corrections to List of Members fiom p 38 - are sent on to Michael Walpole for the membership
computer, will be used on mailing labels, and updated in the B5B1 l'ear Book 1996

MARY BRIGGS. Hon General Secretarv

NEW ATLAS

We hope that everything is in place to begin recording for the new atlas this surnmer. Vice-county
recorders and area co-ordinators have been briefed, and all either have the new recording card or
krow where to get hold of them. The best plan for this summer would be to approach your local
recorder to see how you can best help.

There has (today) been an unexpected delay in the confirmation of funding for the Atlas
organiser and the inputting ofdata but we hope to have more to say on that this autumn. In the
meantime let's get out into the field, and we look forward to hearing ofresults at the Recorders
Conference this September.

DAVID PEARMAN & DAVID McCOSH Q3l3/9s\

RECORDERS CONFERENCE
UNIVf,RSITY COLLEGE OF St MARTIN. LANCASTER

8th - IOth SEPTEMBER 1995

Every two years the BSBI holds a 2 day meeting for vice-countv Recorders. This year's Conference
is at St Martin's College, Lancaster, where we have been several times before. I think the event is one
ofthe Society's unknown strenglhs, for it is a chance to meet fellow members in a very relaxed
atmosphere, and to actually have time to talk. Many of the Society's officers will be there. with
Margaret Perring and her books.

We give v.c. Recorders the first choice, but at each meeting we always have quite a few ordinary
members as well. In view of the fact that we will be concentrating on the new Atlas at Lancaster this
year, members are invited to apply for a booking form to me.
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The provisional programme for the Conference is as follows:

FRIDAY 8th
5 00 ARRIVAL and REGISTRATION
7 30 TALK by GEOFFREY HALLIDAY l|lriting a Flora of ('umbria

SATT]RDA}'gth
9 OO THE NEW ATLAS

to include Structure and i\'lethodologv.
Under-recorded and well-covered squares-
Field Meetings in under-recorded areas.
Computer Softw'are,
Yearly targetsl

2 00 FIELD TRIPS a choice of
Rrbl in the Lune Valley G Halliday
Roses in the Lune Vallel' G.G. Graham (to be confirmed)
Limestone plants of Silverdale - E.F. Greenwood
Recording for the New Atlas

Evening Free lor any discussion.

STJNDAY IOth
I 00 A series ofshort talks, including

a\ Oenothera J.C. Bowra
b\ Lortx group - C.S. Crook
c) Overlooked taxa in the Kent/Atlas list C.A. Stace
d) Scottish RDB work - K Watson

Coffee
Recorders ooen session which mav include.

Conferences/workshops during the Atlas
Relations with consultants
Any other points - prior notice not essential but would be appreciated

2.O0 Arother field meeting for anvbodv staying on.

DAVID PEARMAN. The Old Rectorv, Frome St Quinton- DORCFIESTER, Dorset DT2 OHF

SCARCE PLA}ITS I\I BRIT.{TN

SCARCE PLANTS ATLAS

I was pleased to see Dave Green's letter in the last Nev,.r although I'm certainly intrigued by the'hard
sell' part of his letter. If only we were on a rovalty...!

At least halfofthe countv recorders were involved in a good deal ofwork lor this scheme, and
of course, some did much more than others. With hindsight I would have liked to have come to an
arrangement wilh fl\CC at the start ofthe contract. so that recorders would have had a substantial
discount as a quid pro quo for rheir hard work. But we did not- and instead the f5 reduction for
recorders came out ofour own funds.

We are finalising the costings for the contract with the DoE for the new Atlas, and I am
endeavouring to build in a good discount for countv recorders, and hope to have more to report to
them in the next few weeks.

DAVID PEARMAN. The Old Rectorv. Frome St Quinton. DORCFIESTER. Dorsel DT2 OHF
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SCARCE PLANTS IN BRITAIN

In response to a request from Michael Braithwaite. Lissie Wright of JNCC provided the following
detai lsregardingtheuseofmaterial from&urce PlattsinRrituinwhichmavofinteresttoother
members.

'We have no objection to the use of individual pases to illustrate talks or lectures We are also
happy to see the use ofsuch material to support voluntary advice on local consenation issues.
We would however request that the source of all such material is always acknowledged. In the
case ofspecies accounts the author ofthe individual account should also be acknowledged.

We would request that you seek copvright pemrission for the reproduction of pages"
accounts, tables or maps in published books or leaflets. We uould also ask _v-ou to seek
permission ifyou intend to use substantial sections ofthe book fbr the provision ofpaid
conservation advice'.

EDITOR

NOTES AND ARTICLES

COASTAL GRAVEL AS A SOURCEOF COCHLE,ARIA D.4NICA ON INLAND
ROADSIDES

We have carried out botanical survevs ofthe verges ofa number ofnrotorwavs over the last few
years and frequently noted iniand colonies of (-ochlearia danlca (Danish Scunvgrass). As a result.
we have been particularly interested in correspondence on the spread ofthis species and possible
contributing factors (e.g. BSBI Nevs 65). There has been much speculation about horv (-. danit-u
arrives at inland sites and the reasons for variation in its distribution on the highway. but it is
generally assumed to colonise new sites through transport of seeds on vehicles. I would like to
suggest another more direct method which could also explain why colonies are senerall), more
frequent on the central reservation.

French drains are a common method for collection and transport of stormwater nrn-offfrom
carriageways (see, for example. Figure 2l in Ellis & Revitt (1991) where they are referred to as
'l)utch' drains). They are used along either side ofthe central resenvation except where drainage is
exclusivelv to the hard shoulder. They are generally only installed alons the shoulders when the
highway is in a cutting. French drains are comprised ofa perlorated pipe running alone the base ofa
trench which is topped up with gravel. The origins ofthis eravel vary. but at least a proportion comes
from coastal sites. Colonies of ('. tlanica can often be seen to follow the gravel on these drains where
they occur (for example on the northern end of the ,4404 at High Wvcombe NGR SU/8430.9017)

Many of the sites where (-. donica occurs on hiehways are well inland and there is no connection
with colonies extending inland from the coast. One ofthe natural habitats ofthe plant is pebbly shores
(Stace 1991) and('. danic'ct may arrive on highways throueh transport ofseeds or shoots with gravel
used in construction of Dutch drains. This would enable ('. danica to establish alonq the central
reservation during highway construction, giving it an advantage over other plant species which would
havetocolonisefromthehardshoulder Thesurr, ival ofcoloniesisthenl ikelvtodependupon
factors such as deposition ofsalt and competition with other plant species.

Until recently contracts for highwav construction have been let to cover stretches between
specified junctions. The origin ofthe gravel used in Dutch drains should be unilorm within these
stretches. The degree to which the origin ofthe gravel contributes to colonisation ofinland sites bv
('. dtntica could be verified by polling the contractors to establish the oriein ofthe gravel used and
comparing this with the distribution of records of C. danicu.

French drains need to be replaced every ten vears and are no lonser considered best practice for
highwav drainage. Thev may therelore be expecled to decline as thev are replaced bv other drainage
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svstenrs l f the haloph\1ic p lants recorded on hrghwavs are assocrated wi th the gravels used in French
drains. thev mal shou, a correspondine decline over the ne\t ten years

The authors rvould like to thank John Swill fbr advice on current trends in the use ofFrench
drains in h ighwals

References
Ellis. J.B & Revitt. D Nl. ( l99l ) l)ruitruge,fion rootls: ('ontrutl and treotmeill o-f hign*4a"v run-of;t'.

Urban Pol lut ion Control  Centre.  Middleser Unirers i tv-  London.
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RICHARD LANSDO\IN. 4 Glentwonh Cottages. Coombe. WOTTON-LINDER-EDGE, Glos
GLI2 7ND

TIM PANKHIIRST. 44 The Avenue. LEIGHTON BROMSWOLD. Hunts PEtS OSH

THE ORIGIN OF OENOTHEM BIENNIS L. sensu stricto: A NEW HYPOTHESIS

There are divergent opinions about the origin of ()enotherq hienni.s L. sensu stricto (Common
Evening-primrose) (European O. hiennis) This paper examines the two principle hypotheses and sets
out a case for a new hvpothesis based on obsen'ations at Emscote- Warwick. and South Wales
(Bowra 1992)

lnLlolst l .r tn (1982 pp 5 & 1l),  K Rostanski describesEuropean O. hienris asa speciesof
Temperate Europe and East Asia (Primorski Kraj in eastern U.S.S.R.. southern Sachalin. northern
Japan) but which does not occur in Nonh America. Previously. in 1968. he claimed that the species
was indigenous to the Eurasian continent and presented as evidence.

'(l 
) the wide distribution of O. biennis in Europe as early as the beginning ofthe seventeenth

century; (2) the uniformity and widespread occurrence of O. hiennis in Eurasia at the present
time: and (3) the absence of the European 0. biennts in North America' (Cleland 1972. p.314).

The late R.E. Cleland, however. considered Rostanski's evidence for the presence of O. biemtis in
Europe in the early I 7th centurv 'verv scanty or non-existent', that there could be little doubt that the
European plant was a typical member ofthe American (). htennis II race, and that its ancestor
probably still existed somewhere among the hundreds of strains in eastern North America. 'One

cannot be sure' he added. 'that the European hiennis is absent in North America.' He agreed that no
plants had been found with the European arrangement ofchromosomes in circles ofsix and eight; but
he considered the change iiom the usual ,American arrangement ofcircles of l4 to be a minor one
that probably arose in North America (pp.3l4-3 l6). In his opinion, Oenothent was a westem
hemisphere genus and 'European Dlerlrl.s probablv derived directly from North America'(p 305) It
was most likelv introduced in soil carried in ballast in earlv cargo ships and deposited near European
ports (p.303)

P.H. Raven rn I;loro [:uroTxtea (1968). describes0. hiennrs as a'plant of-American origin
cultivated for ornament in Europe and widely naturalized'. C.A. Stace (1991) says it originated in
Europe.

In I 980, a young colonv of Oenollera subgenus Oenothera at Emscote, Warwick. was surveyed
about five years after the site had been allowed to go wild It was found to consist mostly of a central
group of 1665 0. biennis with compact groups of 205 O. glaziot'iona (Large-flowered
Evening-primrose) and 134 O. comhricct (Small-flowered Evening-primrose) on opposite sides, and
221 scattered hybrids. Eight years later the colony had become a hybrid swarm: out of4,297 plants,
only three 'pure'0. biemtis. four 'pure' O. glaziot'imra and no 'pure' O. cambrica were found.
O. fallax (lntermediate Evening-primrose) 'was treated as a hybrid (Bowra 1992)

This behaviour conformed with the footnote on page 1064 of Gray's Manual of Botany. Sth
edition (1950), which describes subgenus ()enothera as'a hopelessly confused and freely hybridizing
group' But in 1972- Cleland. who in 1 92718 had spent two summers and a winter in Europe,
specifically refuted this description. In a chapter on the Evolution of the North American Oenotheras
(Subgenus Oenothera) he says that 'it is not true that the evening primroses as a group are "freely
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hybridizing"; .. .they are tbr the most part self:pollinators and rarely hybndize (p 228) He descnbes
how 'in most oenotheras, the pollen bursts over the stigma 24 hours or longer before the flower
opens, the stigma soon becomes receptive. and the eggs are often lertilized before the flower opens'
(p297) InaChapteronrheOe,wtheraFloraof Europe. ().  hiermi:;  L isshownasself-pol l inating
(p 30a), and in an earlier publication (1964 p 94) he points out that insects probablv effect more self-
than cross-pollination as they travel from flower to flower on the same plant.

According to their flower structure, the Emscote O. hienni.s should have self-pollinated. but the
virtual disappearance ofso many within eight years surelv suggests that thev did not

In 1989, near Margam in South Wales (whence the Emscote O. camhrtctt originated), c. 800,'o of
plants previouslv considered to be 'pure' O. c'qmbrica were found to be hybrids with O. hrennis
(Bowra I 992). Yet there had been no records of'pure' (). bienni.s since the lgth Century (Rostanski
& Ellis 1979) This hvbridizing-out also suggests that the original (). hiennis did not self-pollinate
Many other colonies in Britain are hvbrid swarms of two or three species. and. Rostanski informs nre.
also in Europe where 'American newcomers' have come into contact with European O. hienni.s. in
one colonv near Katowice in Poland. the species has completelv disappeared (pers. comm September
tee2\

O. camhrica is considered bv American and some European botanists to be a phenotvpe ofthe
Amer icanO.h ienn is (D ie t r i ch l99 l )  InBr i ta in i thasbeenshowntod i f fe r f romEuropeanO.h ienn i .s
in that 'pure' species do survive in hybrid swarms (Bow'ra 1992) It seems therefore probable that
O. cqmhrica isin lact a strain of AmeicanO. hiennrs. that its chromosomes are in circles of l4: and
that it has at least a measure of self-pollination The species has not been cltogenetically analysed.

Behaviour at Emscote and in South Wales strongly suggests that European O. hienni.sis
self-incompatible, a condition involving sterility factors which prevent pollen grains germinating on
any stigma with the same sterility factor. In a chapter on Self-Incompatibilitl,. C leland ( I 972 )
concludes that 'it is evident that sterility factors were at one time widespread amons the ancestors of
the present-day forms ofsubgenus Oenothera' (p.167) Those ancestors would have included the
population known as O. biennis /. which is thought to have evolved and spread across North
America during the third interglacial period (p.301)

A self-incompatible European 0. bienni.s must lessen the chances of its being a strain of modern
self-polfinating American O. hiemis 11. but the overall similarity must surely indicate a common
ancestry. perhaps linked with the isolated population of probable descendants of O. hienni.s I called
the hookeris. This population grows west ofthe Rocky Mountains and. probablv because ofisolation,
'still retains the open pollination' (but not the self-incompatibilily (p 23 1 )) 'and mostlv paired
chromosomes' that must have characterised the early' populations (Cleland (1972) p.256).

A time-span. say. of fiftv thousand vears would have provided suitable climate and ample time
for a strain to spread fiom the west coast ofNorth America to neighbouring Asia. and except for
mutations ('conspicuous by their rarity' (p 326)). an isolated true-breeding population would have
remained uniform as it slowly spread to Europe
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DUEL ON THE A38

I r r r i te in responsetoRa_" -Gou ld 'sno te inB. \R/ , \ '€ ,u . r68 .27  Therewasno in ten t ion to impugnthe
reputation of the Rev. Rogers, in mv article in R,\B/ Nev'.s 61 . 15-1'7.It was however necessary to put
fonrard ideas as to the absence of Sorbus tlevoniez.sls and presence ol.\. ntrminalis, at the site in
ques l ion  Inadd i t ion . [ .J .Marget ts - in the fore* 'o rd to the l9TSrepr in to fDavey 'sexce l len t f ; lo rao f
( 'orrruol l(1q09) (r l i th supplenrent by F. Thurston and C.C. \r igurs. 1922). makes the fol lowing
obsen ation.

'No less than twentv-four pages are devoted 10 the brambles. rather a pitl', since this section is
absolutelv riddled with mistakes. The late Francis Rilstone. who spent a life-time studying the
Comish species. estimated that about 40?i' of those listed by Davey are wrong. The reason for
this is quite clear W. Moyle Rogers' handbook on the British brambles had onlv just been
published. so u'hat could be more natural than that Davev should send his gatherings to this
specialist, and that he should accept Rogers' determinations? Neither ofthem at this time
understood that the Cornish brambles were larqely distinct from those of the rest of Britain.'

Reassessments are common place, and Ra.v" Gould should accept that all people in history. will have
been found to have made errors.

I don't shoot. but I could use a bow and arrow or a blowpipe!

DAVID C CANN, Halbury. Morchard Road, COPPLESTONE. Devon

RARE PLANTS GROT]P
of the Ashmolean Natural Historv Society of Oxfordshire

In late autumn 1993. a eroup of people concerned with the status of scarce wild flowers in
Oxfordshire got together to form a Rare Plants Group. This was partlv a response to Plantlife's
'Back from the Brinl<' campaign and aimed to follow its principles and effectively act as a
county-based branch ofthe society. The Rare Plants Group was formed as an offshoot ofthe
Ashmolean Natural History Society which senerously provides some financial assistance and logistic
support.

The preliminarv aims ofthe group are to monitor the rarer vascular plant species occurring in
Oxfordshire in order to record.
a the presence/absence ofeach at all historical sites and the exact status ofeach species where it

still occurs.
b. any external threats at individual sites to the species ofinterest.
c. the current state of the habitat at each site- includins vecetation surveys, mapping and taking

fi xed-point photographs
We aim to collect data on all historical sites to assess both the long-term trends in distribution and the
ecological requirements for each species. Studies ofpollinators and autecology may also be
necessary. In the light of this information. the next step will be to suggest suitable management
prescriptions for those species requiring action, and to undertake work as appropriate in consultation
with the landowners.

Where appropriale it is also planned to collect small quantities of seed from local populations to
maintain local genowpes in cultivation at Oxford Botanic Gardens. This will provide a larger seed
source from which reintroductions or introductions could be carried out.

The Rare Plants Group will enlist the help of local volunteers to help with field work (at all
levels), hopefully culminating in the provision of a local contact who will be able to monitor each of
the species on a year-by-year basis and suggest and/or carn out management work as necessary.
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'I 
o begin with, we are concentrating on the most nationallv th_reatened and locally important

species, which do not currentl-v have specific monitorins or management work in the Oxfordshire
area. The 1994 'hitlist' was as follows

Creeping Marshwort
Green Hound's-tongue
Mudwort
Pasqueflorver
Meadow Clary
Perfoliate Penny-cress
Breckland Speedwell

Dense Silky-bent
Maiden Pink
Early Gentian
Sand Catchfly

Pheasant's-eye
True Fox Sedge
Ghost Orchid
aBroad-leaved Cudweed
Chiltern Gentian
Grass-poly

tEarly Spider-orchid
Burnt Orchid
Small-leaved Sweet-briar
aDolvny Woundwort
Broad-fruited Cornsalad

Apittnt repensa
(' 1'rtog I ossu m germun i c u m*
Limosella atluotic0
l)u Lsttl t I la vt lgori s*
S0h'ia prateil.\is*

Thluspi perfolianm*
I erottico praec<tx

Apera tnlerruplo
Diortthu.s deltoides

Gentiunella unglica
Silene conico

Adont.s annua
(-arex vulpina
[,p ipog i u n ap h;,' I I u ma
Filago pvramida/u*
()e nt i ane I Ia germani ctt
Lv/hnrm hy,s:ttpifilia

Ophn's sphegodes
Orc'hi.s u.stulata
R<tsct <tgrestis
Slachv.s germanica
tr'alerionella rimosa

We surveyed at least one site each for all ofthe above species. and undertook counts at all sites
where the species were present. For erample this included a new,site. currently supporting 97o ofthe
British popuiation ofPerfoliate Pennycress. i!{anagenrent and monitoring work at sites lor the last
three ofthese has already been organised for winter '941'95 and next spring. but we would also like
to increase the number ofspecies involved. and include.

In future. we are also considerins the following species

Narrow-leavedWater-dropwort Oenanthesrlatfolio

A't' marks those species for which work is already being undertaken, and a'f ' marks those that we
believe are now extinct Asterisks mark those for which all previous records would be particularly
appreciated. as we would like to look at lrends at the better known sites and to resurve.y- old,
neglected sites where the species may still occur. or viable seeds may remain in the seed-bank. Also
important in this respect (though under-represented in the list above due to logistic reasons) are
arable-field annuals which appear to be makine something ofa comeback in many areas and about
which relatively little is still known, as they occupy a seemingly under-recorded habitat. We hope to
be proved wrong on this! (e.g. I now know of a farm in Berkshire where Ramtncnlus an'enys
appeared in moderate quantity during 1994.)

The list contains species for which data have recentlv been gathered (e.g Scarce Species Project)
and which we will access via English Nature or the appropriate co-ordinating body, and. for example.
any non-confidential records already passed on to the BSBI countv recorder wilt be provided fbr use
by the group. Thank vou in advance if you have supplied information in this wav. As a member of
both the Wild Flower Society and the BSBI, I know lhat local knowledse of a species numbers and
sites can be far better than that obtained through official channels!

Ifvou can supply accurate information on sites and or numbers (with good dates) ofany ofthe
above species, thegroup would be most appreciative. This mav be particularlv important for small
outlier populations persisting in hedgebanls or on the edges ofwoods, etc., for which no svstenratic
recording has ever been carried out.
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AII the work is being carried out under the watchlirl eyes of English Nlarure and tstsON I and
with the support ofPlantlife. Ifyou think that you can help. please get in contact.

JOHN MLIDDEMAN on behalf of RPG.

All correspondence to.

Dr C HUXLEY-LAMBRICK, Rare Plants Group. Picketts Heath. The Ridgeway'. Boars Hill,
Oxford OXI 5EZ

THE NEW LIST OF'NATIONALLY SCARCE'PLANTS

Having been involved to some extent. behind the scenes. with.\'c'arce Plants in Rritain, it is good to
see the book in print at last. The editors are to be congratulated on an excellent production. It will
surely be ofenormous value to all those engaeed in the business oftrying to conserve the less
common menrbers of our indigenous flora.

My one criticism of the book is that it fails to question the continuing wisdom of labelling as
'nationally scarce' any plant found as a native in l6-100 l0-km squares. The editors acknowledge, of
course. that knowing a species is present in a particular l0-km square provides no indication ofits
population size. The use oftetrad frequencies for some species is helpful, and would certainly be
worth extending to other species as sufficient field data become available. One thing highlighted by
the tetrad data is that two species found in a similar number of I O-km squares may have very different
tetrad totals. For example. Pilularia globulfera (Pillworl) (90 lO-km squares) is known to occur in
I 55 tetrads. whereas Minuarti.t verna (Spring Sandwort) (92 lO-km quares) is known from 276
tetrads. Thus. while I 0-km square records for these species suggest a similar level of'scarcity', tetrad
data indicate that P ilu laria is markedly 'scarcer' than Minuartia. One is forced to conclude (surprise,
surprise!)thattherecordingofpresence/absenceona lO-kmsquaregridfai lstogiveusapart icularly
good measure of 'scarcity'

The tetrad data indicate that a species occurring in, say- 120 squares (labelled 'not scarce') might
in fact be'scarcer'than another species occurring in 90 (labelled'scarce'). Ofcourse the'old list'
(Nature Conservancy Council 1989) suffered from the same problem as the new one in this respect,
but it has been highlighted again because so many species included on the old list have now been
found in more than 100 l0-km squares (from 1970 onwards) - and have therefore been labelled 'not

scarce' and dropped from the new list.
The irony here is that manv ofthese 'relegated' species are now considered not scarce because

we have put so much eftbrt into finding them - which, put another way, simply means that the harder
we search for a species the less scarce it appears to be (although, needless to say, finding a plant in a
'new' locality doesn't change its abundance onejot - it only changes ourperception ofits
abundance). And so it is that we now find ourselves in the unenviable position ofhaving to say, on
the one hand, that a particular species which we used to consider'scarce' is now'not scarce', yet on
the other hand knowing thal this very same species has declined.

I don't wish to labour this point but take, as an example. M_vo.rurus minimus (Mousetail). It was
included on the old list. having been recorded in the Atlas in 58 I 0-km squares from I 930 onwards.
However, from 1970 onwards it was recorded from I I I squares. and so can no longer be regarded as
nationally scarce. Yet there is no evidence that this species is increasing; indeed, the account by Clive
Chatters suggests that it is in marked decline. it has 'declined throughout its range...[the map
suggests] a larger and more stable population than actually exists...the decline is due to intensive
arable and grassland management and the abandonment ofextensive grazing ofagriculturally
marginal low4and grasslands '
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'f he case of Rumex palusr,l.r (Marsh Dock) is even more untbrtunate in 69 squares in the
Atlas, and from 1 970 onwards found in I 0 I squares. it has duly been dropped off the list despite the
fact that, according to Owen Mountford. it is 'declining in Britain'. Rumex mdritintu.s (Golden Dock)
too has gone. even though it has 'declined sharply...due to elimination offarm ponds and surplus
ditches, the drainage ofwet grassland and the increased regulation ofwater levels'

In mv more cynical moments I find myself wonderinq whether. if we had tried a bit harder we
could have removed even more species from the list! The species on the {iont cover. Mertensio
marilimo (Oysterplant)- (found in 100 squares) is onlv there by the skin ofits teeth: and bv adding a
few new records seen by me last year I could render Orobunt'he hetleroe (Irv Broomrape) (97
squares)'no longer scarce' !

Ofcourse, one could argue that the practical consequences ofthe changes to the list are unlikelv
to be ofmuch significance. Yet, as the book makes clear. nationally scarce species'are used in
evaluating the conservation importance ofsites: their presence is one ofthe criteria used to select
Sites ofSpecial Scientific Interest'. Changing the list means that there mav be currently unprotected
sites which now qualifo for notification as SSSIs. This is fine. but (more worryingly) there are likely
to be many SSSIs which were originally notified. in part, on the basis of species which are no longer
regarded as 'nationally scarce'. For example. there must be quite a few grassland SSSIs in southern
and south-west England which were originally notified in part because of Oenonthe pimpinelloides
(Corky-fruited Water-dropwort). a species norv regarded as'not scarce' It would of course be
wrong to claim that such sites are somehow 'less important' now that the plant has been dropped off
the list - SSSI notification is, after all. recoqnition ofthe value ofan entire ecosystem. notjust ofone
species in isolation - but nevertheless one wonders to what misuse the new list might be put where,
for example, an SSSI containing 'no longer scarce' species was in the way ofa proposed
development scheme.

Perhaps Scarce Planls in Britain has missed an opportunity here. In my view it should have
examined, in the light of the increased intensity of survev. whether or not the I 00 I 0-km square
upper limit is still appropriate. Should this limit perhaps have been raised? Surely, if we were happy
to have 100 squares as the upper limit using as our information-base the Atles (and knowine that for
so many species the survey coverage for the Allas was incomplete), then the relative completeness of
the more recent survey should lead us to 'reset' this upper limit A quick look at the book suggests
that for most species the number of'recent' records has roughly doubled (despite the fact that many
ofthem have continued to decline): perhaps, then, a case could be made for raising the upper limit to,
say, 200 lO-km squares.

When all's said and done, it does seem more than a little perverse that our list of 'nationallv

scarce'plants has got shorter. while our perception is that habitat destruction and the loss ofscarce
species' populations should have made the list a good deal longer!

SIMON J. LEACH, English Nature. Roughmoor. Bishop's Hull. TAthiTON, Somerset TAI 5AA

FIFTY PENCE WELL SPENT

Yesterday I've wasted no time in settins hand to keyboard - I picked up a well-used copy of
Illustralions tf the British lTora by Fitch and Smith. l93l forjust 50p It would have been a bargain
just as that but, as soon as I opened it, I could tell that this was no ordinary wild flower book. for it
contained a number ofinterleaved additions and was covered in annotations

I once found a dictionary in this state. The previous owner had checkedjust about every word
and cross-referenced the whole thingl Perhaps a crossword fanatic. I thought. but I was not terribly
impressed by that ridiculous waste of effort. Yesterday's find is a different matter. The owner had
written around each illustration notes taken fiom local plant catalogues and lists and then he had
systematically set down his own records, each of which he marked with his own tick and 'B' svmbol
to show that he'd seen it himself. p

23
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Now, this book could not have tbund a more appropnate new owner. one wrth a botanical bent
who has already brousht back to life the ancient civic musicians of York. the city waites
(Mem.weather. l9lt8). and published the biography of a forgotten Victorian village fiddler. Lawrence
Leadler' ( I 827-97) after the discovery of his music manuscripts (l\,lenl.weather & Seanle. I 9s4) I
hal'e a lascination with those who are gone. perhaps forgotten, but have left something ofthemselves
behind Nert I have to find out more about Percv Burnett. Ilon. Secretan and Treasurer ofthe
Whitbv Naturalists' Club in 1948. resident at 'Longmi'nd'. lg Ruswarp Lane, Whitby, North Yorks
who bought his Fi lch & Smith in 1933

Percy signed and dated the inside front cover and enclosed the 1948 sumner programme ofthe
Whitbv Nats He also kept paper cuttinqs. a card with twelve(ientianct tenn stuck on it. maps, a
photograph of Trollius at Goathland in 19.17 and bits ofsquashed orchids. etc. Almost every plant
illustration is surrounded by annotations. Manv of the notes are given initials, e.g. E.R.- R.B., T.N.,
K M C  T h i s m a n w a s s o c a r e f u l  w i t h h i s r e c o r d s t h a t . o n p a g e l . h e h a s p r o v i d e d a k e v t o h i s
sources. R.B. was Robert Braithwaite whose plant catalogue of 1848 is in Whitby museum. 'Notes

from F Snowden laken fiom his book of records loaned to me July. 1939 R.B.' T.N. appears to
have been T Newbitt whose old records in nrss are also in Whitb_v museum. There is more to be
discovered bv careful working through. Remember, I have only had this book for 24 hours and I
already know an awful lot about Percl'Burnett.

Between the pages there is also a photograph ofsix men. five women and a dog in someone's
garden. It's pretty obvious what was going on. thev'vejust had a good day out in the field, and now
they're having a summer out-door tea. Frustratingl-v out olcharacter for our man, he hasn't labelled
the picture, so it will take some time to find out who they were. where and when. but it should be
possible and I bet Percy Burnett turns out to be one ofthem.

BSB I Neu .s is just about the best place to tell this story. l'm sure that there are members who
knew Percl'Bumett in person or by reputation. He must have been a significant figure among Whitby
and North Yorkshire naturalists - he was botanical recorder for Whitby Nats. If I get myself to the
University Librarv and check through the excursion schedules of the YNLr or The Nantralist,he'll
turn up, and when I stan to talk to people, information will flood out.

I'd love to know who Percy Burnett was and what happened to him. If one small book makes it
so obvious that he was a systematic recorder. then he must have had a herbarium and stacks ofbooks
and files of notes which. I hope, found a safe home. Mv instinct is that his effects, including my
chance find, were sold offwhen he died (I apologise to him ifhe's still around) and scattered all over
the place.

Ifreaders know anything ofPercy Burnett I'd be very grateful to hear from them.
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Merryweather. J W & Seattle. M l9q4 The L'iddler of Helperb.t'. Dragonfly, Newbiggin-on-Sea,

Northumberland.

JAMES MERR\IVEATHER. Biolog- Department. Universitv of York. PO box 373, YORK
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CASES OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY,OR HEI)ERA HEADACHES

Despite Hugh McAllister's and my work for 20 years on ivies and pubtishing the findings. pennies are
not dropping as much as they mightl

Stanine with 'lrish' iv,v. Hugh lv{cAllister moved on to species from as many countries as he
could. Working in a practical. svstematic wa1. with no preconceived ideas, he examined and grew
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material fiom each place, counting chromosomes, looking at trichomes and noting diftbrences and
similarities.

A discovery ofconsiderable importance (where cultivated species are concerned) was that
Willdenow's original Canary Islands iry. endemic to that archipelago. does not occur. even as an
escape, in any other part of Macaronesia - Madeira has its own endemic, the Azores another
(endemic), while N Africa has a further two species. one of which is propagated by the thousand. and
a form of the other is widely grown in S Spain.

Some workers dealing with names of cultivated ivies, have seen Willdenow's origina[ pressed
type specimen of H. canoriensi.s. There is no doubt whatever that this is validly published and
matches the plant there today, but agrees with no other To apply the label'Hetlera canariensi.r' to
plants from Madeira, the Azores or N Africa, is to misapply a perlectly 'sound' name.

Hugh McAllister finds Hedera species fall into two groups. the large white-haired and the small
reddish-haired. The former are, H. helix- H. azorica and H. hibernica. though the last falls midway
between. All the rest belong to the other. much larger group.

A synonymy of 'H. canariensl.r'' has recently been completed. It reveals that H. canarien.si.s of
Willdenow was published four times after him- but in 1 834 George Don added 'lrish' By' I 864,
Atlantic ivy (H. hibernica including 'Irish') and Algerian were lumped in. and from then on most
authors in France and Britain, meant the so-called Irish when using this name. But in the 1890s
writers. especiallv if German. often referred to N African species Later H. ozorica- H. muderen,si.s
and a species from Portugal had crept under the umbrella. Who todav would think it anything but
quaint to say'H. canariensrs' and be referring to 'Irish' iry? In the last lew years the curious position
has arisen where in a single issue of a journal. H. canariensis may mean Algerian or true Canary.
depending on the writer.

Species found in the area covered by'Hedera canariensis'
l. H. canariensi.s Willdenow, endemic to the Canaries
2. H. maderensl.s K. Koch ex Rutherford subsp. moderensls McAllister, Madeira
3. H. qzorica Carriere. Azores endemic
4 H. marocc'ana McAllister, Morocco and western part of Algeria
5. H. algeriensi.s Hibberd, Algeria
6 H. maderensls subsp lDerica McAllister. SW Portugal, SW Spain
7 H. helixsubsp. lellxfound asfar south as S Spain
8. H. hibernica (Kirchner) Bean. Atlantic iry occurs from SW Scotland to the Straits of

Gbraltar, along the Atlantic seaboard, but further south. inland also - Pvrenees. N
Portugal, S Spain

LH.canar iens i .s2n :48 , redd ish-ha i redgroup I t i sap i tvso fewpeop leareunfami l ia rw i thF lo rade
(]ran ('anmia. which has a good description and an ercellent colour portrait one glance would
suffice to show this plant is in no way the species popular in florists' and garden centres.
H. canoriensi.s is our only truly non-hardv irry, though it has recently been planted out in the
south ofEngland. It is non-climbine. has poor adventitious roots- does not phase-change - has
no fertile leaves and is very shv-flowering. When it does, there is one umbel. The foliage is dull
grevish-green, flat and heart-shaped. Its nearest relative is H. colchica.

2. H. maderensl.r subsp. maderensis2n=144- reddish-haired. Almost unknown to botanisls and
gardeners alike. The most common form is like a miniature 'lrish' ily. except it is more
yellow-green. It is an equally good ground-coverer. forming dense mats lnland there is a more
narrowlobed form. which resembles the Iberian subspecies.

3 . H. azorica 2n=48. white-haired The form grown for about I 50 vears has matt grey-green leathery
Fatsia-like leaves. when young. furry with trichomes. In the 1970s a cordale form was
introduced, in the field, there is every permutation between.

4. H. maroccona2n:48, reddish-haired. The form 'Spanish Canary' was introduced by the Clement's
& Can Expeditions to S Spain where it was copiously planted and has been found naturalised It
is also grown in the Botanic Garden on Tenerife, and is naturalised on Gran Canaria. It has huge
glossy emerald sharply-five-lobed leaves up to 12cm tall by' 10 5cm wide. The ruby petioles mar-
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reach I I cm lonq. lt is so rampant it should be planted with care. lt is hardier than both common
and Algerian ivies

5. H. algeriensi.s 2n=96. reddish-haired. Aleerian ivy is presumed to have derived from the Moroccan
iw and another species. It is believed to occupy a smaller area ofNW A,frica than the hardier
H. montccana. The kind incorrectlv labelled 'H. canariensrs'(usually the variegated 'Gloire de
Morengo'), appears to be a lowland form; at higher altitudes, tough leathery foliaged forms are
found, these have been used in qardens in the SE ofFrance and have been found naturalised on
the Is leo fMan.Thesof t low landformhasnatura l i sed in r . .c  99 .The lowlandk indhasth in .
soft-textured leaves puckered up slightly between the veins, ifshade-grown: the outline is gently
three-lobed. the central the longest. the bases cordate. Like the Moroccan. it has ruby petioles.
but considerably less vigour. and it may be cut to the ground in winter.

6. H. muderensi.r subsp. iberica 2n=144. reddish-haired. This plant has probably caused confusion
over the years. il is obviously different in foliage shape and colour. and the reddish trichomes
make it distinct from the Atlantic and common ivies. Beine a relict plant, it is variable, but it
mostlv has upswept leaf-bases and 3-5 lobes.

7. H. helix subsp. iell-r2n=48- white hairs. This is lound as far south as Andalucia where it occurs
among colonies ofthe other subspecies and H. hibernicrr. As well as the'usual'. the'south
European cordate form' is seen- with heart-shaped foliage with grey veins.

8. H. hihernica 2n=96. hairs intermediate. The Atlantic iry confuses many. as the wav in which
Kirchner and Bean referred to 'lrish'. means the form has had to become the type, obscuring all
other forms. This species is as variable as H. helix. It is not appreciated bv some people that this
is not a double chromosome helix.ifit were. it would not occur in such varietv over such a huge
geographic range. There is a double chromosome helix from Sicily, and apart from possibly a
greater hairiness and slightlv more vigour. it differs in no rvay from the common irnr: it has the
black-green, pale veined foliage unlike the hihernicos which. we suspect. derive their
vellow-green leaves, gloss. long petioles. intermediate hair type. greater size and vigour and
sweeter sap scent from the Nloroccan species.

These Hederos will be described more fully at a later date. with a full synonvmy: this is just an interim
report to keep members in the picture. especiallv over the position of what is Canary irv.

Reference
Kunkel, G & lVt A. (1978) l:lora de (jran ('anaria 2. p 72. plate 79

ALISON RUTHERFORD- l9 South King Street. HELENSBLTRGH. Dunbartonshire G84 7DU

SEED COLLECTING IN SICHTIAN

At the end ofSeptember 1994. I and two other students were lucky enough to go on a seed
collecting trip to Sichuan in Western China The BSBI. through the Warburg Memorial Fund. was
one ofour sponsors

The main purpose ofthe expedition was to discover whether seed collected from individuals
growing at the top of their altitude range would prove more hard-v in Britain than those collected at
the turn oflhe century at lower levels. We intended to go to five different locations in Sichuan and
we had a list and descriptions ofthose plants *e rvere interested in. as well as a schedule of
observations and experiments.

Our base was the provincial capital Chengdu. With our guide lrom Sichuan University, we set off
by mini-van to our first location, \tr'olong. the Dragon Forest. We took it in turns to drive and made
frequent stops along the banks of the Yingaxions River. primarily to look at lclilidia and Acer
species. Our little van coped remarkably well as it was dragqed and shoved across floods and
landslides
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Wolong is to the West of Chenedu and is a protected area. Here we \.!'ere able to record the
exact relation ofspecies to altitude. as w.ell as collecting some valuable seed of,-{cer. I'iburnum and
I)nnymus.

Our nexl location was the species rich Emeishan. or N,lount Omei We were interested in finding
seed of Emmenoptery'.s hen4i- one of Ernest Wilson's favourite trees- Aucuha omeiensis and some
lvlahonio species. We set off with a group of Buddhist pilgrims by' bus from Chengdu. The joumey is
only I 52km and the roads were good. There are several pilgrim's paths to the summit, (3 1 20m),
constructed of limestone steps. We stayed in some of the manv. richlv ornate monasteries on the
mountain and tried to avoid the gangs of monkeys! Our best finds from Omei were Acat,thop.tnqx
ewxliaefoliu.s- Plerocan'a macroptera and an as vet completelv unidentified ('onnts.

Songpan, approximately 200km North of Chengdu is on the Tibetan highway. We went by bus
again, but this time it took 48 hours to get therel Here we were looking for rhododendrons and
conifers. Ernest Wilson claimed that in the hills around Songpan there were calcareous soils in which
grew rhododendrons. Unfortunately. things have chaneed since Wilson's day and now its hard to find
any tree within 20 miles of Songpan! We hired a local guide who took us to some hieh woods where
we made manv useful finds, an unidentified Daphne at 3440m. Sorbus setclu,anensi.s forms, some
varieties of Picea lihangensis and Abie.s.fahri, but no rhododendrons growing in alkaline soils. The
nearest u/e got were readings ofpH7.

Offby train now to Xichang in the South of Sichuan. primarilv to attempt to photograph and
record specimens of Acer penlapb,llum. Joseph Rock discovered the plant in 1929 at 3050m
between Baurong and Kulu. West of the Yalung fuver. Armed with this imprecise information we
hunted in vain flor the plant!

We were the first Westemers the people of the area had ever seen and we drew inquisitive
crowds in each village we passed through. We had heard reports that the Acer had been found quite
recently near Muli, near the Yunnan border, but the way was dangerous. so in the end- our guides felt
safer taking only one of us. incoenito, than all three We never found,4cer pentaphvlfum, but we now
know where il is maybe next time! By wa_".' of compensation we collected Rhododerulnnt
a u r ic u lalum and several interesting .,l cer pe c t int u m varieties.

We collected many rare and interesting seeds on our trip. I have to admit we only collected
about halfofthose on our list, but maybe that is onlv to be expected in such a vast and botanically
rich countrv. We were more than compensated bv the collections we had not been looking for and by
the rich cultural adventure.

Thank you for helping us make the trip!

NEIL PORTEOUS. No I Old Butts Cottaqes. The Butts. SANDWICH. Kent CTl3 9HY

WILD CLARY $ALWA VERBENACA IN CHURCHYARDS

I readNick Sturt'sarticle onSalviaverhenacu in Sussexchurchvards (BSBI Nev's 68)withgreat
interest. Shortly afterwards- I was pleased to read in Pepys' Diary that on April 26th 1662, having
stayed in Portsmouth. Pepys and companions travelled.

'...over lo Gosport. and so rode to Southampton In our way. besides my Lord Southamptons
parks and lands- ...we observed a little churchl'ard, where the graves are accustomed to be all
Sowed with Sage'

Pepys' party was accompanied bv a local guide. who was presumably the source of this information

FRANCES ABRAHAM. Old School House. Ebernoe. PETWOR'IH. West Sussex GU28 9LD
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GREY WILLOW IN BOTH Lf,AF AND FLOWER

On November 23,1994. when walkine on Wandsworth Common. London S.W.. Ken Page and I
were surprised to see a willow in both leaf and flower. On a closer look. this turned out to be a
largish bush of Satix cinerea subsp. oleiftlia.Its foliage was full, and fresh if not exactly spring-like
and the catkins were large and male. It was growing in a wooded part of the common in lightish
shade.

The identification of the plant was confrrmed by Mr R.D. l\leikle who suggested that I should
report the find. saying that he had never before seen a specimen quite like this with catkins and leaves
developed at the same time in autumn.
It would be interesting to know ifother people have noticed a similar phenomenon

ELIZ ABETH NORMAN. I 2 Addison Crescent. LONDON W l4 8JR

THf WORCESTERSHIRE 5OO CLTIB

Membership ofthe Club is restricted to those who claim to have found 500 species ofvascular plants
in a Worcestershire tetrad. It currently comprises one Flora Project co-ordinator with a particularly
vivid imagination.

In the hope ofimproving on this unhappy position. it is proposed to mount a short course aimed
at helping participants in the Project to overcome the constraints and inhibitions which have held
them back liom achieving hefty tetrad totals. Particular attention will be given to the needs ofthose
unfortunates bogged down in the upper reaches ofthe four hundreds- especially the nervous nineties,
excitable eishties and seriously unsatisfactory sixties and seventies. The course will consist ofa short
series ofephemerolog_v (note l) lectures, individual and group psychotherapy sessions. and field visits
to the most lethal bits ofterrain in the county. Those completing it can confidently expect to be
greatly strengthened in the five Critical Success Altrihutes (('.S1. li) needed to turn the key in the
door to Club membership.
Motivation

They will emerge from the course with their competitive edge honed to a westwoodian
sharpness. They will be in no doubt that achieving the highest average species per tetrad figure for
their 1O-km square ranks with England winning the World Cup in the overall scheme of things.
Outrageous Optimism

Faced with a choice between two look-alike taxa, one common in every tetrad in the British Isles
and the other only recorded from the Scillies and Llltima Thule, they will find themselves able to
come confidentlv to the conclusion that the botanical scrag-end they've found in the pub car-park is
beyond doubt the latter
Punctilious Pedantr-v (or the Pursuit of Trivia)

Given the premise that you can find more species if there are more species to be found. they will
be intellectually convinced ofthe validity ofthe'splitting' approach to plant taxonomv. and will see
nothing amiss in having Festuca olirrn divided into several hundred taxa separated one from another
solely on the basis of lemma lenEh measured in microns. Confronted by some gaudy great deformity
of an Oenothera hybrid, they will curb their natural and well-founded instinct to nrn away from the
thing, and instead engage it at close quarters in an effort 1o convince themselves that it is O. Jalku
rather than one of the manifestations ol O. glaziot'iana ' O. biemri.s
Disregard for Danger

They will have learnt to suppress narrow and mean-spirited concerns with self-preservation. and
they will pursue records in the most desperate situations without a thought for the ever-present
hazards of the Worcestershire countryside: falling offfriable lumps of sandstone and/or into reeking
settlement pools, terminal entanglement in brambles, death b1- Ro.sa ohlu.sifttlra crucifixion. going
down with Weil's Disease or Lyme Disease or both. etc.
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Overcoming of Obstacles
The.v will share the garneric (note 2) approach to problems ofaccess. which is essentially based

on the striking correlation between straight lines and shortest distances. and they will be familiar with
the associated cornucopian or 'han'est home'method of specimen col lect ion. Whilst ful ly
appreciative ofthe rights ofo*ners to enjoy their propertv in peace, quiet and privacy, they'will
nevertheless be clear in their minds that there are occasions when these rights will be overridden by
prime considerations ofthe public interest (e g , the need to take a close look at a flower-bed weed
while the occupants watch attentivelv throuch the fiench window) (note 3).

A particular feature ofthe course will be a special workshop for those recorders who are anxious
to have a betler understanding ofthe aerodvnamics ofthe technique ofdeterminins critical Jh/lx
material by throu,ing it over one's left shoulder (note 4).

In conclusion it must be stressed that this inrportant new initiative will not be allowed to compromise
the high standards ofscientific rieour which have characterised the Flora Project from the outset.
Records of P.serrcktfumorta lutea *ill still only be accepted if they are supported by a video of the ant
carrying the seed up the \\all

Notes
I The study ofday-old cotvledons enjoying a brieflodeement in the cracks in pavements. An

experienced ephemerologist has been known. by wav ofexample, to find representatives of40o%
of the Madasascan flora in 100 m of a North London street inside half an hour.

2. Roget eives the following range of synonl'ms for garneric.- rumbustious. turbulent, tumultuous,
uproarious. boisterous. maraudine, rampaeing, rapacious, raptorial, piratical, buccaneering,
lreebootine and swashbuckling.

3. It is understood that William \l'aldegrave has now accepted that it may not be possible to
implement certain elements of the Citizen's Charter in the Malvern area.

4. A practice which is thought by some commentators to hal'e inspired the insouciant popular song
lyric 'Over mv shoulder qoes one care. ', etc

[With apotogies for any incomprehensible in-jokes and with thanks to Peter Garner and Brett
Westwood, two key members of the Flora Project, for consenting to be adjectivally assaulted before a
wider readership. Peter has since become the second member olthe 500 Club and. ablaze with
ambition, formed a splinter group called the Malvern Thousands.]

BILL THOMPSON. Tile Cottage. Far Foresl. Nr BEWDLEY. Worcs DYl4 9UE

[The above first appeared in the lforcester.shire Flora Project Nev'.sletler No. 5, March 1993 and I
am grateful to Bill for allowine us to reprint it here. Ed.]

ARTIC,4 GALEOPSIFOI,IA IN NORFOLK

Fur ther to thenotebyBarbaraLas t (B iB^ /A/gv .s68.  l0 . .Jan l995) . the 'S t ing lessNet t le 'has long
been known 10 Norfolk botanists. and was pointed out to me many years ago by the late Eric Swann
rvho referred to it as Ilrtica dioiL'o var. inermi.s though he failed to mention the plant either in his
Iilora or it's supplement Follou'inq Geltman's paper in llatsonia I examined several populations of
this taxon in Norlolk and came to the conclusion that thel' were identical in every respect to the
Wicken Fen plant there described and it's continental counterpart A pink card was duly sent to Chris
Preston who said that he would have to await further instructions before publishing the record until
I/rlica goleopsiftslla had been accepted as a British plant. Notwithstanding this, I asked helpers
collecting records for the forthcorning Tetrad ];lora qf Norfolk to be on the look out for it and have
received several records from Broadland as a result. I have also found several colonies along river
and streamlines, especiallv in old shady lanes and bridleways where these are crossed by spring lines
in clay areas To date. since Geltman's paper. I lrtica galeopsifolia has been recorded in 1 8 East
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Norlblk tetrads, and I would erpect this number to increase appreciably once observers 'get their eye
in' for what is quite a distinctive plant.

In addition to the points mentioned by Barbara Last. I would add that the stems look grevish.
being denselv pubescent.

In addition to Norfolk specimens. I have also reported one site in West Suffolk to Mrs Hvde

AI.EC BULL. Hillcrest. East Tuddenham. DEREHAM. Norfolk. NR20 3JJ

FEN NETTLE (URTICA GALEOPSIFOI,/,4) IN BERJ<SHIRE

On 21 August 1994 I was erploring a stretch of the fuver Kennet near Woolhampton. Berks.
Crossing a footbridge I looked down on a patch ofnettles ofslightll' unusual appearance. tall and
with slender leaves; closer investigation shorved these plants to have all the characteristics of ( lrtittr
guleop.sifolio- including not stinging me. The plants were on the river bank in partial shade. growing
with a number of common riverside plants and with the Common Nettle ((trtica dioit'tt\

A specimen was gathered and sent to the vice-countl' recorder. Dr Stephen Jury who passed it
on to Prof. D. V. Geltman. with whom he was in communication at the time. The identitv of the
specimen was dulv confirmed bv Prof Geltman, rvho orieinallv described it lrom England (Iyotsoniu
19 127-9 ( 1992)), thus adding yet another site for this nettle. which appears to be commoner than
originally expected in Britain

ALAN SHOWLER. l2 Wedewood Drive. Hushenden Vallev. HIGH \\YCON{BE. Bucks
HPI4  4PA

OBSERVATIONS ON ORCHID POI,LINATION

My article on Orchid Pollinalion in I'emhrokeshire in R.lB,r iVeu's 68. Jan. 1995. persuaded five
'orchid nuts' to replv to my appeal for actual obsen,ations instead ofgeneralised and often vague
book references I list the replies below, alone with the correspondents initials, as I am not happy
about dirulging their addresses. but should anv reader/researcher wish to enquire further I will pass
on their Ietter.
Orchis militoris. EmPi:i tessellarc pollinating on 30.5.9j C.R. (Lang lists Jpls. Bunhus and

Syrphidae).
Oph4:s msectifera Similar member of Empididae pollinating on 29 5.93 C R (Lang mentions male

()orytes mylaceus).
Iipipacris hellehorine l'espula germanica (probably) pollinating in 1994 in Wales C R
Daclylorhizoftrc&sil (hybrid) Ochlodes venata (large skipper) pollinating in 1994 C.R (Lang lists

many species ofbee and Syrphidae).
,All the above visits were recorded on videotape. notabh a good sequence ofthe wasp, plus attached
polfen sack, visiting Epipacti.s. Gutowski. J N 1990. mentions -1)..lirchsll pollination by 'longhorn'

beetles in Polish primeval forests.
Anacampti.s pvramidalis. Arpp'nnis aglaja (dark green fritillary) and Tht'lemic'us.l,h".r/ri.s (small

skipper) feeding on, 24.'1 .85 al White Down. Sune1" J C (Lan,c lists butterflies. morhs and
Diptera)

f.pipactis purpurala Wasps (presumably I'espula sp ) visiting- on 31 7 82 ar Boxhill. Surrey J C
Dacll,lorhi:a purpurella and D. incarnala Occasionallv pollinated by Romhu.s sp. in 199.1. J.W.
Daclylorhiza macuktta. Occasionally visited by Syrphidae and small flies in 1994. J.W
Platanthera btfolia. No visits of insects obsen'ed in I 994 during degree dissertation in

Northumberland by N.K.. nor anv moths with pollinia from nearby moth trap. but he makes a
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significant refbrence to Proi. L.A. Nilsson.
following moth visitors in Europe.
H.t lt tiot.t prrrtt.ttrr pine

1983, of L,ppsala University, Sweden, who lists the

Hvle.t gullr bedstrau hawk-moths
l)etlt'lthtlu ,'lpenr elephant
l )e i lephi fu port'e I I rr : smal l  e lephant
Also llalitphohu.\ reticuldto. Hado nonu-.4pLlneu onogltpha. A..fttrvq. Plusia gumma-
(inopfux nttt'tillatu and Aplot'eru plegiule (a1so mentioned by Darwin).
\or were anv visits seen bv C.H. who rvatched a 55-strong colon,!- in a 10 square yard patch in

Ufton \ [ 'ood- Warwickshire-  in the 1970s.
] ' lo tontheruthlorut iht  Novis i tsseenb_vCH ofmoths.but ter f l iesorbeesin ideal  condi t ionsinthe

1970s. The colonl contained about 100 plants in 
'10 

square yards of Ufion Wood. Warwickshire
He lir,ed in the *ood as woodman and actually sat bv the orchids all night long on several
occasions. with picnic hamper! Durine the two to three week flowering period he noted that
their  scent  was s l ronqest  dur ing dav 2- .1.  but  that  on dav 10-14 their  pol l in ia hung down' l ike
pendulums'. after which capsules developed. He refers to Nl Catling's paper. 1980. which
demonstrated that Itpari.s loeselii was self-pollinated in every instance b1'rain.

References
Catling. P M 1980 Rain-assisted autogamy in Lipari.s lrrcselii. Rulletin of the Torrev Rot. ('luh

107(4) 525-s2e
Gutowski, J.M. 1990 Pollination of the orchid I)ac'tt'lorhiza -fuchstiby longhorn beetles in the

primeval forests of Northeastem Poland. Biologit:ol (-onsen,ation 51. 287-297 .
Lang. D. 1989. llild (h'chids of (]reat Brilain anLJ Jrelturrl. O.U.P.. Oxford.
Nilsson, L.A. 1981. Processes of isolation and introgressive interplay between Platontheru bifitlict

and P. chhrotho Bot. .httrnal of the Ltnnean ,\oc.81 325-350.

GORDON KNICHT. l2 Ffordd v Felin. Trefin. HA\'ERFORDWEST. Dvfed 5A62 5AX

POPULUS NIGRA subsp. BEIL,ZIFOLIA
N.A,MES AND DATES

I am trving to discover the date when the name 'Manchester Poplar' was first used llenrv. who
studied poplars in some detail, makes no mention of the name (Henry l9l4). Having said this he also
s ta tes tha t . ' t h i s t r eedoesno t seemtohavebeenp ropaga tedbynu rse rymen lo rmanyyea rspas t . . . '
(E lwes&Henry l 906 -13 )  Th i scanno tbeco r rec tasS tace (1971 )s ta tes tha t t he t rees inManches te r
were then between l0 and 100 years old This means that they would ha,"e been planted from 1870
onwards. long before Henrv was writing. This being the case, were nurserymen selling Populus nigra
subsp. healtfolirr under another name? If so, what was itt Stace (1971) quotes Hadfield as using the
name Manchester Poplar in 1957 It therefore seems likelv that the name came into use sometime
between 1914 and 1957. Can anyone shed more light on the matter? Answers to these questions may
help to uncover the oriein ofthe clone/clones involved. Whilst on the subject ofour native black
poplar. can anvone tell me when the name Populus nigra subsp. beuliftlla first came into common
usage and when it was first generallv accepted to be native. I have recently been studying F.A. Lees'
notebooks in the Leeds Reference Librarv where I found that he describes the same tree by two
different names In 1907 (Florula Meanwood Vallev. Notebook No. 8) he describes it as P. nigra,
while in I 9l 6 (Notebook No 9) he calls it P. nigra tar hetuli.folia. What had happened in the
inten'ening vearst Had he read Henry"s accounts in 

'lhe 
Trea.s tf Oreot Rnrain anl lrehrnd (Elwes &

Henry 1906-13) or The (iardener.s' ('hronicle (Henrv 1914)e I understand that our native tree was
first described in America bv Frederick Pursh and l\{ichaux (White 1993) although Henry (1914)

states that it was ' well known to the pre-Linnaean Ene[sh botanists. whose numerous soecimens
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may be seen in the British Museum.' What happened between it being descnbed tn Amenca and tt
being accepted as native in this country? Was Henry the man responsible for this general
enlightenment?

References
Elwes- H J & Henry. A. (1906-13). The Trees of Great IJrittritr ond lrelurd
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KEVIN PYNE. 100 Eden Crescent. LEEDS. West Yorks LS4 2TR

WATSONIAN VICE.COUNTIES IN LONDON _ 2

ln R.\81 Neu,s 68 Brian Wurzell refers to the need for a London A-Z atlas showing in detail the
vice-county boundaries in the Capital (ofEngland!) which clarifies where every street belongs. The
good news is that this has recently been done. In the 199,1 issue of The Lontlon Naturqlist. published
at the end ofNovember. there is an illustrated sixteen-page paper by Rodney Burton that gives this
very information. All the boundaries in and near London are described in words- and where there is
any difficulty relating them to modern boundaries. especiallv bearing in mind that most London
borough boundaries changed slightly rn 1994, marked figures from a street atlas are provided
Offprints ofRodney's paper can be obtained from me on receipt offive unused 2nd class or l9p
stamps per copy.

KIITH H HYATT. Editor Lond.,\hr.. I Tremcelynog. Rhandirmwyn- LLANT)O\ERY, D),fed
SA2O ONU.

DIALECT PLANT-NAMES

The batch of names which follow form an interruption in the alphabetical list of names given rn
previous parts of R.\R1 Ner'.s. and are all names which have been given to cow parsley (Anthrt.sc'us
sylve stris).
Blackman's oatmeal 'from friends fiom York' [Edgvr'are. I\{iddlesex. November 1994]
Break-your-mother's-heart - 'You know wild cow parsley . . we \!ere not allowed to pick it. We

called it break-your-mother's heart.' [Wimbledon. London. November 1983]
Bunker [Brundall, Norflolk, March l99l]
Cauliflower flower '[Name] used by rnl father when referrine to the cow parslev and. as he finds

this family very confusing. for similar species The name is cauliflower flower. Thoueh brought
up around the Clent Hills fWorcestershire] he does not remember where he picked it up. He has
always called it by this name.' [West Stow. Suffolk. January I99 I ]

Deadman's flesh -'As a child in the lpswich district I alwavs called cow parsley deadman's flesh I
assume because so much of it grows in grave--vards. I didn't know of anv other name for the
plant' [Stowmarket. Suffolk. September 1985]

Devil's porridge [Dublin. May 1993]
Dog's flourish - 'The central west Scotland name for Atthn.sc'lr.r.r'r'/r.'e.slrl.r dog's flourish. As a

local in her 70s said. "well- it srows on the verges where the dogs have beenl"' [Helensburgh.
Dunbartonshire. February I 991 l

l 3
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Gypsy lace I l aunton. Somerset, April 1994]
Hemlock - 'Cow parsley - widely in Norfolk called hemlock. and very unlucky to pick and take

indoors' [East Tuddenham. Norfolk. October 1984]
Keck IShipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire, September I 993]
Kex '[Name given to] cow parsley. and/or other coarse umbelliferous weeds. I heard this from my

father about 1930 walking through a field he had known as a boy (also near Baltymoney).'
[Ballycastle. Co. Antrim. January l99l]. Also recorded, as kecks, from Gloucestershire.

Kexy or Keksie - Lincolnshire ISt Albans, Hertfordshire. and Alvingham, Lincolnshire, October
tee4 l

Kill-vour-mother-quick - 'Cow parsley my mother called it kill-your-mother-quick, and would
never allow it in the house or she w-ould die. Queen Anne's Lace [another name for the plant is]
generallv understood to refer lo its lacelike appearance, but also [refers to] her (Queen Anne's)
tragic child losses ' [Witham. Essex. May 1983]

Mother-die - 'When I was growine up in Northamptonshire in the thirties, children used to ref'er to
cow parsley as mother-die and predict that, ifyou picked it and took it home, your mother would
shortly die (l never tried the experiment. and mv nrother. I'm glad to say, is still alive and wellf )'
[Oakham. Leicestershire. July t983] Also recorded from Norfolk. Suffolk and Yorkshire

Pig weed -'Cow parsley. all foresters [in the Forest ofDean] kept at least one cottage pig and
bunches ofcow parsley were often fed to it. together with new bracken tops. blackberry tips,
etc.. as a change of diet from kitchen scraps. But you mustn't feed this to a little pig or.vou
would "stitch'un". In other words it would srow too quickly for its skin.' [Cinderford,
Gloucestershire. November I 993]

Queen Anne's Lace .- widespread. the explanation given under kill-your-mother-quick. above, has
only been recorded once.

Sheep's parsley - Suffolk [East Tuddenham. Norfolk. May 1994]
Shit parsley - 'An old man who used to live in the village. who died a few vears ago aged 80. used

to call cow parslev shit parslev ' [Wickham. Cambridgeshire. April 1993]
Stepmother's blessing - 'As a child in Yorkshire. we would never pick the tallish. lerv small white

flowers that grew by the wavside . .. manv times I was tempted to pick them, but was told not to
as it was called stepmother's blessing or mother-die ... as I was very fond of my mother, I did
not wish to acquire a stepmother- which was what would happen" I was informed- if I picked
them' [Astr ley, Shropshire. March 1983].

Thanks to Annetta Andrews. Patricia M. Berrv. Alec Bull. Ray Cowell. Brian Dawson. Betty Loring.
Helen D. Megaw, Elsie Olivey. W Osborne. Norman Page. Calvin Podd. John N Porter. Brian Rich.
Alison Rutherlord and Stella Wilson lor their contributions.

ROY VICKERY- l2 Eastwood Street. LONDON. SW16 6PX

HERBARIUM OF D. DICKINSON MPS (f l .  IE75-I902)

l) Dickinson's herbarium originally consisted ofthree leather and cloth bound volumes containing
pressed specimens collected in the British Isles between 

'1875 
and 1902. One volume of cryptogams

and another ofangiosperms are missing, presumed destroyed. This herbarium is not listed in Kent &
Allen, British & Irish Herbaria (1984). The sin_ele extant volume. apparently volume one of the
original three. contains 32J lea"es. 28 ' i5 cm. each with a green cloth tab- and bearinq an
angiospernt specimen (except for a single Lqtisetllr, (Horsetail) and a.lunipents). The contents of
this volume were mostly collected between t878 and l88l The first three sheets are damaged by
soot and folding but the remainder are in a good condition Each sheet contains the common and
Latin name in copper plate script and usuallv there are notes on the localitv, a date and occasionally
additional details. There is also a separately bound index. consisting ofpages 159-l8l that have been
removed from a printed book which was entitled (accordine to lhe running heads) OlLl linglish ll'ild
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I;lowers. fhis index is annotated with the appropriate herbanum sheet numbers ibr volume one. I he
cover ofthe index bears an important clue as to the collector's identitv - a pharmacy label -
'D. Dickinson, Chemist- Hoole Pharmacy. Chester' Thrs perhaps suggests that D. Dickinson
developed an interest in botany from his pharmaceutical studies. although the collection consists of
general material, both wild and cultivated, with no specialisation apparent. By far the largest number
of collections (c. 165) were made around fupon (v.c. 64) in 1878 Frequently mentioned Ripon sites
include: Ashfield woods, Bell banks- Hutton moor. Maggashaw rvoods. Parker's plump and
Whitecliff The other main localitv is Nottingham (v c. 56) in 1879 with at least 40 collections. There
is evidence ofpossible vacation excursions in the form ofa few specimens lrom other locations.
These include; Coventry ( I 880). Grantham ( 1879), Leamington ( I 880. I 881. I 887). Orknev ( I 880).
Oxford (1880), Sussex (1880). \l'ales (1902)- and perhaps embarrassingly RBG Kew (1880)

The standard ofpressing is high with evident care being taken over delicate dissected foliage.
such as F'umaria (Fumitory). The state of preservation is also excellent with little insect damage and
most specimens have retained their colour well especiallv the blue flowers of Li'hlum vulgare
(Viper's-bugloss).

The annotations on some sheets provide ulimpses into the personal feelin_es of D. Dickinson who
evidently had an eye for natural beauty. 'l got some ofthe exquisite flowers. but they spoiled on
drying. D.' (Menyanthes trtfoltata, Boubean) 'The pond at Copgrove was covered with white and
yellow lilies, & Bogbean flowers and very pretty it looked, I had to wade to get them' (N.tmphaeu
alba-tffhite Water-lily). Occasionally one reads of disappointments. 'Butter$'o( - I found a
specimen on Hutton Moor, Ripon in I 878. but lost it'.

There are a few alien plants. notably a yellow flowered Mimulrr.r (Monkevflower) 'l found this
in fact a large cluster of them - growing on a larse stone, the slone was covered with moss. in the
middle of the beck or stream at Oldfield Spa, fupon 1878'. A sheet of Ecballium elatertum (Squirtine
Cucumber) from Micham, Surrey 1880 may also be of alien origrn.

Enquiries regarding this herbarium mav be made to the address below.

JULIAN M. H. SHAW.4 Albe( Street. Staoleford. NOTTINGHAM. NGg 8DB
Tel 01 15 949 I 198

WARNING: PLANTS HAVE GOOD AND BAD YEARS TOO!
On the need for a botanical'Common Birds Census'

In recent years there has been an upsurge ofinterest in vegetation change. In particular. those ofus
involved in site management (on NNRs. SSSIs. Wildlife Trust resenes. etc.) often need to know how
our vegetation is changing. to help establish whether a given management regime is 'delivering the
goods' .

For example we might reintroduce grazins to a piece ofderelict pasture. or return an abandoned
hay-meadow to so-called 'traditional management'. The costs (financial or otherwise) of such
management may be high. and. sometimes for this reason alone. it is important to demonstrate that
the venture has been v,ortlwhile. To this end a monitonng programme is established so that- within a
few years, we can say which species have decreased or increased in abundance If all goes to plan. on
our newly grazed pasture we will be able to show how grazing-sensitive species (e.g Arrhenatherunr
elatirts)have declined, and how a range of'desirable' species has increased. regaining a foothold now
that the turfhas been nibbled down and opened up.

I suspect many BSBI members are involved in sone kind of vegetation monitorins. whether
working for a conservation body. or as consultants or'volunteers'. and our attentions may be
directed at either particular species (often the rare ones) or whole communities Of course. few
monitoring projects are concemed with cases as straightforward as my Arrhenqthentm-infested
pasture, indeed, many are dealing with lairlv subtle management changes and barelv discernible shilis
in species' abundance. Nevenheless. ifon a particular site we/o discern that species a- b and c are
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increasing, while r, y and z are decreasing then - more than likely - we w-ill try to interpret these

changes in lerms of  the s i te 's  management reeime
Over the last few years I have been involved in establishing (and revisitine) monitoring plots for

English Nalure on grassland SSSIs in south-wesl Enqland. We now have 53 plots (usually whole

fields) on 30 grassland SSSIs. each one har.ing been set up to investigate the eli'ects ofparticular

management activities (usuallv under some form of management agreement). Of course. many of the

botanical changes we have recorded have been clearly due to management. For example, it is difficult

toavoidtheconclusionthattheincreasein 199.1 ofClltceria.fluilans.(artlaminepratensisand
Senecio aqueticu.s on fields at Southlake Moor SSSI. Somerset Levels, was due to the reinstatement

ofraised water-levels to provide'splash flooding' in spring. forbreeding waders. Nevertheless. other

botanical changes there have proved more difficult to interpret. why, for example. should Rarznclrlrs

ccris have increased on these flooded fields? Data from other sites revealed that in 1994 R. acri.s did

well in all sorts of grasslands. irrespective of management regime. R. ac'ris had increased'across the

board', at sites on Dartmoor and in South Devon, on the Dorset coast and the Blackdowns. Other

species. too- appeared to be undergoing parallel fluctuations in abundance on most ofthe sites being

monitored. including ('entaurea nigra. Prunella vrlgaris. Ranunculus bulhosus and'l'rifolium
duhium.

These observations highlight the dangers oflooking at individual sites in isolation - dangers that

have long been appreciated in our dealings with animals. Through the 
'Common Birds Census'

(CBC) and the ITE-run Butterflv Monitoring Scheme we are now accustomed to the idea that. at a

national level, birds and butterflies can have'eood' and 'bad' years. For example we know from the

CBC that the 'crash' locally ofbreeding whitethroats in the late i960s was part of a national decline:

and that it had more to do with the Sahel drought than with how farmers in Somerset were managing

their hedqerows. Thus changes in local bird populations often reflect ndtionol changes which, at local

level. we are powerless to influence.
But this national perspective is lacking when it comes to plants. True. there was the BSBI

monitorinq scheme which. useful though it was. focused on national changes in species distribution

and liequency. It did not deal with year-to-year fluctuations in the abundance ofspecies on individual

sites. Perhaps what we need now is something like the CBC - a'Common Plants Census' with

fieldworkers registering their monitoring plots as pan ofa national scheme, and an annual report

telling us which species have done well or badly. and pinpointing the environmental factors (e.g. cold

winter, wet spring, summer drought, declining rabbit populations. atmospheric pollution) likely to be
responsible for the observed trends.

Only if we can somehow gain this national perspective will we be able to correctly interpret the
botanical changes taking place on individual sites Without such a perspective we lall into the trap of
assuming that changes in species' abundance on a particular site are the result ofsite-specific changes

in management. many probably are. but some certainl,v are notl
With Atlos 2000 getting into qear this is probably not the time to be floatine ideas such as

these... but all the same I thought I would. what do members think?

SIMON J LEACH. English Nature Reserve, Roughmoor. Bishop's Hull. TALNTON. Somerset
TA I  5AA

english-Names

Attention has been drawn to the fact that the article on Subspecies failed to include the English
common name for ('ategoria tntlondita. This gross breach of B.5B1i/elr.f eliquette is regretted and
such a botanical solecism must be corrected. However the author wishes verv strongly to avoid any
participation in the controlersl- surrounding the correct nomenclature ofBritish plants in the
vernacular. has no views on capitals or Capitals and is neither hyphencole nor hvphenfuge.

It will be recalled that(-uregoria oullatuliLo originated in the southern hemisphere or Southern
Hemisphere or southern Hemi-sphere This species is well known to the New Zealand Maoris who
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call it La'au e komo mai 'ili-ahi-a-lo'e-lana-i-ka-wai aloha whlch roughly translated means welcome
water beach sandalwood greeting plant. This name has too many or too few hyphens. too many or
too few Capitals or capitals and mav be unsuitable lor general use in the British Isles unlike its more
mellifluous compatriot Pirri-pirri bur. I am grateful to Mrs Stella Luce for drawing my attention to
this latter species.

Categoria oullandica w-as first formally named as recentlv as \927 . in Australia where it was
given the common name of Adrian's didgeridoo. The origin of this name is interesting. Apparently in

that year there was a successful tennis plaver called Adrian Quist who had the mislortune to slur his
words causing listeners to think he was inebriated. Even todav Australians with their rhyming slang
refer to a mate who has a 4XXXX too many as being 'a bit Adrian'. This origin is suspect especxiallv
when it is remembered that between l'797 and I 82 I some 600 people were convicted of forgery in
the British Isles, ofthese 300 were executed and the remainder tansported lo Botant'Ra1.

Thus the way would appear to be clear for ('ategoria outlandica. now that it is established here,
to be given an english common name or an English Common-name. It is bound to be contrived and
raises the moral issue as to whether Common english Names should be invented for foreign plants.
japanese Knot-weed notwithstanding.. Normally. of course, the BSBI Names Committee would
resolve such a matter but in this case there is perhaps reason to engage a wider opinion especially
since Forget-me-not was renamed Remember-me. It is therefore proposed, albeit by an amateur.
ignorant beginner. that all BSBI members be invited through the B.\81 A'ev'.s to comment and suggest
a suitable name. At the same time they should be invited to supply a Common-english name for those
other unfortunate species recently quoted in the rv"ex,.s and without namely. ('ocacolo emetica,
Naslicreechia crm-luppia. tr'ertigo verticalis. I)tphoria scolia and P1'lon repens.

Finally it would be inappropriate to end this piece without reference to Enwau Cymraeg ar
Blanhigion gan Dafudd Davies ac Arthur Jones. Mae Env'au ('vmraeg ar Blanhigton yn darparu'r
rhestr fiyaf cynhwysfawr a gyhoeddwyd hyd yn hyn o cnwau Cymraeg ar blanhigion blodeuog a
rhedyn Prydeinig ynghyd a'u henwau g'*yddonol &ladin) a'u henwau Saesneg. We need a Welsh
name too.

JOHN TOPP. 20 Lupus Street. LONDON SWlV 3DZ

EPIPHYTIC SEEDING S}'CAMORES

The epiphytic trees. mainly Ash. Elder. Sycamore and Yew, usuall-v (but not exclusively) found on
Crack Willow pollards in Avebury and the Kennet Valle-v. have not yet reached fruition (R.\8,/ Nevs
65: 18-20). Their roots were mostl_v- in humus. or lbr the bigger epiph-vtic saplings had descended
vertically inside cracked or hollow, but still living. willow trunks.

Epiphytic sycamores also occur along the Bath,tsristol Avon. again mainly on Crack Willow
pollards. However. some ofthese have produced a lattice ofroots externol to the willow trunks,
reaching the ground and thereby permitting the orisinally epiphltic Sycamore to enlarge. flower and
fruit. The photo (page 38) shows the Sycamore leaves. root networks. and at least 2 bunches of
samaras, as well as some of the willow leaves. in the rising waters of the River Avon at Limplev
Stoke (Wilts) on 1111194. The central trunk is a l0m Sycamore. but the bunches of samaras to the
left and middle of the picture may come from other smaller surrounding epiphltic sycamores.

The Sycamore root lattice surrounding the willow trunk reaches about I m to the water level and
about 2.5m to the ground when the water level drops in summer. The fact that a Wiltshire Sycamore
can mature and sexually reproduce from a living perch bv use ofa network of'strangler roots'
indicates an incipient evolutionary parallel with Australian Strangler Figs (l;ictrs destruens,
l'. macrophl,lla). These also need moist conditions and. like the Sycamore in the illustration. can
either mature as epiphJtic'stranglers' or alternatively grow directlv fiom the ground (Nicholson
le90)
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Reference
Nicholson, N. & H (1990). Austalian Rain/orest Plants I & ll. National Library of Australia

Epiphytic fruitine Sycamores with an exlemal 'strangler root' lattice on a healthy Crack Willow
Rising waters of the Bath Avon ar Limplev Stoke. Wilts.- 1111194 Photo @ J.E Oliver

JACK OLI\ER. High View. Rhyls Lane. Lockeridge. Nr MARLBOROUGH, Wilts. SN8 4ED

TAKING BRAMBLES TO THE GRAVE

The botanist J B.L Warren (1835-1895) was no stranger to the genusRr/6as Some 20 pages of his
l:lt>ra of('he.shire (1899\ are devoted to the subject. (Far more than most modern vice-county
floras).
Today Warren's'R. cottcirutus 'of Trout Hall. Plumlev, Cheshire (where it is still locally abundant) is
known as rt. uarrenti Sudre. Clearly Warren had plaved his part in the study of batolog-v- for a species
to be named in his honour.

J.B.L. Warren was buried in the churchyard at Lower Peover. His srave is easy to find. for at the
head ofthe grave stands a large memorial cross. The irony is that at the foot ofthe grave is a robust
bramble (perhaps surprising in such a tidv graveyard). identified as the alien R. Iacinialus.

This raises the question. has the plant been introduced by the local avifauna, or bv deliberate
means?

Rubu.s lacrniutu.v is the cut-leaved bramble. and is unmistakable, should any members be in the
neighbourhood, and the Bells ofPeover public house is adjacent to the churchyard.

DAVE EARL. .1 Meadow Wav. Brooklvn Park. Gravel Lane, Banks. Nr SOUTHPORT PR9 8BU
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THE WOLLE]ITI PINE

During 1994 an amazing discovery r.vas made in Australia. a small group of previously unknown pine
trees in a deep vallev in the Wollemi National Park

Botanists from the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Sen'ice were able to quickly establish
numbers at about 40 specimens and effectivelv seal offthe area as a resen'e.

Subsequent investiqations have found the trees to be 'livinq fossils'. plants which were believed
to have become extinct in the Cretaceous period (80 million years ago) and represent a new senus.
The trees grow to a height ofabout 40 metres.

Botanists around the world have been able to see the press releases and first illustrations ofthe
discovery through the lntemet. It is a remarkable fact that the global computer networks now
available to anyone with the necessarv access and equipment can participate in such events almost
immediately. The pace ofdevelopine such tools is hard to keep up with and yet thev have become an
everyday resource in institutions such as the Natural History lVuseum in London. where scientists
both contribute and use infbrmation on the'Net'.

Amateur and professional botanists should find somethins ofinlerest almost every time thev link
into the Net- so rapidly does it change. There are an estimated 40 million users today. but this is
increasing hourly!

So, what happens next to the Wollemi Pine? Unfortunately- it seems they have alreadv attracted
the attentions of'collectors' and urgent attempls are now beine made by officials to collect seeds to
grow in botanic gardens around the world and to protect the few trees from an unwelcome modern
disaster * extinction.

MALCOLM BEASLEY, Botanv Librarv. Natural Historv Museum. Cromwell Road. LONDON

MORE WINTER-FLOWERING HOLLY

Without wishing to cling like iw to the on-going s1ory of winler-flowering Hollv (llex aqtiftiliun\.
none-the-less, members no doubt will wish to know that we have. here in Kent. our own Christmas
flowering specimen.

Its a male, no less. hence no berries to embellish the story But every December. the hardiest
members of the Sidcup Natural History Societv walk Footscray Meadows with birds and flowers in
mind. So in 1994 this holly tree was in bloom on December 18 and my records show it to have been
in bloom on December 19, 1993 as well.

The question then arises as to whether it is wonhy of status as a variety After all the
Glastonbury Thorn is listed in Bean's lree.s andshruhs hardf in the Brttish Lsle.s as('rataesu.s
monogvtra var . proecox. Perhaps not. but at least it should have a common name. How about 'The

Sidcup Thorn'? And, please, no letters about Ted Heath and N{rs Thatcher I

DAVID NICOLLE. 15 Parkhurst Road. BEXLEY. Kent DA5 I AX

LINNAEANS versus JUSSICtIANS

I have just read Robyn Marsack's bookMv garden : selected.fntnt the letters and recollectiorts of
Mary Russell Milord (Sidgwick & Jackson. 1990) In a lively and amusinq letter dated 4 May 1837
to Elizabeth Barretl Browning. a close friend with'*hom she corresponded once or twice a week
' . .unti l  Mr. Browning stole her from me'. N{iss Mitford (1787-1855) wrote.

'Moreover, they [the scientists] are themselves. for the most part, so scornful and conceited that
we are at perfect libeny to "scorn the scorner" Ody think. tbr instance. of botanists. who kno*-
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no more of the cul t i \at ion ofa plant  than the desh I  anr wr i l ing on.  desprsing f ior is ts and
hort icul tural is ts.  uho bnnc the lorel r  f louers and the goodh th ing.  the f ru i t .  to such per lect ionl

And thev can't even agree about their own jargonr We had the other day a pitched battle in my
garden betu'een a set ofl-innaeans and a set ofJussicuans. Oh! ifyou had heard the clatter! I was
lain to bnnq ltrrth mv o*n list of new annuals (l have sixty. most of which have never blown in
England). and had the glow ofout-long-wording both panies, to the shame offloriculture, who
ought to speak plain. I *ish -vou had been present- it was a curious scene.'

Can someone tell me who the Jussicuans weret

JO DLfNrNl. Flat 2. Sandford l\{ount. Charlbun. OXFORD OX7 ITL

MISTLETOE STIRVE}'

MISTLETOE SURVEY 1994.96 - A BRIEF UPDATE

Many thanks to all those members and fnends who have sent in record cards and observations. Please
accept my apologies for an."- delay in replving to queries- the response from the general public has
been rather overwhelming and both I and the Plantlif'e office have been deluged with mail.

Several people have asked whether it is worth recording squares likely to be recorded by others.
The answer to this is YES PLEASEI as the survey is recordinq host preference as well as basic
distribution. We will be undertaking some preliminan' analysis of 1994195 data before resuming the
survey next winter so any data gathered so far would be welcome.

JONATHAN BRIGGS. 2 Ledsemoor. Watledee. NAILSWORTH. Gloucestershire GL6 OAU

MISTLETOE _ MORE ABUNDANT ON CALCAREOTIS SOILS?

Since last November I have been an active participant in the lvfistletoe Sun'ev organised by the BSBI,
in collaboration with 'Plantlife' Before I set out on my first search-trip I read the account ofL'iscum
album in Clapham. Tutin & Warburg (1st and 2nd editions) and in the more recent Clapham, Tutin &
Moore. and I was astonished to read the words: 'On the branches ofa great variety ofdeciduous
trees ...more abundant on calcareous soils'. It was these last five words which caused my
astonishment! I had always known that mistletoe had definite preferences as to its host tree but I
failed to understand in what way it could matter to the plant whether its host was growing on acid,
neutral or basic soils. Ifits ody known hosts had been obligate calcicoles (or nearly so). then all
would have been clear. but this is obviouslv not the case. Ofthe thirteen 'possible' hosts given on the
Survev Form, onlv two - field maple and perhaps crab apple - show a marked preference for basic
soils, whereas most of the others (including common lime - oddly. not on the list. but by far the
commonest host in Berkshire) will grow in anv reasonable soil wherever they happen to have been
planted. Rowan. also on the list. I would have thoueht to be a calcifuge as it is usuallv found, when
nati!e. in granite areas.

I have spoken to several Reading botanists and also to an ecologist from Bristol about this little
puzzle and they were all equallv mystified. Is there anv objective evidence for the above statement. I
wonder. or was it just a casual observalion made by somebody living in a limestone area where
mistletoe happened to be plentiful. as it is in that section of the Borough of Reading which lies north
of the Thames but which is actually part of the chalk olthe South Oxfordshire Chiltems?

As well as on limes I have now found this mr4hladen hemi-parasite on crack willow, h-vbrid
black poplar. Norwav maple (not on the list. thouqh svcamore is listed). hawthom, cultivated apple,
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and three small ornamental ('ralaegts spp. unldentifiable in the absence ofleaves. and I have to admt
that all have been found growine on calcareous soils.

Professor Clive Stace. in his y'y'gv' Flortt of the Bfiti.rh I.tle.s. is silent on the subjecr of mistletoe's
soil preferences - ifany Is it reallv more abundant on calcareous soils or was this whole storvjust
one more m!th, now exploded by modern research? perhaps and yet - I continue to wonder?

CAROL HORA 5l Eastern Avenue. READING. Berkshire RGI 5Se

MISTLETOE IN COVENTRY

Although not a member of the BSBI. I heard about 1,our Mistletoe Survey from a friend and thouqht
the following obsenations ma,u be of inrerest.

For many vears I have noliced bunches of Mistletoe along the ,{.129. Warwick Road in Coventrv
and when I heard ofvour survey I did a count ofthenr recentlv

This road runs North,/South w-ith an area known as Top Green which is an ornamental park on
the west side. Nearer the station is the King Henry VllI School.

On the west side of the road is a line of seventeen mature Lime trees ( liliq " wtlsari.s) and of
these five have lrom one to four bunches on them Tuo limes in the erounds ofthe school have lour
and seven bunches each. Next to the railu'av bridge are another three trees with erowths on thenl

On the east side of the road there are two mature Hawthorns ((rataegts minogvna\.one in the
garden ofa private house and the other in the grounds ofa hotel. They have one and'three growths
respectivelv. As I left the station on the train to London. I spotted another tree covered in Mistletoe.

I will return to check ifthere are any other trees in the area with srowths on before sendins in
the findings for your survey.

JEM{IFER TURNER. 83 Kinross Road. LEAMING'ION SpA. Warks. CV32 7EN

BOTANICAL LATIN

LATINT]S BOTANICI]S
A report on the meeting on Botanical l.atin atThe Llniversitv ofReading.4 February 1995

Spring was in the air as an eager band of members plus Universitv students (numbering 45 and 25
respectivelv) gathered at the School ofPlant Sciences. The University ofReadins. for the
Iong-awaited meeting on Botanical Latin.

After some welcoming words by Professor Michael Dick of the Universitv Botanv deoartment_'our own' Dr Stephen Jurv introduced Professor William Srearn As Visitine Frofessor foi manv
years at Reading. a world-*ide authonty on both Linnaeus and botanical Latin. and whose book
Bolanical I'atin is now in its fourth edition- Professor Stearn was the keynote speaker He began bv
giving us a definition ofthe term Botanical Latin a modern romance language ievised and developed
over about three hundred vears as a technical language separate from Laiin used specifically. and
internationallv, for the naming and description of plants. An ancient Roman wouldnot recognise it
today as his everydav language. as many new words have been coined - the maioritv ofthem from
Greek; and manv classical Latin words have been qiven new and precise botanilal *.unrnn..

The Professor then spoke ofthe historv ofthe development ofthis laneuage, mentioning the
contributions made bv manv earlv scholars and scienrists going back as far-as,iristotte. Theophrastus.
and Pliny. then Carolus Clusius. Joachim Jungius- John Ray. and Carl Linnaeus. The book lJotanical
I'qlin was written to keep open the channels of communication bv providing a key to unlock the
wealth ofknowledge recorded in this specialist lansuase.
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At l : . l5 the meeling \\as adiourned tbr lunch. l t  was a beauti fulh'sunny day, and so we al l
enjoved the delightful fir'e-minute walk across the grounds of the University to Wessex Hall, where a
superb buffet luncheon u as provided .,\ll around one the subiect of the meeting was under discussion

evidence that e\enone found i t  ot 'qreat interest
Al1er *'e had reconvened. Philip Oswald. a classics scholar. addressed the meeting with a talk

entitled 'Happv Endincs!'. which was described in the programme as a light-hearted look at the
grammar of scientitjc names. but which was also an ertremely useful exposition of where, when. and
how. the specific epithet should agree with the generic name. Philip. with great originality, illustrated
the points he was maliing (on rvell-produced overhead transparencies) using the fascinating parallel of
titles ofvarious royal personages throughout history. For instance. in the examples'Alfred the Great'
and'Mvosrus minimus'- the specific epithets are comparative adjectives: in 'William Rufus' and
'Lamium album', the adjectives are descriptive. In both these cases the adiective has to agree with
the noun. 'William the Conqueror' and the parallel 'Quercus ilex'. however, consist of two nouns;
and in 'William of Orange' and 'Primula )'erl.f '. the specific name is in the genitive case. Neither of
these have to agree. There were manv more examples. and the talk was so sood that several ofus
asked him to publish it in B.\B1,Vevs. and we are looking forward to him doing this

Professor Stearn then returned to the platform and gave us a verv entenaining account ofhow-
his book came to be written in odd moments over a lonc oeriod.

Prof Stearn and'The Book'at Reading. Photo @ A. Daly, 1995

After this John David delivered an interesting paper explaining the benefits that a knowledee of
Botanical Latin is to mycologv. which he sees as: an enianced appreciation ofthe development of
mycology; an understanding of the names and terms (making them easier to remember), an ability to
manipulate the endings ofnames correctly. and an abilitv to read descriptions that would otherwise be
published in a foreign language. He gave many examples to illustrate these points (all of which apply
equally to botany), including a humorous element found in some of the newer names. e.g . Blanteva
hibernica - a newly discovered fungus from lreland- Rubiha. whose spores (accordine to the
authors)'bear a superficial resemblance to a Rubik's cube. and have a complex structure we have
been unable to fully understand': and Z.txiophora. thus named to ensure the last entry in the
Dittionary of Fungrl
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Finally, Gordon Rowley rounded offthe proceedings with 'tsotanical Latin. the unfirushed
chapters?', a very amusing conment on some of the strange 'Latin' words and odd pronunciations
one comes across in the botanical world.

Despite its formidable title. this meeting was a ver_v informal afi'air - combining the more-senous
points raised by our speakers with a linle levity. It was interesting to see that many members not
often seen at field meetings were drawn to this meeting. Everyone I spoke to afterwards had enjoyed
it very much, and it was a pity more had not attended.

For this extremely interesting and enjoyable meetinq our thanks go to'
Stephen Jury, who (acting on an idea originally put for*ard bv Brian Gale) verv kindly and efficiently
organised the meeting in the Department of Plant Sciences at Readine Universitv. Proi-essor William
Stearn, who despite his 83 years, nranaged to hold an audience enthralled for about one and a half
hours (in two sessions): and Philio Oswald. John David. and Gordon Rowlev for their excellent
contributions.

ANNE P DALY. 698 Vicarase Road. Wollaston. STOLTRBRIDGE. West Midlands DY8 4NP

BOTANICAL PRONUNCIATION - ELEVEN ROIjGH GUIDES

Botanical pronunciation has lone been a thornv issue. possibly even more so than its sister
controversy, that of common names. There are plentv of guides and rules (especiallv from Victorian
times), and yet it is clear that few people pronounce the words as recommended. and ifthey did they
would be regarded rather oddly, even in respected academic circles.

The guiding principle in accumulating the recommendations below. has been to reflect how most
people, particularly botanists, do actually pronounce botanical names and other words. rather than
how they should. Therefore there are many disagreements with works like Coombes ( t985). etc..
which quite correctly have a different function I have listened with interest to botanists over the
years, particularlv to the more respected 'older generation'whose proper way ofdoine things is in
danger ofdying out with them as they are replaced bv Philistine plant scientists or whatever. Despite
the classical education that many of my informants had, they still do not follow the stricter rules that
are still laid down. As Professor Stearn said at the 1995 BSBlfuniversitv of Readins conference on
Rotctnicol Latin, '[English] botanical Latin is a modern romance language in its own right'. and the
present contribution is the result ofobsen'ing the pronunciation ofthis living language.

Yet it is still not just a matter of pronouncing lhe words as you like, or as if thev were English;
somewhere in the m.iddle lies a practical compromise. and it is for this that a simple guide is needed.
for the botanical neophyte (as well as the occasional gerontophlte) Practical pronunciation lies
between pretentious classical usage, and gardeners' gaffs: few would disagree about these extremes.
but there is of course some variation of view about any middle path. There will always be. and always
should be. those who categorically disagree with these or anv guides. ficr that is what thev are - not
rules. Inevitably I have taken sides in some contentious issues. not least lor (-amellia It is probably
unwise for a southemer to instruct a Mancunian on how to pronounce the word bus. and I suspect
that this short piece may be unwiser: I shall be disappointed ifit does not trigger robust comment.

The pronunciations given do not use dictionarv conventions. except lor a single inverted comma
after a stressed svllable. read them as English words In the case offoreign names. this is a blunt but
functional instrument.

The guides below were first produced some vears aeo, in response to student requests fbr a
one-sheet simple handout. which is ofcourse impossible. The selection here is necessarily subjective.
but many examples are multifunctional, or are words that students ask about. There is always the
temptation to cram in another point. example. exception. or reference, or to close up line-spacinc or
to use smaller point-size. but this would loose the intended purpose.

What follows is the current version of that handout. still just one A.1 sheet. For a fuller lookup
reference. Johnson & Smith (1931 ) provides a small book that gives both realistic pronunciations.
and also derivations.

t-]
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NOI E. guides below are'l raditional t.nglish pronunciation, unless indicated as: "RA" which means
Reformed (or Restored) Academic. and is not generally used.

* "G"s and "c"s are soft before an "e" (or the diphthongs containing "oe" or "ei") or
an "i" (or "y"). othenvise hard (before "a". "o", "u", "c", etc.); the mnemonic "A gungy ginger
gargoyle" mal help. Thus flaccid is pronounced flak'sid, as in accent, and fungus (fun'gus)
becomes fungi (funj'eye, or less preferred funj'y, though fung'eyeiy are often heard) in the
plural. as does coccus (kock'us) become cocci (kock's-eye, or kocks'y). Hence. Scutellaria
(Skoot ' - )  andSc i l la  (S i l l ' a ) .bu t  Sc i rp t ts is  Sker 'pus  "C"beforean"e"or " i "as" tsh" isa
Church Latin affectation ((-erorodon as Tsherat'-odon). "G" or "c" fiom a Greek root is
traditionally hard as in (iymnop'ne (Gim'no-guy'nv) (RA "g"s and "c"s alwavs hard).

- *Cht' and "th" are usually "k" or "th". as in lichen (lie'-ken) and.lchizo.sll,li.s (Skit'so-sty'lis,
but Shy'zo- is acceptable. and Shy-zee'a for Schi:aeo, Shy'nus for Schinus (RA: Skeen'us),
Shee'nus for Schoentis (RA: Skoy'nus), etc., are in practicc usual. But lhea (Ta.v'a), Thymus
(Tie'mus), etc.,  have "th" as "t".

\ 'rcn' at the beginning of a word has a silent "G". as in Gneum (Neet'um), but in the middle it is
pronounced, as in Sphagntm (Sfag'num). Similarlv "Ps" as inpsetrdocapsicum
(syewd'o-cap'sikum). and "Gm" inGmelina (Mel-eve'na) and Regmatodor (Reg-mat'odon).
Similarly "Tm", "Pt" Tmesipteri.s (Mesip'-teris). and also "Pn". "N,ln", "Ts". etc Many
exceptions include. Rhizomnium- Hvpoptengium. where the link vowel is not accented
(Rie' zo-nie'urn. Hie' po-teri' gium ).

- "J"s may be pronounced as a consonanl-"y" before an u ltimate vowel, as in 
'[htqo (Thoo'ya) and

Ruddleja (Bud'Jeya), but usually not othenvise as in Junipents, Juncus, Juglans, Leucojum, etc.
- The vowels rray be pronounced (RA) as in the rnremorric "Pa let me offtoo", but this is

complicated by long and short vowel sounds, which depend on grammar (see Stearn I 992).
Fortunately, nobody in England will understand you. especially ifyou pronounce "y''s as "w"s,
and "j"s as "y"s. It is. however. closer to the botanical Latin used on the Continent. Common
sense helps. e g "y" in Hvmenoph;.'lhrm (Hie'men-offillum). Plnrs is invariably politely
pronounced Pie'nus.

> The finaf "e" should always be pronounced, a bit like a short "i", asinCardamine
(Cardam'iny); exceptions usuallv includeHelleborrne and Alot, which can sound odd unless
pronounced like thcir Anglicised forms. l/oe even has the final "c" with two little dots ovcr it to
indicate that it should be pronounced separately (Alo'-y with a long "o"), but those who do so
risk raised eyebrows.

> f)ouble-"i" endings tend to get pronounced as in .snrthii (smith'y-eye)
> Diphthongs/monophthongs: examples: Cheirqnthus (Kie'-), Coelog,ne (Seel'o-),

Euphorbia (You'-), Dqucrts (Dor'kus), Aegilops (Eej'-), (brx (Koyks) For RA see Stearn
(1eez)

> Not diphthongs: when the above paired vowels are reversed, or when the letters come together
from different word parts, e.9.. Elodea (E'llo-dear). lanceolata (-ee-oh-), lsoeles (should really
be written Isoetes: Eve'so-eet'ees). Aloina (A'lo-ee'na). aloides (strictly al'-o-eye'-deez with a
short "o", but usually al-oy'deez), Ranunculaceae (-ay'si-ee'), or practically and sensibly
condensed as in Andreaeaceae (An'dri-av'si. with short "i"s). Joking aside.(-otoneasler is not
pronounced "Cotton-Easter".

\ Stressing syllables: various (conflicting) nrles
a) ifthe name is derived fiom trvo or more parts. then it should be pronounced accordingly,

e.g. Tctt'dpht.s (Tet'ra-fiss), angustifoliun (angus'ti-fol'iurn). do not accent the link vowel.
Common exceptions include: (ierroplerrs, Xryhoplens (Ienop'-lZiffop'{eris), Polytrtchm,
Orthotrichum (accent on link-"o". and j'y"), see rule (b) below. The worst I have heard in all
seriousness is Dizz'y-Goth'ica for Din'gotheca (normally Die'-zie'go+hee'ka. with a soft "th"),
owing to slavish application of rule (b).

b) accent first syllable oftwo, middle oftkee. third from end offour or five; but this is a
crude rule, and depends on long or short vowels (e.g. accent penultimate if long. if not then
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antipenultimate) and grammar which would not be known by most people; euphony in English
usually wins.

> All these guides are usually over-ridden in the case of scientific names derived from proper
names, which should be pronounced as closell'as reasonable to their native pronunciation, as in
(lesneria (Gez'-), Schefflera (Shetr-), ('amellia (Kamell'ia liom the N{oravian Kamel, Latinised
to Camellus), Buxbaumia (-bow'- as in house), (-olchicum (Kol'chikum, fiom Colchis),
Matthiola (Mat'iola from the Italian N{attioli), and v'ar.scevrc:il (a close try is
Varsh'evich'y-eye. liom Polish). The problem is knowing how they'were pronounced, which is
often debatable anlnvay. The Australian genus Austroballe,ru would be "Ost'-" if the prefix
referred to the country, which it doesn't. so it should be pronounced "Orst'-". Exceptions
usually include: Menziezia (Men-zeez'ia. from Scottish "Min(g)'iz"). ('hoiq'a and Magnolia
(Choy'zia and Mag-noh'lia from the (Swiss-)French "Shwus-ee" and "Manyol"). l;uchsia
(Few'-sha, an English delicacy from German "Fooks").Mahonra (Ma-hoh'nia. from
American-Irish "McMar'n"). and even Rffiesla (Raff-leez'-ia. from English "Raffls")

SOIIRCES include:
Stearn, W.T. (1992). Botanical Latin (4th edn). David & Charles
Coombes, A.J (1985) 

'l'he 
Collingridge l)ictionan'of Plant Ncmes Newnes Books

Johnson, A.T, & H.A. Smith (193 1). Plqnt Names Sinplfied (2nd edn). Collingridge
Paxton, J (1853) I Pocket lJotenical Dictionon' (2nd edn) Bradbury and Evans

Plus general observation amongst botanists. to whom manv thanls for their (often conflicting)
comments.

SEAN EDWARDS. The Manchester Museum. Manchester Universitv. MANCHESTER M l3 PL

CONSERVATION NEWS

NEWS FROM CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

We have recently been asked for our views on anv changes to be made to the lists of species for
special protection under the Wildlife and Countryside Act ( 1981) We proposed the following
candidate species to the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) via Plantlife:

('arex buxbaumii

Carex muricala slbsp. muricata
Dianlhus armeria
Dryopteris crislata
(ialirm parisiense

Hammarbya paludo.sa

I lle ce hrum verlic i llatu m
Juncus pygmaeus
Leersia oryzoide.s

Club Sedge
Large-fruited Prickly-sedge
Deptford Pink
Crested Buckler-fern
Wall Bedstraw
Bog Orchid
Coral-necklace
Pigmy Rush
Cut-grass

L1;chnis viscariq Sticky Catchflv
Provisional candidates are lv{elampvrum cn:ttatum Crested Cow-wheat and Asplenium septenlrionale
Forked Spleenwort. Members who have views on these proposals. or information about threats to the
species, please contact me. David Streeter. chairing his first Conservation Committee meeting,
pointed out that it is always bad news for a species to be named after an-v place in Kent. which seems
inevitably to lead to a decline of species such as pinks. warblers and filmv-ferns. Maybe the most
constructive recovery prograrnme for Dianthus armerla would be a change of namet

Members may also be interested to know ofthe'Plant Europa' conference, to be held on 2-8
Seotember 1995 in Hvdres. France. Organised iointlv bv Plantlife and the French Ministrv ofthe
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Environment, it will be the first buropean contbrence tbr wild plant conservation and will cover legal
instruments. practical measures. sustainable uses ofplants. the plant trade, habitat management and
the involvement of people. Details are available from Plantlife. c/o The Natural History Museum,
Cromwell Rd- London SW7 5BD

\''ICKY MORGAN, Hon. Secretarv. Conservation Conrmittee.

ALIENS

ALIENS WELL RECEIVEI)

The long-awaited Alien Plants of the British Isles by E J Clement and M.C Foster was published by
the BSBI on 26th November 1994 and launched at the Annual Exhibition Meeting held at Baden
Powell House. It has been verv enthusiastically received. A sample of some initial reactions follows
(names and addresses supplied).

'The book is marvellous ... I am amazed at how much interesting information has been packed
into it, and how rewarding it is just to browse in . . a ereat achievemenl.' tDifed]'I am much impressed bv its scope and accurac_v ... It should sell well and become a classic work
ofreference.' [Dorset]'I expected it to be first rate. but I think it is even more than that ... I can think ofno
improvement that might have been made.' lSutrolk]'... the sheer wealth of information packed into a small space is extraordinary.' [London]'The book isfar ntore exciting than I was expecting! ... it really is a landmark - and so
inexpensive.' [Dorset]'Magnificent, fantastic, a higtrli'remarkable achievement, on which the authors deserve the
highest compliments.' [Kent]'It will be of enormous use for all people working on aliens in Europe.' [Belgium]

and similar comments bv several othersl
The authors wish it to be put on record that their names were arranqed alphabetically. there was

no senior author. They are now busy, under the direction ofBruno Ryves, and with assistance from
Duggie Kent and Dr Tom Cope. on producing the concluding part of their work (entitled ,4/ler
gra.sses of the llritish Isles) which should be published in 199516 It will include keys to some difficult
genera and. hopefully. illustrations bv Graham Easy.

Meanwhile Eric Clement is assembling corrections and additions to the first volume in the hope
that a new edition or supplement will eventuallv be produced.

Finallv mav I coneratulate Eric and Sallv on receiving The Presidents'Award for 1995. a well
deserved honour.

GWYNN ELLIS. Editor

ALIEN RECORDS

My thanks to those members who sent in details ofthe alien plants they had recorded recently.
Because the April issue of /J.lB,/ Nevrs alreadv contains Field Meeting Reports and the Report of the
Annual Exhibition Meeting. Alien Records will normallv appear in the September and January issues
of News. The records I have now. together u'ith anv more that I receive in the next few months, will
appear in the September issue.

GWYNN ELLIS Editor
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GLORIES OF THE SNO\\'
'('hionodoxa were discovered onlv about a century ago hrgh in the mountains of Asra Minor where
they flowered in great sheets ofblue backed by the melting snow,' (Doerflinger, l97j) Indeed'chion'means snow and 'O9y'qlon. u,hich paints as piciuresque an introdu"ction to the subject as
we may seek These beautiful bulbous alpines have translerred errraordinarily well to British gardens,
their gracefullv spreading, rotate, squill-like flowers bringing vivid sky. azure and gentian blues to our
spring months. There are actuallv two or three species aihigh altitudes in southeri Europe, Tutin et
a] (1980) giving(-hionodoxa creti(a and('. rtttiu lrom Creie and Walters er al (1986) giving(-' albescens and('. nana from Crete and also (. lochitte ftom Cvprus. The three discussed in thispaper,however,are,( ' .  luci l iqe,(. ' . . forhe.si iand(' . .sczrclclsr.rfromWestTurkey.Theseaccountfor
practically every GIory of the Snow likell' to he found in culti,"ation or as a garden escape rn Great
Britain In total, the genus contains approtmatelv sir specres

Despite its limited size('hionodoxa has become a iather confused genus in botanical and
horticultural literature, with synonyms unclear. epithets misapplied anditatuses debatable. Suffice for
the.moment to present at least the Turkish represenlalives asaurrentlv understood. with descriptions
which work and with names which are now deemed correct The'are as fbllows:('hionodoxa luciliae. Flowers large, upward-tbcing, usually single on their scapes. pate to sky blue

with lobes l5-20mm 'Eyes' (pale basal rings inside perianth segments) conspicuously white.
Leavesoftenratherrecurvedtowardstrps Thenamis( ' .  gigaticrrund(' . trci t ,r ,"vat.gtgottrea
have been misapplied here

('hionodoxu.forr5c'.rll. Flowers moderate. outward-lacing or ascending, sometimes the lower slightly
pendent, usually in racemes ot' 6-r2 on their r.up.i, .i"h to u^r" blue with lobes r0-r5mm.'Eyes' white' proportionately smaller and less conspicuous than above. Leavesnormally straight
andspread ing  Thenames( ' l t t c i l i oe , ( .s reherand( . tmo lu .s ihavebeenmisapp l iedhere . t t i s
much the commonest ('hionotloxtt in cultivation.

('hionodoxa -gsrderrsrs. Flowers small. ourrvard-facing to pendent. usually in racemes of'6-16 on their
scapes' azure to gentian blue *'ith lobes 8-1Omm. 'Eyes'vestigial to almost unnoticeable. Leaves
normally straight, spreading, slender and convolutelv channelGd.

(- forbe'sit and (-. :urdenstv have both been recorded in ihe wild in this country. as .well naturalised
from seeds w-here neglected or thrown out.' (g1ngs l99l ) From my own a,.p"ii.n... too. they readilyself-sow on dry ground inside and outside gardens. Moreover their bulbs, like those ofthe common
snnng-flowering ('rocus species (B.sli1 Aex..s 60) are remarkably adept ai sun.iving hot,
drought-stricken months ofaesttvation amongsr predomrnating i oots' of Loltunt pJre22e (perenniai
Rye.Grass) beneath trampled urban lawns C. foihesri and ('. iartlensi, ur. pt,otigruphed with ratherwashed out colours in Rix and Phillips ( 1081, ,n. former under the name ('. sieher. More true to life
are the photographs of ('. forhesti and, C. lutiliue in Bnckell ( I 99 j ) Authenric, too, is the line
drawing of ('..forhesii in Srace ( I 991 )

,  ,onagrassyeas t - fac ingh i l rs ide inSpr ing f ie ldpark (LondonBoroughofHackney,vc  2 l ) , therehas long eisted a population ofnaturalised ('hion<xloxu. lt comprises tie best pan oia thousandplants and they flower each year from late February to earrl April Struck by,exlreme degrees ofvariability within this population, I examined individuals more criticalll. ,ni no* distin-eursh fbur taxa(see fro.nt cover illustration). Three are the clear-cut Turkrsh species described above The fburth islarger than any of them, with. upward- to outward-fbcing flo*ers. usuaily 2-21 ,ogon", on their
scapes, rich violet-blue with lobes I 8-2 5mm and 'eyes' and leaves as in (. lttct llqe For the moment, Iam postulating ('. luciliae ' ('..forbesii, based on features ofintermediacy. and I consrder it likely
that similar plants are conlinually arising lr .rill here. I am not aware if such a hybrid has yet beendescribed, it is' however, possible that iuch hvbrids arising elsewhere have been placed in the vague'giganteo' bracket. sincethe^(' . . / l .y/ra. of fux and phrJl ips(l9gl)doesbearsomepassrng
resemblancetoourlargest-of-al l  Springfieldexamples Ciertainlythereisalotofself--seedrngtaking
place in this flamboyant colonl with ne'\,progenv maturing all ihe time. A parasitic smut fungus,[ /s t i lagova i l lon t i i 'was foundtobe in fec t ing thes tamens o f  c . /b rhe . t t ra rone
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( 'Jtt 
ottrtil tt'o is closelr relatcd t o Sc r//r r 1\\ alt ers r-t al. I 486 ). dilTering prinrarih in havine the

base of i ts  per ianth lused into an r)hconical  tube approximatelv a f i1 lh the length of i ts  lobes f ight ly

rvithin this proximal tube there nestle si\ tiee stamens bearing characteristically tlattened white
filaments and mustard yellow anthers In .\r'r1lr. bl contrast. the perianth Iobes remain virtually or
entirely separated to the base and the filaments ma_v- be bluish and little flattened. S. btrtilia (Npine

Squi l l )  is  a lso natural ised in th is Spr ingf ie id Park local i tv  I t  is  descr ibed in Stace (1991 )  and in
gardening books, as a species considered particularly near ('hionodtxo by virtue ofproducing at least
one intergeneric hvbrid with it. namely .\. hiftilro , ('.,litrbe.vi :' (.hiornscilla ttllenii.'l lns hybrid is

a fairly widespread garden plant although perhaps not o{ien identil'red accurately. We may note that
its perianth segmenls are cut to the base as in.\crlia (Chittenden & Synge, 1974), while Schaunberg
(1965) further describes it as resembling ('../orhc.sii e\cept that 'the deep blue lloral segments have
no white basal patch and turn a darker violet blue when the flower is about to fade. The ... stenr
produces 6-9 t.lou'ers' and 'the leares are longer than those ofits related species.' There exists the
possibility of , ('. ollenri arising spontaneously at Springfield Park and such crosses will eagerly be
sought in future.

May all these genera receive the botanical scrutinv thel- desene, for they bring pleasure to many
as winler relents its urip.

References
Brickef l, C. ( 1 993 ). ( iurderrcr.s I'.nclclopaedra of I'lont.s and FTou'er.r, Dorling Kindersley, London.
Chittenden, F.J. & Synge, P.M. (1974) R<t1.'al Horlrt'rltural S<tciet.t l)ictiortttrl'of (iardenrng.

Vol. L Clarendon Press. Oxfbrd.
Doerflinger. F (1973) The Rulb Rook David & Charles, Newton Abbott. Devon
Rix, N.{. & Phillips, R ( 198 l) 

'l 
he Rulh lJook. Pan Books. London

Schaunberg, P (1965). 
'| 'he 

llulb rSool<. Frederick Warne, London
Stace, C.A. (1991) ,\'tlr l;lora tf the Rriti.\h lsle.\, CLrP. Cambridge
Tutin, T G et al (1980) l"ktra f.uropoeu, Vol 5, CLtr, Cambridge
Walters, S ll ' l etal (1986) Ihe l.uropean(larden l;lora.Yol 1 CLP, Cambridge

BRIAN WURZELL. .17 Rostrevor Avenue. Tottenham. LONDON \15 6LA

TWO TIN[iSI.IAL GARDEN ESCAPES IN KIRKCLTDBRIGTITSHIRE

l n t he las t f ewyea rs twounusua l  ga rdenescapeshavebeen reco rded inK i r kcudb r i gh t sh i r e  I n l 993a
St John's-wort with flowers nearly as large as Hyperiutm cttf,cinum was seen growing out of rocks
in a roadside cutting. two plants had seeded themselves into crerices 30 feet apart. Like
H. c'alycinun and H. pseu<loheir1'l (l thought it was the latter) our plant had 5 styles but Norman
Robson has identified the plant for us as Hypericun ftrre.rtll . he said this was the St John's-wort
that is grown in Scottish gardens (see illustration p {9)

The second is a pretty potentilla, bnlliant yellow with Sibbaldia-type leaves This w.as found by
Anna White in a disused quary in the north part ofthe countv. The owner can't account for it being
there, but it probably was introduced when some broken masonry was tipped there without her
permission. lt hasn't been used as a 

'dump' betbre. lt isPoterttilla eriocarpa, a plant from the
Himalayas (see illustration p. 49) When trying to identi$ rt, I looked through Edinburgh Herbariunr
and found one specimen in the cultivated l)otetilil la folders which had been given by Gen. Murray
Lyon. Ardoorly, Pitlochrv lrom his garden in Perthshire. I thought there rvas no specimen in the
Botanic Gardens, as it was not on their list ofeverything grorving in the garden, produced in 1990,
but it has been introduced since then Ron McBeath in the _qardens says it has a limited life and has
been replaced from time to time. Our plant covers over 2 fbot square and looks very healthy, so it
will be interesting to see how long it will last with us.

OLGA STEWART. 30/5 Col inton Road. EDINBLTRGH EH10 5DG
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EXOTIC TREES IN THE BRITISH FLORA

Further to my note in BSBI A't'v's 68 regarding a request for information on Exotic Tree species and
nrv recent appointment as Referee for Introduced and Cultivated Trees, I feel it would be useful to try
to clarifl' a few points.

I  TreesconsideredNativebvMitchel l  (1981), inapproximateorderofarr ival afterthelastice-age,
are as follows.
Juniperu.s communts Quercus robur
Belula pilbescens ('rataepps monogvna
B. pendula Salix.fragilis
I'opulu.s tremula Populus nigra var. benlifolia
Pinus q'lvestrts Tants baccala
Salix penlandra Sorbus aria agg.
.4lnus glutinosa ('rataegu.s laet'igala
('or.tlus a,ellana Malus q,lvestris
I-ilia cordata Pntnus twium
Prunus padus Salix alba
Salix caprea Acer campestre
Illmus glabra Sorbus torminalis
Sorbu.s aucupariq f ilia planplry'llos

Quercus petraea l"agts nlvatica
Frminus excelsior ('arpinus betnlus
llex aqurfolium Buxus sempervirens
Including their natural hybrids (e.g. ()uercus x rosacea) and subspecies or varieties.

Any not on this list are considered therefore Exotic or Introduced.

2. The records in which I am interested are ofthose species ofintroduced trees which are as yet little
recorded in the British flora. Exotic species such as Sycamore (Acer pseudoplalanzs) and Sweet
Chestnut (('astanea salrva) are very well represented in the British flora and consequently, very
well recorded. these records are oflesser interest to my project. Since being in conespondence
with Jack Oliver, I am novr' aware that the tree species with which I am interested needs further
clarification and I will attempt to do so as follows.
I . Trees listed in Stace (especially 'other species' ) but which are not in Clapham el a/ ( 1987).
2 Trees neither listed in Stace (1991) nor Clapham et al (1981)
3. Any trees which may be fairly commonly planted but as yet not considered fully naturalised.
e.g. Alnus nrhra- Acer cappadocicum
4. Any records ofnon-native trees established in semi-natural vegetation which the recorder
thinks are ofparticular interest. i.e. the sort ofthing that would be sent to a v.c. Recorder.

3. A tree would be defined as a Woodv Plant which normally grows on a single stem and is capable of
reaching a height of 10m under normal conditions.

Finally. many thanks to all those who have so kindly sent me information as requested.

References
Stace, C.A (1991). Neu' F lora of the British Isles. Cambridge University Press.
Mitchell. A.F. (1981). 7he Nalive and Exotic Trees in Brilain. Arboicultural Research Note

29181/SILS. Arboricultural Advisory and Information Service. Forestry Commission.
Clapham, A R., Tutin. T.G and Moore. D.M (1981) F lora of the Rritish Ls1es. Third Edition

Cambridge University Press.

CAMERON S CROOK, 8 Woodstock Close. Lostock Hall. PRESTON, Lancs. PR5 5YY
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WHAT NAME FOR THE TREE TOMATO?

The Tree Tomato, occasionally found as an alien in the British Isles. and well known as a tropical
crop, has for many years been referred Lo as (-.tphomandra betaceo. Recently the name
('. crassicauli.s has appeared in several British publications including. Mabberley. The Plant Book and
Clement and Foster. Alien Plants of the Briti.sh /.s/es. However in many American publications the
name (-. crossifolia has proliferated. especiallv since it was taken up bv Macbride inthe Floro of
Peru. This name is based on Solanum crassifolium Ortega which was described in I 800 According
to Bohs (F-lora Neotropica 63. 57) Cavanilles first published Solanum betoceilm in 1 799 and again in
his Icones in I 801. It thus has priority over S. crassr/oliunt Ortega and consequentl!' the combination
('. hetacea (Cav.) Sendtner has priorit-v- over (-. crossiftrlrc (Ortega) Kuntze. But what of
C. crassicaulis? This appears to be an orthographic error orisinating in Britain. The Venezuelan plant

sometimes seen in cultivation under qlass and labelled ('. meritlen.sr.s is shown by Bohs to be
( 'yphomandradivers i fo l io (Dunal)Bi t ter .Bohs( loc.c i / .p 83) l is tsth isasasynonymofsubsp.
chlorantha (Rusby) Bohs. but as I have not seen fruitine material I am unable to suggest which
subspecies of (-. diver.sifolia is cultivated in Britain. Rarely. cultivated plants with large entire denselv
villous leaves are encountered under the apparentl-v unpublished name ('. etultrana (which name is
attributed to A. Child) This name is not treated by Bohs. although (-. casana Child (based on lintlt
s.n. K) is treated as a synonvm of ('. to.janunen,r'l.s (HBK) Walpers and the plants cultivated as
('. endtiana appear to be referable to this taxon.

JULIAN M.H SHAW. Dept of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Universitv of Nottin-eham.
NOTTINGHAM. NG7 2RD

NATTIRALISED MESPILUS GERMANICA: FACT OR FACTOID?

For several years now I have been intrigued b-v the way in which Mespl lu.s germanic'a (Medlar) either
appears or does not appear. apparentlv at random. in books concerned with the British Flora. No
mention is made of this tree in Oliver Rackham's 

'[he 
Histon o.f the (-ountry,.srde (Rackham 1986) a

strange omission, for a tree with such obvious interest to the historical ecoloqist. ifit is indeed
naturalized. This together with the fact that some ofthe references to the tree are suspiciously similar.
suggesting they have simply been copied fiom other works. started me *,ondering whether the
Medlar's naturalisation was fact or factoid (Rackham 1990)!

In'[he Englishman'.s F lora Geoffre-v- Grigson states that. 'Gerard already knew the Medlar as a
wild tree. more or less. found "often-times in hedees among briers and brambles".' (Grigson 1955).
Gerard wrote this in 1597. About 100 years later Sir J.D. Hooker states that M. germantc'a occurs rn
'Hedgesandth icke tsMid  andS Eng land.Channe l ls lands .na tura l i sed ' (Hooker l930)  In l957
Miles Hadfield says that it is'Seldom found out of gardens or far from the habitations of man.' Later
in the chapter, however. he savs that 'In some districts, particularly the woods ofKent and Sussex, it
is reported as naturalized. The wild trees are thomy. with small fruit.' (Hadfield 1957). Most recently.
as far as I am aware. Clive Stace speaks ofit as'Introduced. naturalized in hedges for at least 4
centuries, local in Channel Islands and Southem Britain. sporadic in Central and Northern England.'
(Stace 1991). The above evidence seems to suggest that this tree has maintained itselfin the wild
state for 400 years. What other evidence is there. however. to support this conclusion? Perhaps
answers to the following questions would help.
l) How isM. germanica faring in a modern Britain which has lost its taste both fbr the Medlar as a

Iiuit and the hedgerow as a landscape feature. i e. are there really- still anv Medlars growing wild
in this country? Ifthe answer is yes then do rve know where thev are and how long they have
been there? I notice that M. sermantca is not included in the Atlas of the Rriti:;h l;lora. Are Ihere
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sites where it has been lost in the last 50-100 years after having persisted in a naturalized state,
e.g. due 1o hedgerow removal, etc.?

2) Does it readily set viable seed which germinates and grows to maturity. i.e. has it really maintained
itselfin the wild for 400 vears without relying on the arrival offresh escapes from cultivation?
Has there been a decline in the occurrence of wild Medlars which corresponds with the decline in
the trees popularity as a cultivated plant?

3) Has it any means of vegetative reproduction. e.g suckers? Can M. germanica regenerate from cut
stumps or fallen trunkslimbs?

4) Are individuals potentiallv long lived. i.e. how many generations would there need to be to span a
period of400 vearst

While on the subject of ll{edlars, Stace ( 1 991 ) mentions the Haw-Medlar hybrid
(.x('rataemespilus grandi.flora (M. germanica \ ('rotaegus laevigota) as occurring 'sporadically

as isolated trees ofuncertain origin very scattered through Britain...'. Hadfield ( 1957) states that
'The tree is presumed to be a natural hvbrid between Mespilus germanica and Crataegus
oxyacanlhoide.s, and is said to occur spontaneously in parts ofFrance. (See also Elwes, H.J. &
H e n r y - A  1 9 0 6 - 1 3 p  1 7 3 2 )

It was in cultivation in Britain in the late eighteenth century. and was then known as Smith's
medlar In 1838 a tree 40 feet high and girthing over 3 feet was recorded growing in Wiltshire.'
Augustine Henry says 'This remarkable tree, of which there is a good specimen at Kew, near the
Directors office [is it still there?]. was in cultivation at Paris about 1800. and possibly earlier in
England, as Loudon mentions old trees at Syon and other places near London' (Elwes, H.J. &
Henry, A 1906-13) Hadfield (1957) says that 'lt is seldom planted now. but is often seen in old
gardens and in public parks laid out during the last century.'

Are any of the trees occurring in Britain thought to be of a spontaneous origin? Wilkinson
( 1973) states that 'An old tree which puzzled me for a long time, right on top of Parliament Hill,
turned out to be (-rataegomespilu.s. a hybrid of hawthorn and medlar.' He does not indicate
whether this tree appeared to be planted or spontaneous in origin.

I hope members will forgive me if I am travelling a well trodden path, or have missed obvious
references; I'm rather new to this game (J C. Loudon (1844) mentions a report ofnaturalized trees in
Sussex (Mag. NaL Hist. ix: 86) but I've yet to see the joumal)l I would also ask that authors cited
will excuse any apparent presumptuousness on my part. I would, however, like to hear more ofthis
tree. Quoting Du Hamel, Loudon says that the medlar is 'more un fruit de fantaisie, than one of
utilit_v' (Loudon 1844). Is the naturalized M germanica a tree 'de fantaisie' as well?
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NEW COTONEA.STER TAKA IN THE FLORA OF BRITAIN AND IRELAND

Since the publication of Prof. Stace's Neu' ;flora o! the British ̂ Isie.s in I 99 I several new naturalised
(-otureaster taxa have been identified either from old herbarium material or from new siehtines. Thev
are listed below together with a briefdescription.

C. apiculatusRehd. & Wils. 0.5-1m: deciduous: petals erect: fruit globose. bright red. pvrene 3.
(). astrophoros Frver & Nelson ined. 0.5m: evergreen: petals spreading. fruit depressed qlobose.

blood-red. pyrene 2(3)
C. hoisianus Klotz 2.5-3m: deciduous: petals erect: fruit subelobose. bright orange-red. pyrene

3-4(s)
(-. ctnperi Marq. 4-5m: semi-evergreen: petals spreadine. fruit turbinate. plum-purple to black.

pYrene 2.
C. fangianus Yu 2m, deciduous; petals wide-erect. pink. fruit obovoid. ruby-red, pyrene 2.
('. henryanus (Schneid.) Rehd. & Wils. 4-5m. semi-evergreen. petals spreadins: fruit subglobose.

dark-red, plrene 2-3.
('. hummelii Flinck & Hylmo ined. 3-4m. deciduous: petals spreading. fruit obovoid-pyriform- black,

pyrene 2-3.
('. 'Hybridus Pendulus' (plants from). Extremely variable ranging between the two parents

(). salicifolius and C. dqmmeri, but mostly prostrate in habit.
('. hl,lmoei Flinck & Fryer 2-3m; evergreen: petals spreading. pale-pink, fruit gJobose. orient-red,

pyrene 2-3(4).
('. ichangensis Fryer & Hylmo ined. 2-3m; deciduous; petals erect, fruit globose. black- pyrene 2-3.
O. induratus Fryer & Hylmo ined. 3m; semi-evergreen. petals erect, fruit subglobose. red, pyrene

(2)3-4.
('. mairei Leveille 2-3m, semi-evergreen; petals erect: fruit obovoid, orange-red. pyrene 2-3.
('. marginatus Lindl. ex Schlecht. 0.5-2m: evergreen; petals spreading. fruit depressed globose.

carmine, pyrene 2(3).
('. microphl:llus Wal[. ex Lindl. 0.5-2m: evergreen; petals spreading. fruit depressed globose, finally

cherry-red, pyrene2.
(-. monopltrenus (W.W.Sm ) Flinck & Hylmo 3-4m. deciduous. petals spreading: Auit cylindrical.

dark-maroon, pyrene l.
( ' .ohscuntsRehd.&Wils.aff.(sp.nov.).  1.5-2m:deciduous:petalserectfnri tsubglobose,dark-red.

pyrene 3-4.
('. pseudoambigutt s Fryer & Hylmo ined. 3m: deciduous; petals erect: Iiuit subglobose to cylindrical,

black, pyrene (2) 3.
C. rotundifolius Wall. ex Lindl. 0.5-2m; evergreen: petals spreading: fruit subglobose, carmine,

pyrene 2.
('. sherrrffii Klotz 1.5-2m, semi-evergreen: petals spreading: fiuit subglobose. coral-red. pyrene l(2).
C. tengnehensls Fryer & Hylmo ined. 2-2.5m. semi-evergreen: petals erect, fruit globose, finally

blood-red- pyrene l-4-5
('. vilmorinianus Klotz L5-2m: evergreen; petals wide-erect; ftuit subglobose, dutch-verrnilion,

pyrene 2-3.

JEANETTE FRYER. Cornhill Cottase. Honevcritch Lane. Froxfield. PETERSFIELD. Hampshire.
GU32 1BE.

SPICE PLANTS NEAR GRAVESEND, W. KENT

I read with interest the article by Julian M. Shaw in BSRI Nev's 67 52-3 regarding the possibility of
the introduction ofAsian plants as a by-product ofculinarv activities. This prompts me to record the
appearance of such plants in the wild in I 979-80 at Gravesend which has a large population of people
from the Indian sub-continent.
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I he plants appeared at vanous localrtres ln the vlcrrutv of Denton \4hart, on the marshes east of
Gravesend- which then *as. and lar_eelv stiil is. a semi-derelict area near the Thames estuarv. with
hardlv anv resident oopulation

The outbreak ofsuch species there remains a mvstery since the Dlants were scattered in a number
of  local i t ies on eround alreadr ves.etated.  though somerimes l ight lv  io There was no dumpine of  soi l
or,qarden waste. ln one place plants aopeared on the side of a small. muddv lav-by on a marshland
road. and the growth of olants suchas Lath.t'rus t'h'menum on a small beach diflicult of access.
indicated that spice adventives were on the shoreline also.

The larsest  colonies \ \ere on ore-exist inp \ . \ 'aste ground behind rhe r iver  wal l .  amone evst ing
vegetation. the dominant plant bv far being I'risonella.foenttm-sraecum (Fenuereek). in hundreds. its
smell fill ing the air (Indeed pressed specimens in Maidstone Museum still smell strongly after 80
vears). I visited the area I 0 times in I 979-80 but there was no sisn ofthe 

'crop' 
ever beine

'harvested'

The dominance ofFenuereek seems to indicate that the other utilitarian species there with it
were merelv imourities e.e. Coriander. Lentil. Garden Cress (some with oink flowers)- Cultivated
Flax. Field Pea. Canarv Grass. Tomato. (lt's worth noting here that Caraway was established and
abundant in car-parks in central Gravesend for some years from 1979 onwards until thev were built
over- very likely soillage from qroceries bought in Asian shops).

Mr Shaw has indicated the potential for Asian alien plant introductions. The following list of
associated soecies at Gravesend amolifies this in two wavs. that not onlv does it contain some aliens
not often recorded here. but others reoresent olants now rare in the wild in Britain.
a) Associated species - (ialium triconruttm. (;. socchsratum. G. spurium. Aszerula arvensir (some

with white flowers). A. laurina. Lath,r'ru.s artie'ulaus. L. clwenum. L. aohaco. lt[elilons indica.
Scartdix pecten-veneris. IJupleurum lancifolium.l,olium temulentum. Xanthium echinatum.
l)qtura slramonium (olus those alreadv mentioned).

b) Species which aopeared to be orobably associated: AtropLr belladonna- Iberis umhellato. Lamium
amplexic'aule- ('onsolida ttmbign- Sis.rmbrium orrentale. L'icia satrva subsp. ntgra- (Avena
sterilis and Phalarts paradoxa var. qnDendtculattt appeared slightly to the E on the sea wall and
mav well be connected. The latter (seen in two places) has the glumes of the sterile spikelets all
deformed and club-shaped). A little further east still. a colony of Ambrosia trqfida on the beach
can be discounted. as being an oil milling alien. Similarlv lpera .wica-venti- in native veqetation
behind the sea-wall. would be a continuation of colonies stretching from Erith Marshes to
Greenhithe (and on Dartford Heath).

Asian plants have certainly also occurred in the last 25 vears on the more than halfa dozen larse
rubbish tips between Dartford and Cravesend The total number ofrecords for consideration is
enormous. especiallv when records from large deoosits in the wild of sewase sludge are added.
Indeed. also adding in a good native flora. oil-milling aliens and uarden escapes. the number of
species which occur or hal'e occurred in the last 25 vears in this area (onlv about 9 miles long by 2-3
miles wide) is very much greater than in anv other similar sized area of the British Isles ever. I hope
to analvse this mass ofrecords in due course. includinq the Dlants ofAsian origin.

JOHN R PALMER lg Water Mill Wav- South Darenth. DARTFORD. Kent DA4 9BB.

\oTr( 'ES (BSBr)

WATSoNIA - INSTRIJC-I'IONS FOR AT]THORS

The Editors of ll 'qlstnia have iust revised the Instructions fbr Authors and cooies of these mav be
obtained from the Honorary Receiving Editor at the address belo*

BRIAN S. RUSHTON. School of Aoolied Bioloeical and Chemical Sciences. Universitv of Ulster
COLERAINE. Northern l re land- BT52 lS{
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WATSONIA - VOLUME 2I. PART I. FEBRUARY 1996

The late Professor David Webb contributed a great deal to British and Irish botany and in particular
to the work of the Botanical Society of the British Isles The Council of the Society would like to
mark his passing in some tangible way and it has been suggested that some form of oublication would
be the most fitting wav of doine this. The intention is therefore to publish Professor Webb's obituarv
toqether with his extensive bibliograohy in llalsonio. Volume 2l . Part l. February 1996.
Additionally. we will be including some papers and notes either on Irish plants or written by Irish
botanists. If vou have material that might be suitable and would like to submit it for publication please
note that it would need to be with the Honorary Receiving Editor by early Mav at the very latest
Please note that any submitted manuscripts will be subject to the normal refereeinq procedures
operated by the Journal.

BRIAN S RUSHTON. School of Aoolied Biological and Chemical Sciences. Universitv of Lllster-
COLERAINE. Northern Ireland. BT52 l SA

CAR}IARTHENSHIRE FLOR{ RECORDTNG WEEKEND

Will the lady who booked a place for the above field meetinq at Llandovery. and who has not
received an acknowledsement from the Leader. please contact Richard Pryce on 01554 7'75847

zuCHARD PRYCE. Trevethin. School Road. Pwll. LLANELLI. D]'fed SAl5 4AL

FI.OII'ERS AND FLOWERLORE _ A THANKYOU

Following mv request for information on where to obtain a copy ofthe above book in a recent issue
of BSBI News- I received a postcard. signed Wilberforce. giving details of where I could purchase the
book. As no initials or address were qiven. I have been unable to contact 'Wilberforce' to thank him
or her and to confirm that I did buv the book So if vou are readine this - Thank You!

JILL LUCAS- 8 Camborne Drive- Fixbv. HUDDERSFIELD. West Yorkshire HD2 3NF

r{oTrcES (NoN BSBI)

NATIONAL COLLECTION OF CAMPANUI.A_ OPEN DAYS

It may possibly be of interest to some members to know that the National Collection of (.ampanula
has Open Days this vear on Saturdavs May 27th and June I 7th- from 10 am to 6 p.m.. Some 27O taxa
are located here. including alt British natives and aliens. A number ofother Campanulaceae are also
grown. We would be slad to welcome members at any other time except Sundays - and hope that
they will make themselves known when visitine.

PETER LEWIS- Padlock Croft. Padlock Road. WEST WRATTING. Cambridee CBI 5LS
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CAREERS IN THE ENVIRONMENT ACROSS f,UROPE
Sustainable growth and environrnental emplqtment in the EC

Iwo dav Conference. 22nd, & 23rd Mav I 995
at BP Britannic Tower. Moorgate. London

Following two successful events or_qanised by London Guildhall University as part of their Careers in
the Environment lnitiative. this is now being extended to consider the professional status. career
opportunities- and skills required in environmental areas ofwork in diferent employment sectors
across Europe.

Speakers from across EU member states will review the qualifications required. career routes
and-iob opoortunities for those in environmental work as well as professional training issues. The
conference will also examine the contribution of environmental emplovment to the economv of
Europe. the potential for erowth and the mechanisms required to Dromote sustainable development
programmes.

For further information. programmes and registration forms. please contact Monica Hale or Guy
Robertson at.

The London Environment Centre. London Guildhall Universitv. Calcuna House. Old Castle Street,
LONDON EI  7NT Te l .  0 l7 I -320- l126 Fax  0 I7 I -320- I  l2 I

EUROPEAN SCIENCf, FOT]NDATION NETWORK IN SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY

The orincioal aim ofthe European Science Foundation Network. established last vear. is to improve
communication links between EuroDean svstematists. This will enable the European systematic
communitv to or_sanise activities that are co-ordinated across the continent- makins the best use of
Europe's unique resources ofsvstematic collections and expertise.

The main activitv of the Network will be a series of workshops. addressing issues such as the
relationship between moroholoeical and molecular svstematics and Europe's response to the gCobal
biodiversitv crisis (this workshop will be held in Leiden. The Netherlands. in May 1995). These high
profile workshops will olay an important role in brineine tosether European systematists to discuss
issues of concern that cross traditional disciplinary boundaries. More details of the Network's aims
and activities are provided in the ̂ Systematic Biologl, Network Nev'sletler. the first issue of which was
published in Februarv 1995. For any further information please contact me at the address below.

NICOLA DONLON. Secretary to the Co-ordination Committee. ESF Network in Svstematic
Biology. The Natural Historv Museum- Cromwell Road- LONDON SW7 5BD.
Te l  017 l -938 9399:  Fax  0171-938 9506

RESEARCH AND TR{VEL GRANTS

DI]NGENESS GRANTS

The Dungeness Bird Observalorv is concerned not onlv with birds but with all fauna and flora ofthe
peninsula- and accordingly the Committee recentlv decided to invite apolications for erants for
research Droiects. centred on the Dunqeness area. involving anv branch ofnatural historv.

Apolications should be made in the first place to.

H A.R CAWKELL. Hon Secretarv. 3 Midrios. Jurv's Gao- RYE. East Sussex TN31 7SH
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PAT BRENAN MEMORIAL FUND

The Pat Brenan Memorial Fund was established in 1985 to award travel scholarships to British
Botanists wishing to undertake field studies. particularlv in Africa and Madagascar.

Applications are now sought for the award for 1995. A sum ofll.000 has been allocated for
field work in tropical A-liica or Madagascar

Applicants should be British nationals. students or professionals without full institutional
support- or amateurs with proven interest in systematic botany. Preference will be given to Drojects
involvinq plant exploration. proiects showine originalitv in the investigation ofbioloeical problems
that would deepen our understandine ofplant evolution or proiects on plant utilisation. The
successful candidate will be expected to submit a report on the approved proiect bv June 1996. The
candidate will need to obtain permission to undertake the research llom the proper authorities in the
country chosen and. with that oroviso. will have access to aooropriate facilities and advice from the
Roval Botanic Gardens. Kew.

Applications should consist ofa curriculum vitae. a summary ofthe research oroposal not
exceeding 3 sides ofA4 in length. an indication ofother sources offunding and the names oftwo
academic referees.

Theclosingdateforreceiptofaopl icat ionsis30Aori l  lgg5.andtheseorenquir iesshouldbe
addressed to:

Secretarv. Bentham-N,loxon Trust (Pat Brenan Memorial Fund). Roval Botanic Gardens. Kew.
Surrev TW9 3AE

OFFERS

A SAMPI.E SUR'EY OF THE FLORA OF BRITAIN AND IREI,AND
Botanical Societv of the British Isles Monitoring Scheme 1987-1988

Based on a reDort for the Nature Consen'ancv Council bv T.C.G. Rich & E.R. Woodruff
Edited for publication bv M A Palmer & J.H Bratton

U K Nature Consen'ation No 8. JNCC. 1995

HALF-PRICE OFFER

The long awaited publication of what was once known as'The BSBI Monitoring Scheme Report'
will finallv take place in April 1995.

From Julv I st. the price will be 140 olus 13 p & p . but to members of the BSBI. who place an
order before that date. the book witl be on special offer at only f20 plus 13 p.& p.

To take advantage ofthis offer orders must be sent to the address below together with vour
BSBI membership number.
Natural Historv Books Service. 2-3 Wills Road. TOTNES. Devon TO9 5XN

Tel .  01803-865913 Fax  0 l803-865280

GWYNN ELLIS. Editor

REOI ESTS

EARLY COLOTIRED PHOTOGR{PHS

From the Aoril 1891 'Preface to the first German Edition' of mv copv of Plant-Atlas. lllustrating

Seh. Kneipp's Water-(-ure. The Publishers write ofthe coloured olates
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'lntirute care has been bestowed upon the tbrthful representatlon ofthe plants, absolute
conectness having been obtained bv the use ofphotoeraohv - the first time to our knowledge
that this science has been made use of in a Botarucal work.'

Do members know earlier botanical publications illustrated bv photographv?
These plates are ofspecimens in colour. photosraphed flat on tinted backgrounds. The

frontispiece is titled,tl.r' Ilater-(-ure and described as 'containing Pictorial Representations ofall the
Medicinal-Plants mentioned as well as some others in seneral use among the people. Bv Sebastian
Kneio Paris(h) Priest of Woerishofen [Bavaria]'

The publishers are H. Grevel & Co.. 33 Kins Street. Covent Garden W.C. and the book was
printed bv Jos. Kosel at Kempton (Bavaria)

MARY BzuGGS. 9 Arun Prospect. PULBOROUGH West Sussex RFI20 1AL

INFORMATION REQUIRED ON EPI I,OBIUM BRUNNESCENS

I am a student at the Universitv of Wales at Bangor studving MSc Ecology. I am olanning to research
a proiect on l,pilobium hnnmescens (New Zealand Willowherb). an alien species in Great Britain. I
am planning to study its impact on the indigenous flora in upland Snowdonia. I will be grateful to
hear from anyone else researching this species and also ifanvone has any seeds that I could obtain for
controlled experiments.

Miss C.M. HAYWARD MSc Ecology. School of Bioloeical Sciences. Brambell Building. UCNW
Baneor- Deiniol Road- BANGOR Gwvnedd LL5'7 2lNV

RUBUS SPECIMENS FROM v.c.59

In order to further assist mv studies of RyDl in v.c. 59. details of herbarium specimens from that
vice-countv would be gratefullv received. Please include as manv details as possible including anv
previous names given to the specimens. Any field records (preferablv with a lkm square map
reference) would also be much apDreciated.

DAVE EARL.4 Meadow Wav. Brooklvn Park. Gravel Lane. Banks. Nr SOUTFIPORT PR9 8BU

TUTSAN (.HYPERICUM ANDROSAEMU'^ IN ESSEX

On 4 Julv I 980 I found one plant of Hvpericum androsaemum in a newly-coppiced area of limewood
in Chalknev Wood. Earl's Colne. N. Essex. it did not persist. This is an almost exact parallel to
Jeremv Daglev's discovery of the olant in Hatfield Forest (8.!91Neu'.s 66 9).

There are manv earlv records ofthis olant in Essex woods and Eoping Forest. I have little doubt
that. hke H.r'pericum hir,sulum- H. tetraDterum- and H. humifu.sum l-Haiw- Seuare-stalked and
Trailing St John's-worts respectively] this is a woodland plant- not very tolerant ofshade- which
spends most ofits time as long-lived seed and aopears onlv after felling. Did anvone record it after
the 1987 and 1990 storms- which awakened manv coooicine olants?

OLI\€R RACKHAM- Comus Christi Colleee- a*OOOU CB2 IRH
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FOREIGN FT,ORAS AND FIELD GUIDES

Bob Press. who compiled for us in 1986. ldentification monual.s: Lt . uide l|'estenr Lurooe and the
Mediterranean has now offered to update this guide. lt was first published as a Suoplement to B.\r91
Nev's 4l December 1986.

Bob would be pleased to hear from anv member who has used Field Guides and Floras recentlv
in western Europe or the Mediterranean with comments on their practical use for identification. and
in which countries or areas thev were useful takins lansuase. fornrat. illustrations. etc . into
consideration

Please send comments to: Mr J.R. Press- Deot of Botany. The Natural History Museum.
Cromwell Road. London SW7 5BD

MARY BRIGGS. Hon General Secrelan'

FIGS IN NORTH MIDLANDS AND NORTHERN ENGLAND

We are gathering information of the occurrence of licrr.r caricu (Fie\ in the above regions in order to
evaluate the distribution ofthe species in Great Britain.

The occurrence ofthe fig along the banks ofthe River Don in Sheffield has been highlighted by
Dr Oliver Glben who demonstrated an association with warm water discharge from the steel
industry. Information to date indicates that the plant is orobablv widespread but local. occurring on
disturbed. urban rivers with oast or present thermal pollution. I{owever- few detailed accounts are
available.

We would be erateful for anv information that is available: all contributions will be
acknowledged in resultinq publications.

CHARLOTTE ALLEN & CAROLINE HOBSON. Sheffield Centre for Ecolosv & Environmental
Management. Town Hall Chambers- I Barkers Pool. SFIEFFIELD Sl IEN

COTTRSES

TAXONOMY: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES

A I 2-dav short course. Toxonomv: Principles and l)ractices will be held at Glasgow Universitv
between July 3-14-1995. The course is ooen to all who are interested in taxonomv. For further details
contact.

ZOE BADCOCK. Taxonomv Course. Botanv. The Universitv. GLASGOW C l2 8OO
Tel.:  (0141) 339 8855 Ert 6207 E-mail :  taxon@eeolosv.glaseow ac.uk

ENVIRONMENT COURSf,S AT THE TINIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

The Universitv of Bristol is offering two courses which mav be interest to members of the BSBL
MSc in Ecologt' and Management o.f the Natural Environmeilt. cortmencing in October 1995. is for

graduates in ecological disciplines who wish to become professional consultants The final date
for apolications is 30 Apnl. 1995
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('erti.ficale in Notural Histot.t'(Open Sttrtlies). in association r.','ith the BBC Natural History Unit, is a
new,qualification for anvone interested in Natural History The course is part-time, flexible.
modular and designed to meet all interests

For details ofthese. or any other courses please contact me at the address below

DAVID J. HILL Department for Continuing Education. Universrty of Bristol, 8- I 0 Berkeley Square.
C l i f ton ,  BRISTOL BS8 IHH Te l  0 l  I  7  928 7172-Fax  0 l17  925 4e75

T]NIT OF VEGETATION SCIENCE - 1995 PROGRAMN{E

Lancaster University is where the National Vegetation Classification was developed, work now being
published by Cambridge University Press as lJrjti.th Plailt ('unnltilities. The Unit of Vegetation
Science is a training, research and survey group with an established reputation in applying the NVC
approach for understanding vegetation resources

This year's programme provides Continuing Professional Development for those working in
conservation, landscape management and vegetation survev. as well as more specialised applications
of the NVC in vegetation science.

For further information about our training programme please contact'

KATE STEELE, Short-Courses Co-ordinator, Unit of Vegetation Science, Lancaster University,
LANCASTERLAI 4YQ Tel 01524 65201 ext.3486; fax 01524 843854

COTIRSES AT SLAPTON LE}'

Ailsa Burns is leading two courses at Slapton Lev Field Centre. From May l9-21. a weekend of Easy'
Access Botany, planned for people with limited motility, and fiom July 28 - August 9, a week's
I n tnxilt c I i on t o Mon oco j' I e don s.

For details contact:

The Warden, Slapton Lea Field Centre, Slapton. KINGSBRIDGE, Devon

BOOK NOTES

This is my last Book Notes as the Society's book reviews editor. I would like to thank all the
reviewers, authors, publishers and others who have. directlv or indirectly, contributed to the book
reviews section of llhtsotria.I hope that Chris Preston, who is taking over the job from the start of
the next volume. will enjoy it as much as I have. To make his work easier. if you are planning or
directing a publication please advise the publishers as early as possible ofthe amangements for
obtaining a review in lilat.sonia. A copy must be sent directlv to the book reviews editor, on or
slightly before publication, ifdelay in publishing a review is to be avoided lt is particularly important
to include details ofthe price. and (ifprivately published) the address from which copies can be
obtained
'[he 

Floroof l) i lchle.t , . Inthereviewof A.J. Dunn'sbookinl latsonra20(2). theareacoveredbythe
I;lorawas incorrectly given as 46 hectares. whereas the correct figure, as readers ofthe book
will be aware, is 4,646 hectares.

Algan,e Plant.s and Landsc'ape, by D.L lv{abberley and P J. Placito, r.r'as listed at I45 in Book Notes
(BSBI News 66, April 1994) and \n Watsonia 20 (2) 163, September 1994) The correct price
for this book, which was published bv Orlord Universitv Press. is f30 I apologise for these
CITOTS.



Book Notcs

Reviews of the following books will be included in the August 1995 issue of ll/atsonia 20(4)

( ireek wiltl flow'ers ontl plant lore in ancient ( ireece . H Baumann; translated & augmented by W. T.
& E.R. Stearn. Pp.252,482 i l lustrat ions. most in colour. The Herbert Press, London. 1993.
Price f16 95 (ISBN I-87I569-5'7-5)

ITtscular plant.familie.s ond genero R K Brummitt. Pp. r'iii + 80.{ Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
1993. Price t24 00 (ISBN 0-91'7613-43-5)

Atlas l;lorae liuropaeoe vol. 10, Cruciferae (Sig'nhrium to Auhrieta). Edited by J Jalas &
J. Suominen. Pp.224,324 maps. Committee for Mapping the Flora of Europe & Societas
Biological Fennica Vanamo 1994 ISBN 951-9108-09-2 Price FIM 455; avai lable lrom PO Box
128, Helsinki 00101, Finland

We.st Yorkshire Plonr Atlas. Edited by J C Lavin & G T D Wilmore Pp 287,6 colour plates, 700
maps. City of Bradford Metropolitan Council, Keighley 1994 Price f25 (ISBN 0-907734-i9-l )

('atalogne d the Rrcrmbles of Rritairt ottd lreland in the herbarium of l.iverpool Mu.setrnt (lJI'),
compiled by M. Palmer, edited by J. Edmondson. Pp. viii + 48; I map. National lV{useums &
Galleries on Merseyside, Liverpool 1994. Price tl2 (ISBN 0-906367-70-0)

llild I'lants of the Phoenix Parl P A. Reillv, with contributions by D L Kelly, D.M Synnott & J
McCullen. National Botanic Gardens. Glasnevin & The Phoenix Park. Office of Public Works,
Dublin 1993 Price IRJ7.50 (ISBN 0-7076-0331-5) Reprinted lromthe journal 'Glasra'

An annotate.l checklist o.f the.flov,ering plants antl.lerns of lvfain Arg //. G. Rothero & B.
Thompson. Pp iv + 132; map Argyll Flora Project, Clenlussa. 1994 (ISBN 0-9522852-0-7)

A catalogue of the Herboriunr of the British l;lu'a cctllected hy Mctrgaret Stot,irt (1756-1816)
M. Simmons. Pp.422 (text) + 162 (indexes) Middlesborough Borough Council Leisure Services
Department, Middlesborough. 1993. Price and ISBN not stated.

Scarce Plants in Britain. Compiled and edited by A. Stewart, D A. Pearman & C.D. Preston. Pp.
515, 16 tables,49 figures, distribution maps of325 species. Joint Nature Conservation
Committee, Peterborough. 1 994 Price t34 (ISBN |-87370|-66-'7)

I i lo rao fGlamorgan.A.E.Wade,Q.ON Kay.R.G E l l i se ta l  Pp v i i i  +383+85unnumberedpp
ofmaps (1019 maps). H M S O., London 1993 Price f29.95 (ISBN 0-l  l -310046-9)

The following publications have been received recently. Those that will not be reviewed in ll/atsonia
are marked with an asterisk, unsigned notes are by J.E.

*The eutlogical effects of increased oerial depo.sition of nitrogen. Ed. N. Bell; British Ecological
Society Ecological Issues no.5. Pp. v + 36;2 col.  plates. Field Studies Counci l ,  Preston
Montfort 1994. Price t3 50 (ISBN 1-85153-854-2)
'This booklet reviews the current knowledge ofthe impacts on natural and semi-natural
ecosystems ofinputs ofa range ofnitrogenous pollutants from the atmosphere ... the protection
of ecosystems by emission controls has complex policy implications' - publisher's blurb.

('hemotaxonomie der Pflonzen (Chemotaxonomy of plants), vol. lla. Leguminosae part L
R. Hegnauer&M Hegnauer Pp xix+ 529. Birkhauser, Basel 1994 Price t2l8 (ISBN
3-7643-2979-3).

Sandu,ell I'alley F'loro M. Poulton Pp (2) + 42, ill Sandwell Valley Naturalists Club, Sandwell.
1994. Price 13 incl p. & p from S V N C., 10 Vicarage Street, Oldbury, Warley, West Midlands
868 8HQ ( tSBN 0-9511532-1-8)

*I l ' .H.( 'oleman's[ '- loraofl iasrOrinstead(18361 EditedbyT.CG fuch Pp.[ i i i ]  +28,map
Sussex Botanical Recording Society, East Grinstead 1994 Price ? (ISBN 0-9522981-0-8)

[W.H. Coleman (c'. 1816-1863) wrote a manuscript catalogue of the plants he observed within
four miles of East Grinstead, Sussex in the year 1836. Tim fuch has prepared a transcript,
including modern names where different from the names used by Coleman, containing records of
377 dicots, 126 monocots, 22 ferns & fern-allies and 2 conifers. A biographical introduction,
bibliography and gazetteer are also provided. The library ofthe Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
holds the original manuscript bv'one ofthe most under-celebrated field workers ofthe last
century'.

6 l
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A n illuslroled l:lora of North (.-y'pru.s D.E. Viney. Pp. xxix + 697: 1 088 line drawings, 4 colour
plates, 2 maps Koelz Scientific Books. Koenigstein, 1994 Price [not stated] (ISBN
3-87429-364-5).

*Slithlutnl ll'ood: a stud1' of its hi.story and wgetotion S. Woodward. Pp. vii + 229 pp ,34 tables,
79 maps & figures. Leicestershire Museums, Arts & Records Serv'ice, Leicester. I 994. Price f9
(ISBN 0-85022-303-2); available fiom LMARS, The Rowans, College Street, Leicester
LE2 OJJ price f l0 incl p & p
This is the report ofa very thorough ecological and floristic sun'ey ofone ofLeicestershire's
finest woodlands, siluated at the edge ofCharnwood Forest roughly midway between Leicester
and Loughborough The small size of the woodland (59 ha ) belies its floristic richness, and the
author's research has revealed many details ofthe history ofthe woodland and placed them in a
wider context. The chapter on the flora, which occupies about a third ofthe book, includes
sections on bryophytes and lichens as well as vascular plants.

JOHN EDMONDSON, Botany Dept., National Museums & Galleries on Merseyside, Liverpool
Museum, William Brown Street, LI\ERPOOL L3 8EN

NEWS FROM OUNDLE BOOKS

There are over 20 new titles in the Supplement to my stock list for Autumn 1994. These include the
incredible lllert Plqnts of the Rritish Isles. Scarce I'lants in Rritain, and British Plant ('ommunities
Yol 4,Ac1ualic( 'ommunil tes. Thereareanumberofforeignbooksinthel ist includingExcursion
F lora von Osterreich reviewed in the latest paft of Ll'atxtnia. .Also, volume 82 in the New Naturalist
Series. 7fte New Naluralisls by one of our members, Peter Marren, describes the development of the
series over the last 50 years and its contribution to information on the natural history ofBritain. It is
available in hard and soft back.

lf you would like a copy of my new stock list supplement, please phone, Fax or write to:

MARGARET PERRING, Green Acre, Wood Lane. OUNDLE PE8 sTP, Tel 01832 271388. Fax
01832 2'74568

BOOKS FOR DISPOSAL

We have a large number of ex-British Museum Natural History botanical books which we now find
that we have to pulp. Before we do so, though, I thought that it might be useful to include a note in
BSBI News that the items listed below are available to anybody for the cost of posting it to them, if
they were to include a stamp to the value of 36p:

Exell, A.W., Angiosperms of the Islands of the Gulf of Guinea (Fernando Po, Principe, S. Tome, and
Annobon), Bull. Brir. lt4us. (Nor. Hi,st.) Roranl' 4(8) (London 1973)

Ludlow, F. and W.T. Stearn, New Himalayan and Tibetan Species of (brydall"s (Papaveraceae), Ilull.
Brit. Mils. (Nar. Hist.) Botanl'5(2) (1975).

Press, J.R. Taxonomic studies in the Labiatae tribe Pogostemoneae, Bull. Brit. Mus. Not. Hist.)
Botany l0(l) (1982)

Richardson, W D., The J\{arine Algae of Trinidad, West Indies, Ilull. Brit. Mtts. (Nat. Hist.) Botany
5(3) (London 1975)

Sledge, W A , The Dryopteroid Ferns of Ceylon, Rull. Brir. lllu.\. (Nar. Hrst.) Boran1,5(l) (197j).
Smith, H , New or little known Himalayan species of Swertia and L'eratilla (Gentianaceae), r9rtl/.

Brit. Mu.s. (Not. Hist.) Rotany 4(6) (1970)
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Smith, Harry. Sarifrago of the Himalaya I Section Kah.st'hia, Bull. Rrrt. il4us. (Nttr. Ht.st) Rotan|
2(2) ( r  e58)

Stearq W.T , A synopsis of Jamaican myrsinaceae, Bull. Brrr. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) Rotan! 4(1) (1969)
Steam, W.T., A survey of the tropical genera Oplonia and Psilqnthele (Acanthaceae), Bull. Rril.

Mu.s. (Nat. Hist.) Borany 4('7) (1971)
Stearn, W.T.. Frank Ludlow (1885-1972) and the Ludlorv-Sherri f fexpedit ions to Bhutan and

South-Eastern Tibet of 1933-1950. Bul l .  l l r i r .  l r ' lus. (Nat. Htst.1 Botanl,5(5)(1976)
and
Ludlow, Frank, Reliquiae Botanicae Himalaicae

GERALD LEGG, Keeper of Biology, The Booth Museunr of Natural History, 194 Dvke Road,
Brighton BNI 5AA. Fax 027i 56i455. Telephone A273 552586 or 02731 713299/603005 Ert
3299

REPORTS OF FIELD NTEETINGS - 1994

Reports of Field Meetings are edited by, and should be sent to, Dr B S. Rushton, Dept of Biological
and Biomedical Sciences. University of Ulster, Coleraine, Co Londonderry, N. Ireland BT52 I SA

Correction: Field Meeting Lytham St Annes 25 June 1994
Reference was made in the repon for the above meeting to the disco\ ery of l:e.stuc'tt oreruriu bur on
further eramination of the material it is believed that this is a misidentification.

E F GREENWOOD, Keeper of Liverpool Museum, William Brown St, LIVERPOOL L3 8EN

IRELAND _ 1993

GOREY, Co. WE)GORD (v c Hl2). 29th-30th MAY

This meeting was blighted by really atrocious weather. with torrential rain on both days. Six members
braved the first day, spending the moming on Tara Hill, a rocla outcrop rising to over 240m above
the coast. A Hymenoph.v'llurz (reponed as H. tunhrigense (Tunbridge Filmy-fem)) had been recorded
here in 1891, and would be a great rarity in this east coast, mainly lowland county. and in l99l a few
plants ofthe Republic oflreland Protected species tr7ola lactea (Pale Dog-violet) had been found
here by RF. Attempts to confirm these records led to a thoroughly unpleasant moming floundering in
the conifers which now degrade the hill, finding the violet site destroyed and no sign offilmy-ferns
The afternoon was still soaking but more successful. as a brief visit to the glen olthe
Owenavavorragh River at Courtown confirmed E.S. Marshall's 1897 record for ('arex slrigosu
(Thin-spiked Wood-sedge), still plentiful, and David Nash noticed fruiting Lathraeu squannria
(Toothwort) which proved to be very abundant on the roots of a poplar plantation on the floodplain.
This was the first confirmed toothwon record for H 12, the only other reports being in Wild Flower
Society diaries ofthe I 940s

Day 2 was almost more forbidding, but two British members, Liz Dean and David Humphreys,
loyally turned up, so we hurried into Killoughrim Forest near Enniscorthy for shelter This once
exlensive ancient 'forest' ofoak woodland and heath still has some fine fragments, and it was hoped
that Orohonche rapum-genistae (Greater Broomrape) (reported by C B. Moffatt 'in thousands' here
before a hard winter in l9l7 reduced it) might be refound. and a report of ('arex .strigosq confirmed.
The first area examined was beside a stream, and although the only sedge likely to have caused the
('. slrigosa rumour proved to be ('. luevigata (Smooth-stalked Sedge), within minutes the sensational
discovery of a fine flowering sprke of ('ephalanthera longifolla (Nanow-leaved Helleborine) made
rain and failures irrelevant There proved to be more than 20 plants rn swampy conditions under holly
and alder, and this Red l)ota Bool species is a spectacular addition to the county list. The very wet.
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acid habitat (the imnrediate associates included Oenrntthe Lroulto and a Sphagnum) astonished us all,
but it appears iionr literature retbrences that this is nrore n pical of lrish sites than the dry calcareous
woodland usual in Bntarn It is hoped that future legislation in lreland will give sites of biological
importance such as Killoughrim Forest some real prolection, and ensure the beautiful orchid which
saved this dreadful meeting. a firture in Co \\'erfbrd

ROSEMARY FITZGERALD

IRELAND _ 199.1

Cos WATEMORD & \\EXFORD (r 'cc H6 & Hl2) ird - 4th SEPTEN.{BER

Day l, Co. Waterford

In the rnorning eleven participants visited the saltmarsh at the Backs(rand behind Tramore beach,
where the focus was primarily on Salicornio. The single floret S pu.riila (One-flowered Glasswort)
was found in abundance along the high tide mark. while below but in the upper regions ofthe marsh,
two taxa, S. ramosissima (Purple Glasswort) and S. europaea (Common Glasswort) were
recognisable in the S europaea agg. At the middle and lower levels of the marsh, S..fragili.s (Yellow
Glasswort) and S. dolichosta(hw (Long-spiked Glassrvort) in the ̂ t sticto agg. were found. Other
interesting species found included Tri.folium fragyt'enur (Strawberry Clover), Porapholis strtgosa
(Hard-grass), Puccinellia c/islans (Reflered Saltmarsh-grass), Inulo crithmoi.le.\' (Golden-samphire)
and (- o ly,.st e gt a so I dan a I I a ( Sea Bindu'eed)

In the afternoon the group visited Ballyscanlon and Carrickaventry Lakes, localities for [.obelia
dortmanna (Water Lobelia). This was not found, probably due to the lakes being unseasonably high
after the wel sunmer. Interesting species noted included l.rttorella tniflora (Shoreweed), O.smunda
regalrs (Royal Fem), Anagallis rcnella (Bog Pimpernel), Hlpericum elodes (Marsh St John's-wort)
and fine stands of Riln ex hl,drolapathurn (Water Dock). The party went on to the neighbouring
Pembrokestown Rocks and found the recently discovered L'iola lactea (Pale Dog-violet) thriving. A
pleasant evening followed at the Five Counties Hotel, New Ross, with a Salicornia workshop and a
demonstration of some interestinq aliens collected in Co. Kilkennv and Co. Dublin.

I .K. FERGUSON

Day 2. Co Wexford

The second day had some unwelcome dramas, one member having her parked car hit by a runaway
van, another having a grisly fall into barbed wire and the blackest and smelliest ofbrackish mud, all in
unkind weather but morale remained goodl In the morning saltmarsh sites on Bannow Bay were
visited, including the beautiful little marsh behind Grange Burrow where Sarcocornia perennis
(Perennial Glasswort) was abundant (with impressively displaved anthers) round smalitidal pools.
Salic<trnia species seen during the morning rvere the same as those identified in Co. Waterford.
S. pusilla, S. ramosis.sima and S. europaea, ,\. fi'agilis and S. dolichostaclrya.

The afternoon was spent exploring the National Nature Reserve at Ballyteige Burrow, with
welcome guidance tiom the Wildlife Ranger. Eugene Wallace, who is making a special study of the
Sarcoconria pererzrls undeterred by its hideous name changes. This species is locally abundant, with
a range ofthe annual species of Sahc'ornia, on the Cull inlet where the rare though muddy and
inconspicuous grass Puccinellia;t'ast'ic'ulata (Borrer's Saltmarsh-grass) was also examined. Damp
brackish grassland with poached and trampled areas had the interesting little annual (-enraurium
pult'helhm (Lesser Centaury) still in flower, with 

'frrfolimr.frogtfenm (Strawberry Clover) and
Parapholis strigo.srr (Hard-grass). But perhaps the most exciting pan ofthe afternoon was spent on
part ofthe Ilurrow itself, where the fine sandhills support huge populations of A.sparaEpts officinalis
subsp. pr().iretus (Wild Asparagus). coming into berrl,among dune vegetation still liesh after the wet
summer. The weather finally cleared up, and members were able to collect delicious suppers of Horse
Mushrooms (Agaricus anan.sis) in ad hoc carriers of scan'es and hats.
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During the two days it was a great pleasure lor the Irish members to meet, or get reacquainted
with, Keith and Lorna Ferguson Co. Waterford will benefit from their planned more frequent returns,
and Co. Wexford has had a most valuable addition to its records bv havine the difhcult Salicornia
species confirmed and elucidated by Keith.

ROSEMARY FITZCERALD

SCOTLAND

SEATON CLIFFS. ANGUS (v c 90) 23rd JLiLY

This meeting to the Angus Coasl to visit Scottish Wildlife Trust's Seaton Cliffs Reserve (part of a
coastal SSSI running north from Arbroath; r.vas also open to members of the Perthshire Society of
Natural Sciences. The sun shone as eight ofus assembled at the end ofthe Arbroath Promenade, the
main access point, from which a path traverses a remnant ofcoastal grassland sandwiched between
arable land and steep, high cliffs ofOld Red Sandstone

The grassland supports a rich insect launa and some ofthe group were recording bees, butterflies
and moths in addition to plants. Ofinterest was an unusual abundance ofgrayling butterflies, plus the
occasional little blue. The presence of Anth.t,llis vulneroria (Kidney Vetch) enables small populations
ofthelatterbutterf lytobreedhere Alsoworthyofattentionwerethesix-spotburnetmothswhich
looked spectacular in their black and red livery when alighting on flowers of(-entaurea ntgra
(Common Knapweed). Some exposed areas were parched after prolonged dry weather and plants like
Aslragafu.s danlczs (Purple Milk-vetch) were not their usual showy selves.

We paused to admire a sandstone slack known as the Deil's Head (one of several sculpted rock
forms in the vicinity) - having just found a small group of ('arlirto vrlgaris (Carline Thistle) on thinly
vegetated slopes nearby. Detouring on to the site ofan ancient fortification we passed an e)itensive
area of bumt gorse but fortunately fire had not damaged a fine specimen of tr'icia .sylvatica (Wood
Vetch). ln due course we descended into Carlingheugh Bay where ('enlaurea .scabiosa (Greater
Knapweed) was flowering in abundance. Recording a good number of species we progressed along
the sand and shingle shore, and on reaching the tall sandstone cliffs at the farthest point ('ampanula
glomerala (Clustered Bellflower), Astragalu.s glycl,ph.t'llcts (Wild Liquorice). Parietaria judaiccr
(Pellitory-of-the-wall) and Malra .sylve.srri.s (Cornmon Mallow) had all been seen. Whilst retracing
our steps two fairly prolonged stops were needed to identify Allium spp. overlooked earlier.
Recording 142 species had confirmed the species-richness ofthe reserve. With proper management it
should remain so and continue to be a wonderful olace to visit

BARBARA G- HOGARTH

WALES

GARDEN FESTIVAL SITE, EBBW VALE, GWENT (v c 35) 26th JUNE

It was a small, select group of four that set offto see what changes had taken place at this site two
years after the Festival ended. The meeting began by looking at the areas that had been subject to the
bulldozer and then become 'derelict'. Despite a good species list ofweeds and early colonisers there
were really no exciting finds, although identif,ing small scrappy specimens growing on poor soil
certainly presented a challenge.

The group then moved on to look at the wild flower banks that had been sown with packets of
seed to create an instant colourful effect. Unfortunatelv there was a definite foreign flavourto the
seed source, as robust non-British Ltrus cornic'ulalz.i (Bird's-foot+refoil) continued to grow
vigorously on this site. Other species continuing to thrive here were ('entaured scabiosa (Greater
Knapweed), Anlhyllis vtlneraria (Kidney Yetch), Echium wlgare (Yiper' s-bugloss), Leucanthemum
rrrlgare (Oxeye Daisy) and others. none of rvhich I suspect was of British origin.

65
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Similar problems with introduced species were evident at the pond, where Potenlilla palustris
(Marsh Cinquefoil), Ranuncuhrs lingua (Greater Spearwort) and (-atabrom aqrallcrr (Whorl-grass)
continue to grow well after they were planted for the Festival. All these species are uncommon or
rare in Gwent, so the progress of these planted specimens needs to be monitored. It will be
interesting to see how some ofthese species persist in and around the areas where they grow now,
and what problems are presented to BSBI recorders in the future.

ELSA WOOD

l?{/r{/S RECORDING WEEKEND. CARMARTFIEN (v c 44) 21st - 24th ruLY

After meeting for evening dinner at Trinity College, rhe base for the weekend, the small party
enthusiastically ventured forth to the first recording site, Springfield Road on the outskirts of
Carmarthen. No fewer than eleven Rzbas species together with a further six putative hybrids and
un-named plants were found growing in the hedgerows surrounding two small pastures! This was to
prove to be one ofthe most productive sites ofthe weekend and included R. adscitus anew
vice-county record and R. biloensis new for the l0-km square (SN/4.2). As there was still sufficient
time before dusk, it was decided to head for a second site, across into a neighbouring l0-km square
(SN/4 I ), in a railway yard on the other side of town. This was not so productive but still held five
species, including R. cardiophvllu.s, new for the 10-km square. and escaped'Bedford Giant', of
garden origin. a new v.c record

Early Friday morning saw the party speeding towards Gelli Aur Country Park, near Llandeilo,
where it was met by Mike Smith, Assistant Ranger. Nine frequent Rlbas species and two putative
R. ulmifolius hybrids were noted, none of which were new to this previously well-recorded l0-km
square (SN/5.1). The next site at Garnswllt, south of Ammanford, was in a previously un-visited
l0-km square (SN/6 0) and yielded five species including a new v.c. record of R. melanodermis. Nso
here, the party had its first encounter with the 'Garnswllt Puzzler', a local Series Radtlae plant which
was to be found at six additional sites in the Llwchwr valley area down to the coast at Llanelli. A
further three new records were made for SN/6.0 in hedgerows near to the entrance to Erw-wastad
farm which included second v.c. records for R.;fTeruosas and R. melaruxlermis.

Much of the remainder of the afternoon was spent in SN/5.0, where after a disappointing visit to
the site of the defunct Morlais Colliery, Llangennech. where the only new record for the square was
R. tuberculatus, the party made an unscheduled stop on the edge ofa small forestry plantation, part
ofTroserch Wood. Here the ten species recorded included new v.c. records ofR. breconensis and
R. hastrformi:s (both later confirmed from material collected by the leader), the second v.c. record of
R. ttessensis and four new l0-km square records. The'Garnswllt Puzzler'was also present together
with the second v.c. record of 'Bedford Gant'. The leader was heard to say, 'an excellent site'!

After the evening meal, Coed Cochion Quarry. near Llangymog was visited (SN/3 I ) This site
caused consternation in the geological community in the 1970s when fossil jelllfish were found,
proving the rocks to be of Precambrian age and comparable with a similar fauna in Australia. The
Rubusflora proved to be only slightly less interesting producing twelve species, five of which were
new l0-km square records despite the square having been previously well-recorded. These included
the second v.c. record for R. amplif cans.

The Teifi valley was the main target for Saturday with the party starting at Llanybydder (SN/5 4)
where ten species were recorded including four new to the l0-km square (R. bartoilii, R. longus,
R. polyanlhemus and R. prolongalus). Rubu.s perdigitalzs and R. armeniacus'Himalayan Giant'
were also new to SN/5.4 and were recorded south of the town at Cwm Hust. Travelling westwards
into SN/4.4 several sites were visited which collectively raised the total Rzbrs species recorded for
the square liom one to 14. Most notable were R. biloensis, R. hylocharis and R. nessensis. Before
stopping for lunch, the opportunity was taken to visit a known site of Rorippa islandica s.s. al
Gilwern Farm (SN/3 4), details of which had been kindly communicated by Arthur Chater The
species was found to be growing in great abundance in a damp oxbow depression adjacent to
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reseeded pasture. Five Rabl.s species including R. tlunrtnnien.rrs (new to the lO-km square) were
recorded in the boundary hedge. Lunch was taken at Newcastle Emlyn Castle (also SN/3 4) rvhere
fle Jlubus species, inc)udingR. tztnltoph.rllrr.r. brought the colleclrre total fbr SNi--1..1 lrom nil to
eleven,  excluding three'puzzlers ' .

Continuing ever westwards. a forestn'picnic site south of Cenanh (SN/2.4) \\'as to prove very
rewarding. Twelve lllrbl.r species rvere noted in this previousll unrecorded l O-km square including
no fewer than three new v.c. records ll. urittnrren.v.:, Il. lu'gt.fitu.s and ll. .sprengeltt \lso
noteworthy were ll. bartutll and 11. utrrulett.si.s Return to Carmarthen was r,ia the Cych ralle1,
traversing both SN/2.3 and SN/2.2 where /?rrr5rr.s tallies were raised from fir'e to l4 species in the
former square (including ll. tlumtnniensr.s. ll. l<trttttrcttulis. ll. longthy'stger. ll. pertfugttatut and ll.
pyramidalrs) and from three to eleven in the latter (including Il. renoralis and l?. perdr!:ttutu.\).

After dinner several sites around Carmarthen in both SN/4 | and SN/l I q'ere rrsited N{aterial
collected from a roadside hedgerou rvest olTr'll*yd-nrarvr, Login (SN/4 l) rvas later confirmed by
the leader as R. lamburnelsl.r, a new v.c. record. whilst rt. burtomr proved to be a new lO-km square
record.

'fhe 
eastern coastal low'lands and coalfield were lo be visited on Sunday. SN/3 0. south of

Ferryside, was the first target. Onlv six Rzr5rr.s species rvere found grorving in the vicinity of
St Ishmael's Church and adjacent Tregonning Hill It was a pit!'that the list did not match up to the
glorious views across Carmarthen Bay from Gower in the east, through Llansteffan across the Tywi
esluary, Laughame and Pendine Burrows. to Tenby and Caldy Island in the west. Hower"er, the list
did include R. aequaltdens, R. prolongotus and 11. r'ossgn.ris, all new l0-km square records.

Much of the remainder of the morning was spent in SN/4.0. krbus tardiophl,//ls was recorded
at Cydweli Station but the best site was along a pathwav through the bracken dominated heathland
overlying l\lil lstone Grit on Mynydd-y-Caneg. Here material coilected later proved to be
R. lamhurnen.si.s, the second v.c. record, whilst new l0-km square records of R. aequalidens,
R. altiarcuottt.s, R. longts and R. ro.!.!er,.ri.r were also made. The sites visited on the coalfield were
disappointing in as much as they contained a disproportionate nunrber ofundescribed plants.
However, the rhos pasture at Pant-y-Gino, a new Dyfed Wildlife Trust nature reserve, had several
small tangles of R. herlromii, the only site with this species seen during the weekend and a new
l0-km square record. In the hedgerows ofthe track leading to the reserve. species included
R. dumnoniensl.r, R. r'os-rertsls and R. silurum However, the hightight was an addition to the party's
strength. The new member was very inquisitive. even overpowering, and was definitely too much to
bear when he attempted to rub his muddy torso on 

'serious' 
members' clothes! He rvas. however,

very affectionate and invited a loving pat on the back He surelv is the first ungulate batologist!
After lunch, a foray was made to the Llanelli area (SN/.{.0 and SS/5.9), where a large proportion

of all brambles seemed to be Rubus ulmifoliu.s, the taxon commonest in the vicinity of the coast.
Finally. party members were shown one of the newly discovered Black Poplars (Populus rrlgro subsp.
betul(olia) of the 

'Llanelli Levels' in a hedgerow near the entrance to the Wildfowl and Wetlands
Trust's Penclacwydd Centre. A substantial specimen. it was growing adjacent to a large Black ltalian
Poplar (P. r csnadensi.s'Serotina') which was very convenient for easy comparison.

Before the meeting dispersed. the leader rvas heartill thanked b1,all participants tbr his
customary instantaneous field determinations and patience with the novices and he must also be
thanked for his subsequent confirmations ofthree species in addition to relereeing this report.

The weekend had been very successful with the recording oleight new v.c records, five second
v.c. records and 101 new l0-km square records. These figures compare with the 1987 lluhns
Meeting statistics offourteen new v.c. records, seven second v c. records and 127 new lO-km square
records. Despite these figures much work remains and future /?rrDrr.s recording will be required in
order to concentrate on those areas which at present remain under-recorded

R. PRYCE (with revisions bv A. \jewton and N{. Porter)
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Carmarthenshire Ruhus meeting - summary of recording
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LAMPETER AREA (v cc 44 & 1q 30rh JULY

Twenty-four members and friends met lhe leaders in Lampeter on a sunny, if rather humid, morning
where a few plants of llorippa islqtdicct s.s. (Northern Yellow-cress) were found growing on was[
ground near the Cwmann Inn (v c. .14. SN/634 .+76)

The convoy of cars moved offto a forest picnic site near Llanfair Clvdogau, where some cars
were left; before making the final leg to Pant-y-pistyll (S-r-/6J.{..176) where the panv was met by rhe
owners Andy and Lindsey Applegate.

Pant-y-pistyll is a smallholding comprising grazing paddocks and hay meadows which have been
traditionally managed in the past. and exhibit a varietv ofgrassland types in a very compact area. Dry
mesotrophic communities were dominated bv ('lttosunrs cristotur; (Crested Dog's-tail), Agrostis
capillari's (Common Bent) and I)anthonio decumbens (Heath-grass) with abundant ('enttiureu nigru
(common Knapweed) and liequent l:uphra.sia rostkol,iano (an Eyebright; Damper areas had, for
instance, Holcus lanatus (Yorkshire-fog), ('arum t'er!rcrlltttunr (Whorled Caraway) and Srrcc.i.ln
Prolensi.t (Devil's-bit Scabious). N{ost orchids were in seed, but I 5 plants of Plarantheru chlorantha
(Greatertsutterfly-orchid) were counted concentrated in a small stand, and several Doc.4lorhizcr
nnculola subsp. ericelontm (Heath Spotted-orchid) \\'ere scattered o\er the site. Seven sedge
species, including a clump of('arex pallescerrs (Pale Sedge) were recorded. A certain amount of
marginal bracken and scrub was present, and included a substantial stand ofthe'suberect'Bramble
Rrrbrrs s'cl.slr.s (conll A. Newton, 1993 ).

A small area ofheathy rhos-grassland with a dwarfshrub element represented by Culluntt
vrlgaris (Heather) occurred on a dry leached bank. and wet acid grassland dominated by tussocky
Molinio caerulea (Purple Moor-grass) ,,vas present in the poorly drained north-east corner. which
also had species such as Lritu le'rrallr (cross-lear,ed Heath), ,yarthecium ossifragtn (Bog
Asphodel) and Anagalli.s renella (Bog Pimpernel) at low density

Ar old ditch supported llanunculus omiophtllus (Round-leaved Cro\foot), and Il. penitillans
subsp. penicillolll,s (stream Water-crowfoot) was grorving in the stream, an unusually small
watercourse for this species. Several plants of Oreopteris ltmbosperna llemon-scenied Fern) were
established on the banks. A small artificial pool with introduced species such asAusnr.s t'alamu5
(Sweet-flag), Iris p.seudacorus (Yellow Iris) and Nymphoictes peltata (Fringed Water-lily) had been
colonisedbybothl:leogitotr.fluirans(Floatingclub-rush) and(rtriutlariaiirutr(Lesser
Bladderwort), the latter in resplendent flower. Rather alarmingll' (r'a.ssula heln.sii (New Zealand
Prgmyrveed) had been accidentally introduced into the pool, but did not appear to be thriving.

The party was next led to a rush-dominated vallev mire about 0.5 km north-west of Pani-y-pistyll
(SN/632.480), where the flushed margins supported an abundance of Hypericum elrxles (Marsh St
John's-wort) and (-orum verticillatum (caraway). together with occasional lroranrutgeton
polygonrfolius (Bog Pondweed) Extensive quaking sphagntm mats which supported Drosera
ronndifolia (RoundJeaved Sundew) were also present.

Before returning to the forestrv picnic site for lunch, both Lindsev and Andy were heartily
thanked for allowing access to their land, and congratulated, not only for their enthusiasm for
appropriately managing their fields, but also on their cottage garden. full ofherbs and old varieties of
cultivated plants including for instance (all,.stegia pulchro (Hairy Bindweed) and, Ml,rrhts otktrata
(Sweet Cicely)

R.D. PRYCE

Another smallholding, in v.c. 46, was then visited, u'ith 22 enclosures none of which had been
ploughed since at least I 94 7 when the present on'ner moved there. Some basic slac and lime was
used in 1985, and grazing for the last 47 years has been variouslv bv cattle and horses and by a small
permanent herd ofgoats. Five ofthe enclosures contained dry mesotrophic grassland wrth pH 5 Z-
6.2, and an abundance oflocally scarce species. 200 or more plants of('oelogltrssum tiridi (Frog
Orchid) were seen, although the other orchids l)ac'4,1rtrhiztt firchsii (Common Spotted-orchid),
l). meutlato (Heath Spotted-orchid), L). praeternri.sso (Southern Marsh-orchid). l.). purpurellct
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(Northern Marsh-orchid), Lislera oveto (Common Twayblade), ]'latanthera bifolia (Lesser
Butterfly-orchid) and I'. chloranttho (Greater Butterfly-orchid) were mostly well over. Botlc'hiunt
Ittnaria (Moonwon) and Ophioglo.ssun vulgotnn (Adder's{ongue). seen here in quantity a month
earlier, were searched lor in vain. One enclosure contained a large colony of Briza media
(Quaking-grass) and Leontodon hispidtr.s (Rough Hawkbit). Other enclosures varied from acidic
upland with I''estuca ovlna (Sheep's Fescue) and Gqlium smatile (Heath Bedstraw) and pH 4.8, to
poor fen, flushed areas, blanket mire and wet upland heath. Three small ponds added to the species
total. which was I94 for the whole site, including I 3 kinds of ('arex (among them (-. pulicaris (FIea
Sedge), (-. palle.scett.s (Pale Sedge) and the hybnd ('. hostiana , (-. viridula subsp. oedocarpa) and
I'e<liculari.s g'h'zrllc4 subsp. hibenttca, the hairy Lousewort that is now turning up in several parts of
Wales.

The richness ofsuch a site, where goats are a significant element in the management is of
interest, and these animals may well be more useful as grazers than they are usually given credit for, if
they are allovl'ed to roam a sufiicientlv large area The owners ofsmallholdings such as these are
among the unsung heroes ofconsenation.

The meeting ended with a shon visit to the old rvoodyard site at Lampeter (SN/579.488) by kind
permission of Nigel Davies, the owner.Ilorippo islandica s.s. (Northern Yellow-cress) occurs in
great abundance on rubble and soil tipped here in 1992 (illegally, so the origin ofthe material is
unfortunately unkrown to the owner), and has spread to the adjacent marsh. The spreading habit and
secund fruiting racemes were compared with the upright habit and fruits spreading all round the
raceme in garden-grown Rorippa palustri.s (Marsh Yellow-cress) brought along for comparison.

AO CHATER

RAMSEY ISLAND. PEMBROKESHIRE (v c 45) 3lst JLrLY

Twenty members gathered at St Justinian's for the shortjourney across the Sound tothec.277
hectare island ofRamsey that the RSPB purchased in 1992. After landing at the small quay the party
were greeted by RSPB staff, Sue Ward and Ian Bullock, and were soon examining the many fine
flowering specimens of Rumex pulcher (Fiddle Dock) in the short turf adjacent to the fannhouse.
Scrophularia scorrxlonia (BalmJeaved Figwort) was also admired in the nearby limekiln ruins.
Ramsey is its only Pembrokeshire location, and its absence from the mainland, and its prevalence near
harbours in Cornwall, suggest that on Ramsey it mrght be a long-standing accidental introduction.
Where the rabbit- and sheep-grazed unsurfaced track, that ascends gently from the farmhouse,
reaches the damp grassy heath ofthe plateau surface. several scarce plants flourish. The llushed open
stony clay margins supported flowering Cicendia fihfornls (Yellow Centaury) of 1-2 cm height, and
members had the pleasure of standing on a carpet of (-hamaemelum nobile (Chamomile) complete
with an occasional inJlorescence. Other species present included Anagallis minima (Chaflireed) and
much lladio I a I i no i <le.s ( Allseed )

The dry red-deer poached bed ofthe shallow east pond was carpeted with Littorella un(Iora
(Shoreweed) and Apium inundalunr (Lesser Marshwort) with some Baldellia ranntatloides (Lesser
Water-plantain). Between this and the west pond fine lawns of ['ilularia globuhfera (Pillwort),
complete u'ith brown pills, were located, in company with (-allirriche Drzlra (Pedunculate
Water-starwon). The find ofthe day then occurred when Peter Jones discovered the remains ofa few
hundred plants of ll4oenc'hia erecra (Upright Chickweed), in a one merre square area on a grassy
mound. None of the members resident in Pembrokeshire were familiar with the species, so mainland
records can now be expected. Lunch was taken overlooking the equally shallow but water-filled west
pond, with its Luronium nalans (Floating Water-plantain), My'riophyllum alterniflorum (Altemate
Water-milfoil) and Apium inilnd.ttum Arthur Chater then found a second patch of Moenchia erecta
1o the south ofthis pond

A-fter lunch the party walked through the extensive heathland, with its abundantfloweing Ericct
cinereu (BeIl Heather) to the southern edge of the island Parties of chough, including young of the
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year, were admired, feeding in the open areas oflhe heathland. Huge stands of Ratliola linoicles
(Allseed) were observed in the uncolonised bare ground ofthe maritime heathland burnt in the 1980s

The returnjourney took in the steep sheltered slopes ofAber Myharen, where ungrazed coastal
scrub of Pnrrzs spino.salSambucus nigyall.igustntm ntlgare (Sloe/F.lderMild Privet) masqueraded
as the Ramsey Forest. Two bushes oflolperus c'omilunis (common Juniper) were obsened
clinging to the cliffedge. Members were informed of Dr David Combes' opinion that the Ramsey
junipers were intermediate between subspecies rnna and commntis, and similar to the Cornish Lizard
juniper bushes. Are the four bushes remaining on Ramsey the last remnants ofthe post-glacialjuniper
forests ofPembrokeshire? Only three bushes are known, from widely scattered localities on the
mainland cliffs of Pembrokeshire.

A'splenium obovatum (Lanceolate Spleenwon) patches in the island's stone-flaced earth banks
were then viewed on the way back to the farmhouse. This fern had first been found in the county on
Ramsey in 1847, and is still frequent in wails and in crevices on sheltered cliffoverhangs. A single
plant of Hypericum undulolum (Wavy St John's-wort) was noted in a Molinia caeruleu (Purple
Moor-grass) and Juncus aarttflorus (Sharp-flowered Rush) peaty flush alongside a stream north of
the farmhouse, and a nearby stand of osmundo regalis (Royal Fern) was examined rhis fern is
fiequent on the more sheltered, but often ve.v steep, slopes ofthe eastern cliffs. prior ro
re-embarkation for the retum joumey to St Justinian's flowering Tryt'<tlium ornithoporlioitle.s
(Bird's-foot Clover) was located on the traclor tracks by the farmhouse, but Lotui nhhiflory.s (Ilairy
Bird's-foot-trefoil) could not be refound in its 1993 location on the edge ofa small headland by the
harbour

S.B. EVANS

ANNTIAL EXHIBITION MEETING - 1994

The reports that follow have been edited for publication by Dr Sarah Webster.

SOME BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL RUBI CON'PARED

Such myriads ofdistinct entities occur in this group and the variability ofmany ofthem is so great
that establishing that any two are one and the same is by no means w-ithout hazard. Nevertheless
more and more British Ruhi are being accepted as identical with forms that occur across the Enslish
Channel
Sheets were exhibited ofthe four latest candidates. The consensus on these was that.
l. R. milesiiNewton is not a British endemic but identical tith R. aspertderrs Sudre of the latter's

Batotheca Europaea (but whether also ofhis original 1907 desciiption remains to be
established)

2. An unnamed bramble locally common in v c. I I between Southampton and portsmouth matches
one received from Belgium, but does not appear tobe R. spiruliferusp.J Mueller & Lef., the
name under which it is known there.

3. Ar unidentified member of series H7'strices Focke, common in woods in south and central
Brittany, is seemingly represented in Britain in one Isle of wight (v c l0) wood - but more
specimens from the latter are needed for certainty

4. Similarly, only a greater range ofmaterial can decide whether a vanable bramble ofJersey and the
Normandy coast opposite is the same as R. splendidu.s P.J. l\{ueller & Lef of forests round paris

D.E. ALLEN

7 l
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BSBI/PLANTLIFE MISTLETOE SURVE}' I994-I996

Ihe BSBI Mistletoe survey of l969lj0 is being repeated following suggestions that the decline in
traditional apple orchards and increasing impons to meer the Chriitmas market ma!- indicate a
reduced or changed distribution. The original survey highlighted the species' restricred distribution
and reliance on apple trees as a main host. Results fiom the nerv survey will be used to assess anv
changes in host reliance as well as distribution.

The Christmas trade in mistletoe will also be studied. Gathering mistletoe from orchards was
once widespread and though a parasite the plant mav even have been encoura-qed as an extra wlnter
crop Today imports from Europe seem to be the main source ofretailers' mistletoe. Research into
traditional and present-day trade and imports u,ill help assess *hether this is anv cause for concern.
For example, are current cropping levels sustainablet Are berries fiom imported plants being plantecl
to the detrimenr ofthe iocal genotypest

J. BRIGGS

TREE DETAILS

Within their two main categories of coniferous and broad-leaved. trees are superficially similar but
diverse in detail. This erhibit of l0 drawings showed some of the diversity, with comparisons of
catkins. developing buds, leaf-shape. cones. etc. The emphasis rias on naiive species.

J. COMBES

A LLEYN (NORTH WALES) MISCELLANY l9e4

Three additions to the West Lleyn (v.c. 49. Caerns) llora were made in 1994. Epilobtum tetragonum;
a Ro.sa pimpinellifolial4'brid; and the introduced var la1lr?/.r of Lotu-s cornicuittrus.

Thefirstnotice,inWestLleyn, of Lotuscorniculatusvar.satiyusChrtkovAcamefromtheverge
ofa recently re-seeded road widening The need is stressed to record new locations ofthis variant's
present occurrence, so that any future spread into secondary, maybe more natural habitats, can be
monitored.

The hvbrid Burnet Rose (Rosa caninu " R. pinpinellifolia) looked ]]ke Il. pinpinellifotia tvith
red hips, suckers, and sparse acicles, it is deemed'non-directional' (as female parent uncertarn). Only
other record llom Wales. v c. 52, Anglesey (R H. Roberts, l97g)

r'pilobium tetragonum (Square-stalked willowherb) is new to Bardsey Island. a single
pasture-field clump. The sole previous W Llevn record is lrom 1 958 and 'unconfirmed'; 

other v.c. 49,
Caems records may be errors, or .old' (Griffth 1g95. in north Caerns).

A.P. CONOLLY

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING BORROWED,
SOMETHING BLUE - EXHIBITS FROM THE BRITISH COLLECTIONS AT THE

NATTIRAL HISTORY MTJSEUM

Items exhibited
Something old - collections by samuel Dale. Joseph .Andrews and Robert Brown datins lrom

r ' .  1700 ro  rhe  1850s
Something new leaflets about the IDQ scheme which provides a qualification proving comperence
in identification, two grasses from Rose l\{urphy's gift ofc.900 ,p..ir.n, and a iichen nerv to Britain
found in v c 62. N.E Yorks
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Something borrowed borrowed books featuring E.J. Bedford's photographs, a negative and a lew
of his c'.2000 high quality lantem slides, mainly of Orchidaceae, held by the NHJ\{ Department of
Library and Information Services. Further information on Bedfbrd was requested, please contact
Megan Dowlen.

Something blue featured the folklore associations olperiwinkle with the title rhyme.
Members were reminded that the British transoarencv collections are available lor borrowins on a self
selection basis.

CM DOWLEN&G LYALL

THE CIPIERES PROJECT, ALPES-MARITIMES

The commune of Cipidres lies in the submontane limestone region 25 km NW of Nice The core of
the community is the village of Cipieres situated on a high bench (750 m alt.) close to where the
River Loup. which rises l0-km to the W, turns abruptly SE towards the l\{editerranean. The
commune covers c.40 kmzand is bounded to the N and E bv the deep gorge ofthe Loup (450 m alt .) .
while its S and W edge follow high-cliffed escarpments with an ertensir,e karst plateau at 1200-
1400 m alt

The interdisciplinary team ofresearchers, headed by David Austin ofthe Dept. ofArchaeology-,
Lampeter, is investigating the socio-political history of this commune. including documentation since
mediaeval times. vernacular architecture. landscape and terrace construction, soils, geologv and plant
ecology.

After five seasons offieldwork I have made some 800 herbariunr collections for naming and
distribution to herbaria at Kew, Paris and Nice. Numerous habitats and sites at all altitudes have been
monitored seasonally and a database ofc. l 100 species is being compiled. The exhibit demonstrated
some botanical aspects ofthis Project area.

F.N. HEPPER

HELP!

This is a regular exhibit designed to give informal help with identification of plants. Awkward
specimens are displayed anonymously and the assembled botanists are invited to make suggestions lor
naming them. This year's offerings included.

Dalura melel I innoxio. Adenosll'lis sp., and Sidac'ea sp.. all from photos. Silene italicct,
Skintntia japonica. Asperula an'ensis, Sida spitto:;u, Solantnr nigrun subsp. .schulte.sii, Luzrtlo

forsteri, (ieranium " oxoniannt'G.C. Druce'?. lvledicago pol;morpha, lvledicago lacinialo
and a teratological form of Lolium perenne.

About forty specimens were displayed.

S.L.M. & A.M, KARLEY

ROADSIDE COCHI-EARIA DANICA _ THE STORY CONTINUES...

A map was presented showing the invasion by ('ochleeriq danica of roadsides in Britain. With just
two roadside sightings before 1980, its subsequent spread has been astonishing 29 new l0-km
squares during 1980-84. 70 squares 1985-89, and 338 squares 1990-94. By October 1994 it had been
reported from roadsides in 439 lO-km squares across 67 vice-counties

Ofcourse, the spread ofthis (and other) coastal species has been greatly assisted by our
addiction to cars which, since the 1970s has led to an unprecedented upsurge in the construction of
dual-carriageways and motorw ays.
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However, environmental concems are signalling the need for an'about-turn' on transport policy,
and increasingly calls are being made for the road-building programme to be curtailed. It remains to
be seen whether such changes hal'e much impact on C. danica; certainly at the moment it appears
unstoppable, rampaging across Britain using the road network in much the same way that Elodea
used the canals and Senecio squolidus the railways!

S J .  LEACH

A SYMPHYTUM (COMFREY) HYBRID NEW TO BRITATN

A comfrey found growing in rough grassland at Liberton Dams, IVlidlothian, v.c. 83 by Richard
Learmonth has been identified by the Dutch botanist Prof. T W J. Gadella and Franklyn Perring as a
hybnd - Symphytum aspenn, r S. caucasicum. It shares with S. asperum a very short calyx (rare in
Symphytum) and short non-decurrent stem leaves, and with S. caucasicum a calyx divided less than 1/z
the length ofthe tube, leaves not prickly/asperous and stem leaves not decurrent. One anomaly is the
flower colour which is purplish pink whereas both the parents are sky blue.

R.W.C. LEARMONTH & F.H. PERRINC

PHOTOGRAPHY IN LIEU OF SPECIMENS AS'HERBARIUM MATERIAL'

Where it is illegal or inappropriate to collect a plant specimen, consideration should be given to using
photography as voucher material.

While one can mount a coloured print, it is now possible to transfer an image directly from a
coloured photograph or slide to a herbarium sheet. In this way it is also possible to include a close up
vlew.

An example of direct transfer of a colour image from a slide is demonstrated along with an
attached localised magnified view showing diagnostic details. It is also possible to superimpose the
localised view as a'blown-up inset' and examples ofsuch experimentation were demonstrated.

P- MACPT{ERSON

ALLIUM TRIQUETRUM (THREE-CORNERED GARLIC): A REQUEST FOR
INFORMATION

Often referred to in Cornwall as the 'White Bluebell' this is a plant of the West Mediterranean now
naturalised in great abundance in some areas ofthe county. First recorded here in 1872. its favoured
habitat is at the base olCornish stonehedges by country lanes not far from houses. Information so far
available allowed the display ofa map showing the distribution ofthe species on a tetrad basis
through Comwall Devon and Somerset illustrating its decrease in frequency towards the east. Its
interest lies in its possible competition wilh H.vacinthoides non-scripto. The latter seems to disappear
when Allium lritytetrum invades the hedge. Information is sought concerning its spread into further
vice-counties, its possible presence in woodland and any instances where it is seen growing with
H. non-scripla.It will grow, to a limited extent, with the hybrid H. non-scripta x H. hispantca.

R J fI{URPHY

HAMMARBYA PALUDOSA (BOG ORCHID): REFOUND IN CORNWALL

Cornish records for Hammurbya paludosa are very few. The frrst authenticated find was made in
l910, (Thurston & Vigurs, 1922), and, it was not seen again until 1967, (Margetts & David, 1981).
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Repeated searches fbr the plant al these past sites, Inear the Cheesewring (S)U2 7). tsowithick and
Crowdy Marshes (S)Ul 8)]. have not been successful. lan Bennallick's record of 2l plants made at
Retire Common (S)V0.6) in 1993 is therefore of considerable interest. The orchids were growing on
and around Sphagtrun tussocks among such species as l)rosero internedia. I). rotundifttlio-
N qr I h a c i u nt o s s yt'r a gu n and M.v n c' h o sp o r a u I b a.

R.J MI.JRPHY

PROGRESS TOWARDS A TETRAD ATLAS OF T'I IE CORNISH FLORA

Detailed recording towards a Tetrad Atlas ofthe Cornish Flora has been continuing for the past 5
years. The maps on display illustrated interesting patterns of distribution - Armeriu marilima
growing inland on mine waste as well as on the coast. the greater abundance of Anlhriscz.s.$/r'e.s/ri.!
inWestCornwall  andthelocal isat ion of l i r ico cl lral.r  Newfindsrvereondisplay [)at 'n' lu'hrz<t
incarnata subsp. pulchella now krown from 2 sites in r'.c 2, (East Cornwall) and Polystrthum
aculeatum on mine ruins, also in v.c. 2. Though the county can boast of several rare and interesting
species. ( photographs of some of The Lizard specialities were shorvn Junc'u.v lt.tgmoeus, lrifoliunr
hot't'onei. Trifolium .ttriL'lilm). the number ofspecies per letrad tends to be low and a count ofjust
over 300 is deemed as good. Some ofthe conditrons that operate to produce these low counts were
illustrated, one being the high proportion ofmoorland.

R.J. MURPHY

GUERI{SEY BAILIWICK I994

Specimens were shown vouching imponant discoveries in the Bailiwick durin-e the year. Guernsey.
Aristolochia clenutilis, neu to CI; Molinio caerulea subsp arailnncea, new to Cl; Ilanuncufus
lingn,last noted in 18"19. Solanum copstcasftum, new to CL Alderney. ('amponula poscharskl'ana,
in several places, new to Cl; ('rinum , prnrellii, apparently established in dunes over 10 years, new
to Bailiwick; Oersnium r oxottionum, new island record, Helic'hr.y'sum petiolatum, with seedlings,
new to CI; I'hacelia tanaceti.folia. new island record. Se/aginella hqussiana. new island record.
Sark. ('ras:.rala helmsii, new island record, l:uchsia , .firlgens, new to CL Brecqhou. Inlium x
hurcheanum, new island record; l)ol1'stichunr seltferunr, new island record.

B OZANNE

CENTAUREA JACEA NOT YET EXTINC'T IN BRITAIN?

('entaurea.jacea is a European knapweed differing ftom(-. rttgtt most obviously in its pale, scarious.
mostly non-pectinate bract appendages. In Britain it is a scarce colonist ofgrassland, chiefly in
southern England, and tends to hybridise with ('. nigra whenever they meet. This leads to the
formation of hybrid swarms and the elimination of pure ('..jacea, which in consequence has become
rare; it is treated as extrnct in Stace's Neu./ora ol the Brittsh Is/es, though its hybrid with ('. ttigrtt.
('. , moncklonil. is included
What appears to be good C. jacea has been known since 1978 on the old railway at Upton, v.c. 22,
Berks (now in Oxon), growing sparingly with frequent ('. , motrcktotii. Specinrens were shown of
the presumed ('. jacea and its hybrid During the exhibition, howe,uer, a suggestion was made that
even this apparent ('..jacea might not be the pure species (though close to it). the matter is being
investigated.

R.C. PALMER

/ )
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BLUEBELL SIGNS ON BRITISH INNS

Whereas The Bell is one of the commoner inn names Blue Bell or Bluebell are much less frequent: a
preliminarv survev has located 40

There is a strong link between the two names and the sun'ev has established that Blue Bell inns
can have bluebell inn signs and vice-versa, and to have both is common.

The distribution of Blue Bell or Bluebell inns is not random. Althouglr the survey is incomplete it
seems there is a very large concentration in the East Midlands counties of Northamptonshire.
Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire with erlensions to the Ponteftact area in West
Yorkshire whilst there are none in Sonrerset. Dorset. Oxfordsh.ire and the Bristol area

There are often local clusters r.l'ith inns in adjacent 10km squares or more than one in a square.
The largest concentration is in 53/1.0 in the Soke ofPeterborough which contains 5 Blue Bell inns or
tavems including one at Helpstone nexl door to John Clare's birthplace which demonstrates the
classic confusion - the sign outside The Blue Bell has a blue bell on one side and a bluebell on the
other

True BSBI inns are those named Bluebell and with only bluebells on their signs, tbur have been
identified so far.

A list of all inns located and a ouestionnaire was available for members to take awav.

F.H. PERRING

PLANTLIFE 'BACK FROM THE BRINK' PROJECT _ SOME MAJOR
SI]CCESSES IN I99,I

Plantlife's'Back from the brink' project aims to conserve some of Britain's rarest plants by carrying
out ecological research and practical habitat management. Some major successes in 1994 were
carried out by Plantlife volunteers.
Narrow-leaved Cudweed (Filago gallica), an extinct native plant, was re-established in its last known

site in Essex using the original genetic material.
l{abitat management for Starved Wood-sedge (Carex depauperota) has resulted in four (possibly six)

new seedlings in Surrev
Tw'o hundred plants of Brown Galingale (('.r.'perus.fitscu.r) appeared in Surrey following pond

clearance (last seen in 1989).
Both Perfoliate Penny-cress (Thla.spi perfttliarum) and Rough Marsh-mallow (Althaea hirsuta)

suffered in poor weather in 1994, but management work has helped to maintain their
populations.

Grey Mouse-ear (('erastiunt brachypetalum). under threat fiom the Channel Tunnel Waterloo rail
link, was surveyed and consen'ation advice given to Union Railways.

Work on these and another l5 species will be continued in 1995.

T C G. RICH, J ALDER J KNIGHT AND A. lvfcVEIGH

ET]ROPEAN ANNTIAL BUPI.EURUM SPECIES (TJMBELLIFERAE)

Flora Europaea Vol 2 gives 2l annual Bupleurum species, ofwhich l9 are narrowleaved. There is
considerable scope for confusion among the 19, and incorrect determinations can become widely
adopted. The exhibitor showed specimens of 15 species which had been keyed out, and checked
against texts. several times over a period ofvears

Although two species are British natives and others occur here as casuals, SE Europe is the most
productive region, notably the former Yugoslavia, now practically a no-go area. Bupleurophiles may
take comfort fiom the plentiful existence of further species in Turkey.
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'l 
he exhibit concluded a series which have been devoted to the larger genera ofEuropean

umbelliferae (with the exception of Lryngium).It would be useful 1o know whether interested
members might prefer to see them again or go on to the smaller genera. Europe has 55 rnonotvpic
genera!

M.J .  SOUTHAM

THE PROBLEM OF ROADSIDE VERGES BEING SEEDED AFTER ROADS ARE
REMADE

The exhibit included correspondence fiom the road engineers. seed merchant and Dumfries and
Galloway Regional Council including the latter's seed specification for seedine new roadside verges.
The new verges were surr''eyed and the list of plants showed that many of the flowers were alien to
the county and included non-native varieties such as /-olr.s corniL'uldlus var sotit'u.t.

O.M, STEWART

RECORDS OF SCARCE PLANTS SEEN IN V.C.73 IN 1994

Last year (inaphalium svlvaticum was down to a lew plants at one site. now there is a healthv
populat ionofover l00plantsnearL.Dee Lcluisetunt " l i torale iscommonbutthisisthefirstt ime
thatfert i leheadshavebeenseen. HieraciunrvagenservasrefoundatTonglandlastrecordedtherein
1959 An exlension of range for Hieracitttt drummotdtt when it u,as tbund near Carsphairn. A
specimen of a viviparous form of l richopfutrum cesptb.\ilm was shown.

O,M. STEWART

PLANT-LORE ON POSTCARDS

The exhibit showed a series of postcards which depicted plant-lore themes including Christmas holly
well-dressing and a Bird's custard advertisement inspired by the children's pastime ofholding a
buttercup under the chin to see ifa plavmate likes butter

Comments were invited and several people contributed interesting notes adding to our. as yet
somewhat poor, knowledge of the plant-lore of the British Isles.

R. VICKERY

GRASSES, SEDGES AND FERNS OF NORTH CYPRTIS

A set of l2 line-drawings showing 20 ofthese subjects was presented as 'rvork in progress' by the
author. who is preparing a companion volume for his Flora of North (llpru.s which appeared in
spring. 1994. Sedges and ferns are relatively few in the resion covered. but grass species number over
120. Two of those shown Sacchantm \pd,taneum L. and StenotoTthnrm .set'undalurn (Walt )
Kuntze - have not been previously recorded in the literature for the island.

D.E. VINEY

CHR{NENA KR{JINNA OBLAST BILE IGRPATY - THE WHITE CARPATHIAN
LANDSCAPE PROTECTION AREA.

The White Carpathians cover I |5.000ha along the CzecLtSlovak border The r"hole area is of
exceptional botanical richness. and is particularlv fbmous for its orchid flora. One ofthe most
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outstanding f-eatures is the survival ofover 4,000ha ofspecies-rich hay-meadows. A large block of
meadows is present in the south-rvest ofthe area. while to the north-east, they form part ofa
farnrland mosaic. The White Carpathians are also one of the last refugia for some of Europe's arable
flora.

The \Vhite Carpathians were declared a 'Protected Landscape Area' in 1980, some ofthe most
valuable sites are reserves. and the golernment has recentlv introduced payments to support
manasement of the ha1,-meadows Recent political and economic changes threaten the low-intensity
agriculture ofthe area however. and the future depends on the maintenance ofa healthy farming
economy. It is therefore essential that traditional methods ofland-management remain viable.

P,J. WILSON. J-W. JONGEPIE& M, REED. I.  JONGEPIEROVA

The following exhibits were also shown.

Dr J Bailey & Ms L Child Unravelling the British distribution ol Fhllopia , bohemic'a (the hybrid
between Japanese and Giant Knotweeds).

Dr N R.Cowie Action plans for rarer rascular plants
Mr R.G.Ell is - The BSBI Al ien Plants Studv Group
Dr G Halliday - Variation in Solidogo virgaureo (Goldenrod)
Mr S.L.N{ Karlev The British Plant Gall Societ-v.
Dr A.Morton - DMAP for Windows rvith examples from'liloro of )vlontgomenshire'
Mr D.A.Pearman. Mr C.D.Preston. & \,[iss A Stewart - The'Scarce Plants Atlas'. JNCC-BSBI-IT
Mrs O.Stewart Pages from the proposed Toraxacum Handbook and some of the original drawings.
Mrs O.Stewart - Scarce species in Kirkcudbrightshire.
Mrs O.Stewart Paintings of flowers seen in 1994.
BSBI meetings 1994.

N{rs LWeston The Annual General Nleeting. Oxfbrd.
Ms L.L.Laxton The Uists, Western Isles, Scotland.

Various members Recent publications by BSBI members.
Mrs M.Perring Botanical books from Oundle.
N4rs M.Briggs - The Hon. General Secretary's miscellanv.

Thc Edrtor Grrnn Ell is can bc contactcd b) phone on l l l222-397951 c(. 2 l8 (NMW) or 01222-.1960.12 (home)

Anicles can non bc Faxcd to thc Editor on 01222-239829 or 01222-173219

AII text and illustrations appearing in 1}.181 Nar and its Supplements are cop! righr and no reproduction in any
form mal be madc $ithoul nritten pemission from the Editor.

Offers and special tcms appl\ onlv to membcrs of Ihe Socien and copics are not a\ ailable on an erchangc basis

li,\81 lerrs (ISSN 0](D-910X) is published br the Botanical Socicn. ofrhe Brirish tsles.

Enquiries concerning thc Socict\'s aclivilies and membership should bc addresscd to:
The Hon. General SccreL:rn . c/o Dept of Botan\ . The Natural Histon Museum. Crom$ell Road London SW7 5BD.

Camera readl copy produced b1- Gwynn Ell is at the National Musum of Wales and Drinted by J. & P. Davison,
3 James Place, Treforesl, Pontr-pridd, Mid Glanorgan CF37 2BT (Tet. 0l{,13-{(t0585)
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